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________________________________________________ 

*note: only applicable way, teaching, law for yahuwah’s people and things is all scripture: 
herein presented are what the referenced scriptural cites mean based upon diligent research        
in the earliest ancient hebrew and greek languages, covenant "shem-name" -manifesting the 
presence of- "yahuwah" & with much ruach of yahuwah given discernment. 

1st person language expresses applying scripture to us. (italics are for clarification only and    
are not part of scripture.) underlining points out most relevant parts for this scripture study. 

  initial lower case letters reflect yahuwah's kingdom giving & not COMMERCIAL CAPITAL taking. 
 
 
 
 text of yahuwah's scripture cites* thru ruach of yahuwah thru his ambassadors 

fellowshipping with yahuwah's gogicc with the help of many ruach-filled brothers        
and sisters in the kingdom of yahuwah as of 11-28-6060 

 
enoch 63:1-6    the hopeless end of the kings, rulers, and landlords          
 

1 in those days shall the mighty and the kings who possess the earth implore 
(him) to grant them a little respite from his angels of punishment to whom 
they were delivered,  

2 that they might fall down and worship before yahuwah of spirits, and confess 
their sins before him. and they bless & glorify yahuwah of spirits, and say:  

    ' blessed is yahuwah of spirits and yahuwah of kings,                                        
and yahuwah of the mighty and yahuwah of the rich,                                          
and yahuwah of splendor and yahuwah of wisdom, 

3 and splendid in every secret thing is your power from generation to 
generation, and your splendor forever and ever: deep are all your secrets  
and innumerable, and your righteousness is beyond reckoning.   

4 we have now learned that we should glorify and bless yahuwah of kings           
and him who is king over all kings.' 

5 and they say: ' would that we had rest to glorify and give thanks                        
and confess our trust before his splendor! 

6 and now we long for a little rest but find it not:                                                       
we follow hard upon it –but do not obtain it:                                                      
and light has vanished from before us,                                                                  
and darkness is our dwelling-place forever and ever: 

 

enoch 63:7-12    even the kings, world rulers, and land owners confess in their eternal 
anguish say: 

v7 
for we have not trusted him nor given him esteem nor have we thanked the 

name of yahuwah of spirits, nor his redeemer --but our hope was in the sceptre of our 
kingdom, and in our splendor. and in the day of our suffering and tribulation he does not 
save us, and we find no respite for confession that yahuwah-ban-shuwah is true in all his 
works, and that his judgments and his justice have no respect of persons (fictional 
PERSONS). 

v9
 so we pass away from before his face on account of our works, and all our sins 
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are dealt with righteously.'
 
now they shall say to themselves: 'our souls are full of unrighteous 

gain, but it does not prevent us from descending from the midst thereof into the burden of 

sheol.' 
11 

and after that their faces are filled with darkness and shame before that son of man, 
and they are driven from his presence, and the sword abides before yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 

face in their midst. 
12 

thus speaks yahuwah of spirits: 'this is the ordinance and judgment 
with respect to the mighty and the kings and the exalted & those who think they possess the 
earth before yahuwah of spirits (–but never did).' 

enoch 72:1-37    see sw 5c -1983 pseudepigrapha version of "the book of enoch": 
 the book of the lighting of the luminaries of heaven: the position of each and 

every one, in respect to their ranks, in respect to their authorities, and in respect 
to their seasons; each one according to their names and their places of origin 
and according to their months, which uriel, the set-apart angel who was with 
me, enoch, and who is their guide, showed me –just as he showed me all their 
treatises and the nature of the years of the earth unto eternity, till the new 
creation which abides forever is created. v2 this is the first mandate of the 
luminaries: the sun is a luminary whose egress is an opening of the heavens, 
which is located in the direction of the east, and whose ingress is another 
opening of the heavens, located in the west. v3 i saw six openings through which 
the sun rises and six openings through which it sets. the moon also rises through 
the same openings; the sun and moon together with those whom they lead are 
guided by the stars; the openings of the heavens are six     in the east and six in 
the west. all of them are arranged one after another in a constant order. there are 
many windows both to the left and to the right of these openings. v4 first there 
goes out the great light whose name is the sun: its roundness is like the 
roundness of the sky and it is totally filled with light and heat. v5 the chariot on 
which it ascends is driven by the blowing wind. the sun sets in the sky in the 
west & returns by the northeast in order to rise in the east; it is guided so that it 
shall reach the eastern gate and shine in the face of the sky.  

  v6 in this manner the sun rises in the first day of the first month (the day after                       
the last day of winter and the 364th last day of the previous year when "night=day"                    
and the 1st day of spring, 1st month, & the year) through the fourth major gate; it 
proceeds through this gate among those six openings which are located in the 
direction of the east. v7 by this fourth gate through which the sun rises during 
the first month there are twelve open windows from which a flame flows when 
they are opened at the appropriate time. v8 when the sun rises in the east in the 
sky, it goes out through this fourth gate for thirty mornings and descends 
trustfully through the fourth gate for thirty mornings and descends trustfully 
through the fourth gate in the western sky. v9 during those thirty days each day 
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becomes longer and the night becomes shorter.  v10 on the thirtieth day, the day 
is longer than the night by one ninth -so that the day turns out to be exactly ten 
parts and the night to be eight parts.  

 

v11 the sun rises from that fourth eastern gate and sets in the fourth western 
one, and then it turns and comes into the fifth gate of the east for thirty days, 
through which it rises, and sets in the fifth gate. v12 at that time, the day further 
becomes longer and is eleven parts and the night shortens and is seven parts on 
account of the sun. v13 it then returns to the east and comes into the sixth gate, 
rising and setting through that sixth gate for thirty-one days, according to the 
principle of that gate. v14 on that day, the day becomes longer than the night still 
further, so the day is twelve parts and the night has shortened and is six parts 
(end of spring & summer solstice).  

  v15 then the sun is raised in such a way that its duration shortens and night 
occurs, the sun returns to the east and enters the sixth gate, rising and setting 
through it for thirty days. v16  when thirty days are completed, the day has 
decreased exactly by one part and is eleven parts, and the night seven. v17 then 
the sun, leaving the west by that sixth gate and going to the east, rises through 
the fifth gate for thirty mornings and sets again in the fifth gate in the west.               
v18 on that day the day has decreased by two parts; so the day is ten parts and 
the night eight parts.  

  v19 then the sun departing from that fifth gate and setting in the fifth gate in 
the west, rises in the fourth gate for thirty-one days according to the principle of 
that gate, and sets in the west. v20 on that day the day is aligned with the 
night, so the night is nine parts and the day is nine parts,                 so that at 
that time in autumn "night=day" (end of summer).    

  v21 then the sun departing from the third gate in the west, returns to the east 
and comes out through the third gate for thirty days, and sets in the third gate in 
the west. v22 on that day the night is longer than the day; it has become longer 
than the previous night and the day has become shorter than the previous day 
for thirty days; so the night turns out to be exactly ten parts and the day to be 
eight parts. v23 then the sun, departing from the third gate in the west and 
returning to the east, comes out through the second gate in the east for thirty 
days, and in the same manner it sets through the second gate in the western sky. 
v24 on that day the night has become eleven parts and the day seven parts.   
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          v25 then the sun, departing on the day from the second gate and setting in the 

west in the second gate, returns to the east and rises in the first gate for thirty-
one days, and sets on that day in the western sky. v26 on that day the night has 
lengthened and becomes twelve parts, whereas the day has shortened and 
become six parts. (end of autumn & winter solstice). 

  v27 thus the sun completes its appearances, and goes through those same 
cycles of appearances a second time, coming through all    the openings for 
thirty days and setting also in the west opposite to it. v28 on that night the length 
of the night has decreases by one ninth, so the night is eleven parts and the day 
seven parts. v29 then the sun, returning and entering the second gate which is in 
the east, resumes its appearances for thirty mornings, rising and setting as usual. 
v30 on that day the night has become shorter, so the night is ten parts and the 
day eight parts. v31 on that day the sun, departing from this second gate and 
setting in the west, returns to the east and rises through the third gate for thirty-
one days, and sets in the western sky.  v32 on that day the night has shortened 
and is nine parts and the day nine parts. then "the night is equal with the day", 
and the days of the year add up to exactly three hundred and sixty four 
(364) days.   

  v33 the lengths & the shortnesses of the day & the night are determined by 
the course of the circuit of the sun, & the days are distinguished by the sun.  

  v34 the circuit of the sun becomes longer or shorter day-by-day and 
night-by -night respectively. v35 this is the order for the course of the 
movement and the settlement of the sun with its rising and setting –that 
great luminary the sun,    for the duration of the years of the universe. v36 it is 
that very luminary which manifests itself in its manner and appearance as 
yahuwah aluhiym has mandated it. v37 and neither does it diminish in 
respect to its brightness nor take rest but continues to run day and night. as 
for the intensity of the light, it is sevenfold brighter than that of the moon; 
nevertheless, the sun and the moon    are equal in regard to their respective 
sizes. 
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enoch 72:30-32  sw 5d -2010 "the word of yah –the kings' covenant" version": 
30 And on that day the night decreases in length and the night amounts to ten 

parts* and the day to eight parts*.  
__________________ 
* note: during enoch's time, the day was broken into "18 parts"  
 that combined together tracked night & day --not "24 hours". the king's covenant             
 –the word of yah clarifies this point by using time units we are accustomed to -24 hours. 
 

31 And on that day the shemesh rises from that gate, and sets in the west, and 
returns to the east, and rises in the third gate for thirty-one mornings, and sets in 
the west in the sky (twelfth month). This is exactly three hundred sixty four days 
and 52 weeks in 12 months.  

32 In the last day of yahuwah's year (not- the day of beginning of your year)**, the night 
decreases and amounts to 12 parts (hours), and the day to 12 parts (hours), and 
the night is equal to the day and for each of 6 years is to be 364 days. But every 
7th year, in the Shabath year (7th year), you shall keep a Shabath Week of seven 
days added to the end (qatsah) of the year. And on the half Jubilee year (25th 
year) and on the 50th year, the year of Jubilee, you shall celebrate a Jubilee Week 
to yahuwah at the end of that year. Yet on every Shabath Jubilee (350 years), 
you shall not add nor celebrate the Shabath Jubilee Week on that year for your 
time is shortened because the Love of yahuwah longs to bring you to Himself. 
And the remaining number is the number of yahuwah and His Son. And at the 
10th Shabath Jubilee, at time, times and half a time (3500 years), you shall add a 
Week of Redemption for yahuwah surely will Himself come and redeem us. 
yahuwah's work of creating His People on this Earth is 7 times (7000 years). 
And the remaining part of those days is the number of yahuwah,  

 The Most High (Shaba-7). And this sign shall be for you, for the Wordless ones 
will not know nor observe these instructions which I have written even in the 
heavens as signs for the Seekers and the People of yahuwah.   

 

Editorial note- Many seek for El Yah‟s pure calendar so that we may be of one accord in 
Worship and Word. Most Seekers presently use a lunar calendar which begins with either the 
total dark moon or the first crescent sighting. OSE1 respects all fellow Seekers and seeks for 
oneness among us. We do not wish to offend any one. We present this humbly for your 
consideration.  This little-known calendar did amaze us, hidden in the discarded Scriptural 
Books of ChanUWk (Enoch) and Jubilees. This translation comes from The Original Scripture 
Restoration Text of ChanUWk translated by East YAsarel‟s DebariYA Matithim (Word of 
YAH Disciples) in the HimalaYA Mountains. ChanUWk was found in DaniYAel‟s Restoration 
Library in 2009 AY (2002 AD) in YAsarel East, prepared lovingly by our Covenant-Family 
AbraYA around 77 AY (by those who listened to YAHUW and “fled to the mountains‟      
when “Yerushalem” was “surrounded” by Roman Conqueror Vespasion and his son Titus    
in 68 AD). Here is a summary of this amazing calendar for your consideration:    
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** yahuwah's day starts at dusk –genesis 1:3-5 & all of scripture. but the western/gregorian 
calendar and the 2010 transcription (sw-5c) starts the day at 12 o'clock midnight            
–splitting the night between 2 days. these 2 views are shown graphically as follows: 

 

                 yahuwah's day = night/day │▄▄▄▄            │(darkness is not split between 2 days) 
                                              →│ 364th  day of year   │→ 1st day of the new year│ 

   gregorian day = night/day/night│▄▄             ▄▄│(darkness is split between 2 days) 
 

       to make the king's covenant –the word of yah consistent with itself as well as   
       consistent with the 1882, 1917, and the 1983 translations, the day referenced                       
       at the start of verse 32 is changed from "the day of beginning of your year"            
          to "the last day of yahuwah's year "     
----------------------------------------- 
  
jubilees 1:1-5, 26

     
it came to pass in the first year of the exodus of the sons of israel    

out of egypt (yc:2459 after the fall of adam), on the sixteenth day of the third month, 
(on the 5th day after the first fruits feast of weeks –shavuot, pentecost) that yahuwah 
aluhiym spoke to moshe, saying: 'come up to me on the mount, and i will give you two 
tables of stone with the mandates and law of my covenant on them, which i, yahuwah 

aluhiym, have written, that you teach them.' 
v2  & moshe went up mount sinai to 

yahuwah, & the splendor of yahuwah aluhiym abode on mount sinai, & a cloud 

overshadowed it 6 days. 
v3 & yahuwah called to moshe on the seventh day out of the 

midst of the cloud, & the appearance of the splendor of yahuwah was like flaming fire 

on the top of the mount. 
v4 

and moshe was on the mount forty days and forty nights 
(the number of days = to the number of years before the sons of israel would cross the 
yardan river into the promised land –just before the 50th year of the 25th jubilee yc: 
2500), and yahuwah taught moshe the earlier and the later history       and the 
division of all the days (7th day sabat, feast days, 7 sabat years, 50 year jubilees,..., 

and calendar) of the law and of the testimony. 
v5 

and he said: 'incline your heart to 
every word which i speak to you on this mount, and write them in a book in order 
that generations see how i have not forsaken them for all the evil which they have 
done in transgressing my covenant which i, yahuwah, establish between me and you 
this day on mount sinai for generations to come. ... 

jubilees 1:26
     

 'and you moshe, write down all these words which i declare to you        
on this mountain, the first and the last, which shall come to pass in all the divisions 
of     the days of my covenant and of my testimony and in the (sabat) weeks and      
the jubilees to eternity, until i descend and dwell with them throughout eternity.'  

     (& moshe wrote the torah 5 books –with dates of years, land sabats, jubilees in them.)
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jubilees 1:14-18  and yahuwah spoke to moshe, the people of israel will forget all my law 
and all my mandates and all my right rulings, and go astray after new moons, and 
false sabbaths, and false festivals, and false jubilees, and false ordinances (MAN-

MADE COLOR OF LAW & TRADITIONS). 
v15

 and after this when they turn to me from 
amongst the gentiles with all their heart and with all their soul and with     all their 

strength, and i gather them from amongst all the gentiles, & when they seek me, 
v16 

so that i am found by them, when they seek me with all their heart and with all 
their soul. then i disclose to them abounding peace with righteousness, and  i remove 
them to the good soil for the plants of uprightness (-ezekiel 17:8; matthew 1:22), with 
all my (yahuwah's) heart and with all my soul, and they be for a blessing and not for 
a curse, and they be the head and not the tail (yahuwah’s jubilee of jubilees). & i build 
my sanctuary in their mortal body, and i dwell inside them, and i am their 
yahuwah aluhiym and they are my people in truth and in righteousness. (exodus 
19:5-6 –yahuwah’s desire of the ages) and i do not forsake them nor fail them; for i 
am their aluhiym yahuwah.' 

 
jubilees 1:29  the angel of the presence who went before the camp of israel wrote and 

gave to moshe the tables of the divisions of the years -- • from the time of the 
creation of the covenant and of the testimony of the (sabat) weeks of the jubilees, 
according to the individual years and the number of the jubilees; • to the day of 
the [new] creation when the heavens and the earth are created anew and all their 
creation according to the powers of the heaven, and according to all the creation of the 
earth, until the sanctuary of yahuwah is made in yahrusalem (where yahuwah is the 
head of perfect peace) on mount tsion (the government of yahuwah aluhiym –et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah), and all the luminaries are created anew      for 
healing and for peace and for blessing for all the elect of yasharal,                & that thus 
it may be from that day & unto all the days of the earth. 

jubilees 2:9-10  yahuwah aluhiym appointed the sun to be a great sign on the earth for 
days and for sabats and for months and for feasts and for years and for sabats of 
years (every 7 years) and for jubilees (every 50 years) and for all seasons of the 
years. and the sun divides the light from the darkness and for prosperity, that all 
things may prosper which shoot and grow on the earth. the sun, moon, and stars he 
made on the fourth day. 

jubilees 2:17-22   yahuwah gave us a great sign, the sabat day, that we work six 
days, but keep sabat] on the seventh day from all work. and all the angels of 
the presence, and all the angels of sanctification, these two great classes −he 
has bidden us to keep the sabat with him in heaven and on earth. and he 
said unto us: 'behold, i will separate unto myself a people from among all the 
peoples, and these shall keep the sabat day, and i will sanctify them unto 
myself as my people, and will bless them; as i have set-apart for righteousness 
the sabat day and do sanctify (it) unto myself, even so will i bless them, and 
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they shall be my people and i will be their almighty one. and i have chosen the 
seed of jacob from amongst all that i have seen, and have written him down as 
my first−born son, and have set-apart for righteousness him unto myself for 
ever and ever; and i will teach them the sabat day, that they keep sabat thereon 
from all work.' and thus he created therein a sign in accordance with which 
they are to keep sabbath with us on the seventh day, to eat and to drink, and to 
bless him who has created all things as yhahuwah has blessed and set-apart for 
righteousness unto himself a peculiar people above all peoples, that they keep 
sabat together with us. and he caused his commands to ascend as a sweet 
savour acceptable before him all the days . . . 

jubilees 2:25-28    yahuwah aluhiym set the sabat day apart for righteousness and 
blessed the sabat day on the seventh day. he created heaven and earth and everything 
that he created in six days, and yahuwah aluhiym made the seventh day (above all 
days) set apart for righteousness for all his works; therefore he mandated on its 
behalf that, whoever does any work thereon shall die, and that he who defiles    
the seventh day shall surely die (the spiritual second death). therefore mandate the 
sons of israel to observe the sabat that they keep it set apart for righteousness   
and do not do any work thereon, and do not defile it, as it is more set apart for 
righteousness than all other days. and whoever profanes it surely dies, and   
whoever does any work thereon shall surely die eternally (the second death           
–eternal separation from yahuwah aluhiym!), that the sons of yasharal observe       
this day throughout their generations, and not be rooted out of the land;                    
for it is a day set apart for righteousness and a blessed day. (guess what                    
the sons of israel did that got them booted out of the land of israel?)  

 

v28 and everyone living according to yahuwah’s covenant keeps sabat         and thereon 
does no work, and is set apart and blessed throughout            all days like unto us (the 
angles of yahuwah's presence!).  

 .    
 
jubilees 4:16-24  and in the eleventh jubilee jared took to himself a wife, and her 

name was baraka, the daughter of rasujal, a daughter of his father's brother, in 
the fourth week of this jubilee, and she bare him a son in the fifth week in the 
fourth year of the jubilee [532 a.m.yc:], and he called his name enoch. 

17 and he was the first among men that are born on earth who learned writing and 
knowledge and wisdom and who wrote down the signs of heaven according  
to the order of their months in a book, that men might know the seasons of  
the years according to the order of their separate months. 

18 and he was the first to write a testimony and he testified to the sons of men 
among the generations of the earth, and recounted the weeks of the jubilees, 
and made known to them the days of the years, and set in order the months and 
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recounted the sabbaths of the years as we made (them), known to him. 
19 and what was and what will be he saw in a vision of his sleep, as it will 

happen to the children of men throughout their generations until the day of 
judgment; he saw and understood everything, and wrote his testimony, and 
placed the testimony on earth for all the children of men and for their 
generations. 

20 and in the twelfth jubilee, in the seventh week thereof, he took to himself a 
wife, and her name was edna, the daughter of danel, the daughter of his father's 
brother, and in the sixth year in this week [598 yc:] she bare him a son and he 
called his name methuselah 

21. and enoch was moreover with the angels of god these six jubilees of years, 
and they showed him everything which is on earth and in the heavens,       
the rule of the sun, and he wrote down everything. 

22. and he testified to the watchers, who had sinned with the daughters of men; 
for these had begun to unite themselves, so as to be defiled, with the 
daughters of men, and enoch testified against (them) all. 

23 and enoch was taken from amongst the children of men, and we conducted 
enoch into the garden of eden in majesty and honour, and behold there he 
writes down the condemnation and judgment of the world, and all the 
wickedness of the children of men.  

24 and on account of the wickedness of the children of men aluhiym brought the 
waters of the flood upon all the earth; for there (yahuwah thru noah would set 
a sign of rightousness –the feast of first fruits wave offering and the rainbow 
for its acceptance before yahuwah) so that yahuwah thru noah would testify 
against all the sons of men, that thru noah yahuwah would purify the earth -
and all within it (among which is each of us-) from all the deeds of the 
generations until the day of final judgement (the day of yahuwah).  

25and (yahuwah thru noah) burnt the incense of the sanctuary, (even) sweet spices 
acceptable before yahuwah aluhiym on the mount (–the mountains of ararat).  

 
jubilees 5:19-21   yahuwah will show mercy to all who turn from all their guilt 

once each year. as for all those who corrupted their ways and their thoughts 
before the flood, no man -except noah- was accepted by yahuwah aluhiym to 
be saved from the waters of the flood; and he was accepted in behalf of his 
sons, whom aluhiym saved on his account; for his heart was righteous in all 
his ways --according to all aluhiym commanded him, and he had not departed 
from aught that which was ordained for him. and yahuwah said that he would 
destroy everything which was upon the earth, both men and cattle, and beasts, 
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and fowls of the air, and that which moved on the earth. 
jubilees 5:22, 24-25, 29, 30  

v22 on the first day of the first month yahuwah aluhiym 
commanded noah to make him an ark, that he might save himself  from the 
waters of the flood. and noah made the ark in all respects as aluhiym 
commanded him, in the twenty-seventh -27th jubilee of years, in the 5th sabat 
week of years, and 5th year [yc: 1333]. v24-25

 and on the first day of the fourth 
month yahuwah opened seven flood−gates of heaven, and the mouths of the 
fountains of the great deep, seven mouths in number. and the flood−gates began 
to pour down water from the heaven forty days and forty nights, and the 
fountains of the deep also sent up waters, until the whole world was full of 
water. v29 and on the first day of the seventh month the fountains of the great 
deep were closed and the flood−gates of heaven were restrained; and all the 
mouths of the abysses of the earth were opened, and the water began to descend 
into the deep below. and the water prevailed on the face of the earth five months 
−one hundred and fifty one days. v30 and on the first day of the tenth month 
noah saw the tops of the mountains, and the ark rested on the top of lubar,   one 
of the mountains of ararat.  

yubiless 6:1-4    on the first day of the third month noah went forth from the ark, and 
built an altar on that mountain. and he made atonement for the earth, and took a lamb 
and made atonement by its blood for all the guilt of the earth; for everything that had 
been on it had been destroyed, except those that were in the ark with noah. and he 
placed the fat of the lamb thereof on the altar, and he took an ox, and a goat, and a 
sheep and kids, and salt, and a turtle−dove, and the young of a dove, and placed a 
burnt sacrifice on the altar, and poured thereon an offering mingled with oil, and 
sprinkled wine and strewed frankincense over everything, and caused a goodly savor 
to arise, acceptable before yahuwah. and yahuwah smelled the goodly savor,  

 v4 
and yahuwah made a covenant with noah  

 that there should not be any more a flood to destroy the earth; and                                
that during all the days of the earth: seed−time and harvest should never cease;        

           cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night                                        
           should not change their order, nor cease forever.  
yubiless 6:17    therefore it is ordained and written on the heavenly tablets, that we 

celebrate the feast of first fruits (the wave offering on this the 22nd day of the 1st 
month & the feast of weeks on the 11th day of the 3rd month), to renew the covenant 
every year. the feast of first fruits: wave offering & the feast of weeks were 
celebrated in heaven from the day of creation (adam) till the days of noah 
−twenty−six jubilees and five weeks of years (yc: 1335) and noah and his sons 
observed them for seven jubilees and one week of years, till the day of noah's death 
(yc: 1692),  
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yubiless 6:23-38
   

on the first day1 of the first month, and on the first day of the fourth 
month, and on the first day of the seventh month, and on the first day of the tenth 
month are the days of remembrance, and the days of the seasons in the four divisions     
of the year. these are written and ordained as an eternal witness. 

 v24 
and noah ordained them as feasts for himself and for the generations forever,        

so that they are a feast now for yahuwah to remember us thru noah. and on the first day 
of the first month noah was bidden to make an ark, and on that (day) the earth became 
dry. it was also the day noah opened the ark and saw the earth. and on the first day of 
the fourth month the mouths of the depths of the abysses beneath were closed. and on 
the first day of the seventh month all the mouths of the abysses of the earth were 
opened, and the waters began to descend into them. and on the first day of the tenth 
month the tops of the mountains were seen, and noah was glad. due of above yahuwah 
ordained said four days as feasts to be remembered forever---so they are for us today. 

 v29 
and yahuwah’s the angels of the presence placed them on the heavenly tablets  of 

yahuwah's calendar, each quarter of a year has thirteen weeks; from one quarter to 
another (passed) their memorial, from the first to the second, and from the second to 
the third, and from the third to the fourth. and all the days of the commandment will 
be two and fifty weeks of days, and (these make) the entire year complete. thus it 
is engraved and ordained on the heavenly tablets. there is no neglecting yahuwah's 
calendar for a single year or from year to year. 

 v32 
yahuwah said to moses to command the sons of israel that they observe the 

years according to this reckoning -three hundred and sixty−four days, and 
(these) will constitute a complete year, and they will not disturb its time from its 
days and from its feasts; for everything will arrive in their order according  

 to their testimony, and they will not leave out any day nor disturb any feast.  

  
v33 

but if they do neglect and do not observe them according to yahuwah's 
mandate, then they will disturb all their seasons and the years and dislodge 
them from yahuwah's order, and they will neglect yahuwah's ordinances.   and 
all the sons of israel will forget and will not find the path of the years,   and will 
forget the new months, and seasons, and sabats and they will go wrong as to the 
order of all the years. for i know and from henceforth i declare it unto you, and it 
is not of my own devising; for the book is written and is open   before me, and 
on the heavenly tablets the division of days is ordained,      
v28and every one who observes the sabat day and keeps sabath thereon 

from all his work, is set-apart for right ruling and blessed throughout 
all days like unto us (yahuwah & the angels of the presence of yahuwah).   .  

v36   

and lest they forget the feasts of the covenant --and walk according to the 
feasts of the gentiles after their error and after their ignorance. for there will be 

                                                 
1 to be consistent with jubilees & scripture, hebrew "chodawsh" "first day" replaces mis-translated "new moon". 
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those who will assuredly make observations of the moon −how (it) disturbs the 
seasons and comes in from year to year ten days too soon. for this reason the 
years will come upon them for righteousness with the unclean, and the unclean 
day with that set apart when they will disturb (the order), and make an 
abominable (day) the day of testimony, and an unclean day a feast day, and they 
will confound all the days, that which is set apart for righteousness; for they 
will go wrong as to the months and sabats and feasts and jubilees. 

v38 
for this 

reason i command and testify to you that you testify to them; for after your death 
your sons will disturb (them), so that they will not make the year only three 
hundred & sixty−four days, and for this reason they will go wrong as to the 
new months & seasons & sabats & festivals, and they will eat all kinds of blood 
with all kinds of flesh. 

 

  v29 declare and say to the sons of israel the law of the sabat day both that 
they keep sabat thereon, and that they not forsake it in the error of their hearts; 
(and) that it is not lawful to do any work thereon which is unseemly (profane), to 
do thereon their own pleasure, and that they should not prepare thereon 
anything to be eaten or drunk, and (that it is not lawful) to draw water, or bring in 
or take out thereon through their gates any burden, which they had not prepared 
for themselves on the sixth day (the preparation day) in their dwellings. and they 
shall not bring in nor take out from house to house on that day; for that day is 
more set-apart for righteousess and blessed than any jubilee day of the jubilees; 
on this we kept sabat in the heavens before it was made known to any flesh   to 
keep sabat on the earth. and the creator of all things blessed it. 

jubilees 6:17-18 & seq.   for this reason it is ordained and written on the heavenly 
tablets, that we should celebrate the feast of weeks in this (18) month once a 
year, to renew (recommit to) yahuwah's covenant every year. And this whole 
festival was celebrated in heaven from the day of creation till the days of Noah 
−twenty−six jubilees and five weeks of years [1309−1659 a.m.]: and Noah and 
his sons observed it for seven jubilees and one week of years, till the day of 
Noah's death.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
jasher 3:1-38 (31)    enoch counseled all men to serve yahuwah and walk in his way             

all the days of their lives: enoch lived sixty-five years and he begat methuselah;  
 and enoch walked with aluhiym after having begot methuselah, and he served 

yahuwah, and despised the evil ways of men. and the soul of enoch was wrapped up    
in the instruction of yahuwah, in knowledge and in understanding; and he wisely  
retired  from the sons of men, and secreted himself from them for many days.  

  v3
 and it was at the expiration of many years, while he was serving yahuwah,     

and praying before him in his house, that an angel of yahuwah called to him from 
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heaven, and he said, here am i. and the angle said, rise, go forth from your house and 
from the place where you hide yourself, and appear to the sons of men, in order that 
you teach them the way in which they should go and the work which they must 
accomplish to enter in the ways of yahuwah aluhiym. 

  v5
 and enoch rose up according to the word of yahuwah, and went forth from his 

house, from his place and from the chamber in which he was concealed; and he went to 
the sons of men and taught them the way of yahuwah, and at that time assembled the 
sons of men and acquainted them with the instruction of yahuwah. 

v6
 and he ordered 

it to be proclaimed in all places where the sons of men dwelt, saying, where is the man 
who wishes to know the ways of yahuwah and good works? let him come to enoch.    
v7

 and all the sons of men then assembled to him, for all who desired this thing went to 
enoch, and yahuwah reigned over the sons of men through enoch giving them the word 
of yahuwah, and they came and bowed to him and they heard his word. 

v8
 and the 

spirit of aluhiym was upon enoch, and he taught the wisdom of aluhiym and his 
ways to all that came to him, and the sons of men served yahuwah all the days of 
enoch, and they came to hear his wisdom. 

  v9
 and all the kings of the sons of men, both first and last, together with their 

princes and judges, came to enoch when they heard of his wisdom, and they bowed 
down to him, and they also required of enoch to reign over them, to which he 
consented. 

v10
 and they assembled together, one hundred and thirty kings and princes, 

and they made enoch king over them and they were all under his power and command. 
v11

 and enoch taught them wisdom, knowledge, and the ways of yahuwah; and he 
made peace amongst them, and peace was throughout the earth during the life of enoch. 
v12

 and enoch reigned over the sons of men two hundred and forty-three years, and he 
did justice and righteousness with all his people, and he led them in the ways of 
yahuwah. 

  
v13

 and these are the generations of enoch, methuselah, elisha, and elimelech, three 
sons; and their sisters were melca and nahmah; and methuselah lived eighty-seven 
years and he begat lamech. 

 

     v14
 and it was in the fifty-sixth year of the life of lamech when adam died;    nine 

hundred and thirty years old was he at his death. his two sons, with enoch and 
methuselah his son, buried him with great pomp, as at the burial of kings, in the cave 
which aluhiym had told him.  

  in that place all the sons of men made a great mourning and weeping on account of 
adam; it has therefore become a custom among the sons of men to this day. 

 

 

16. jasher 3:1-38 (31) -continued: 

  
v16

 and adam died because he ate of the tree of knowledge; he and his children 
after him, as yahuwah aluhiym had spoken.  

  
v17

 and it was in the year of adam's death which was the two hundred and forty-
third year of the reign of enoch, in that time enoch resolved to separate himself from 
the sons of men and to secret himself as at first in order to serve yahuwah. and enoch 
did so, but did not entirely secret himself from them, but kept away from the sons of 
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men three days and then went to them for one day. and during the three days that 
enoch was in his chamber, he prayed to, and praised yahuwah his aluhiym, and the 
day on which he went and appeared to his subjects he taught them the way of 
yahuwah, and all they asked him about yahuwah, he told them. 
     v20

 and he did in this manner for many years, and he afterward concealed himself 
for six days, and appeared to his people one day in seven; and after that once in a 
month, and then once in a year, until all the kings, princes and sons of men sought for 
him, and desired again to see the face of enoch, and to hear his word; but they could 
not, as all the sons of men were greatly afraid of enoch, and they feared to approach 
him on account of the aluhiym-like awe that was seated upon his countenance; 
therefore no man could look at him, fearing he might be punished and die. 

 

  v21
 and all the kings and princes resolved to assemble the sons of men, and to come 

to enoch, thinking that they might all speak to him at the time when he should come 
forth amongst them, and they did so. and the day came when enoch went forth and they 
all assembled and came to him, and enoch spoke to them the words of yahuwah and 
he taught them wisdom and knowledge, and they bowed down before him and they 
said, may the king live! may the king live!  

 

  v23
 and in some time after, when the kings and princes and the sons of men were 

speaking to enoch, and enoch was teaching them the ways of aluhiym, behold an angel 
of yahuwah then called unto enoch from heaven, & wished to bring him up to heaven to 
make him reign there over the sons of aluhiym, as he had reigned over the sons of men 
upon earth. when at that time enoch heard this he went & assembled all the 
inhabitants of the earth, & taught them wisdom & knowledge and gave them 
yahuwah's instructions, & he said to them, i have been required to ascend into heaven,

 

  
v24

i therefore do not know the day of my going. and now therefore i will teach you 
wisdom and knowledge and will give you instruction before i leave you, how to act 
upon earth whereby you may live; & he did so. and he taught them wisdom and 
knowledge, and gave them instruction, and he reproved them, and enoch placed before 
them statutes and judgments to do upon earth, and he made peace amongst them, and 
he taught them everlasting life, and dwelt with them some time teaching them all these 
things. 

  v27
 and at that time the sons of men were with enoch, and enoch was speaking to 

them, and they lifted up their eyes and the likeness of a great horse descended from 
heaven, and the horse paced in the air; and they told enoch what they had seen, and 
enoch said to them, on my account does this horse descend upon earth; the time is come 
when i must go from you and i shall no more be seen by you. and the horse descended at 
that time and stood before enoch, and all the sons of men that were with enoch saw him. 
and enoch then again ordered a voice to be proclaimed, saying, where is the man who 
delighteth to know the ways of yahuwah his aluhiym, let him come this day to enoch 
before he is taken from us. 
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    v31
 and all the sons of men assembled and came to enoch that day; and all the 

kings of the earth with their princes and counselors remained with him that day; and 
enoch then taught the sons of men wisdom and knowledge, and gave them 
yahuwah's instruction; and he bade them serve yahuwah and walk in his ways all 
the days of their lives, and he continued to make peace amongst them. 

 

  v 32
 and it was after this that he rose up and rode upon the horse; and he went forth 

and all the sons of men went after him, about eight hundred thousand men; and they 
went with him one day's journey. and the second day he said to them, return home to 
your tents, why will you go? perhaps you may die; and some of them went from him, 
and those that remained went with him six day's journey; and enoch said to them every 
day, return to your tents, lest you may die; but they were not willing to return, and they 
went with him. and on the sixth day some of the men remained and clung to him, and 
they said to him, we will go with you to the place where you go; as yahuwah lives, death 
only shall separate us. and they urged so much to go with him, that he ceased speaking 
to them; and they went after him and would not return;  

  
v 36

 and when the kings returned they caused a census to be taken, in order to know 
the number of remaining men that went with enoch; and it was upon the seventh day 
that enoch ascended into heaven in a whirlwind, with horses and chariots of fire. and on 
the eighth day all the kings that had been with enoch sent to bring back the number of 
men that were with enoch, in that place from which he ascended into heaven. and all 
those kings went to the place and they found the earth there filled with snow, and upon 
the snow were large stones of snow, and one said to the other, come, let us break 
through the snow and see, perhaps the men that remained with enoch are dead, and are 
now under the stones of snow, and they searched but could not find him, for he had 
ascended into heaven. 

  

 

jasher 13:3-4  yahuwah's appeal to abraham to hear, heed, obey, and live yahuwah's 
covenant and be blessed: and abram remained in the land three years, and at the 
expiration of three years yahuwah appeared to abram and said to him; i am yahuwah 
who brought you forth from ur casdim, and delivered you from the hands of all your 
enemies. and now therefore  

 

when you hearken to my voice and keep my commandments, my statutes and my 
laws, then will i cause your enemies to fall before you, and i multiply your seed like 
the stars of heaven, and i send my blessing upon all the works of your hands, and you 
lack nothing. 

 
 

jasher 26:1-39 (25)  abraham's appeal to isaac to hear, heed, obey,                                                  
and live yahuwah's covenant and be blessed: 

 in the fifty-ninth year of the life of isaac the son of abraham, rebecca his wife was still 
barren in those days. and rebecca said unto isaac, truly i have heard, my master, that 
your mother sarah was barren in her days until my master abraham, your father, prayed 
for her and she conceived by him. now therefore stand up, pray also to aluhiym and he 
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will hear your prayer and remember us through his mercies. and isaac answered his 
wife rebecca, saying, abraham has already prayed for me to aluhiym to multiply his 
seed, now therefore this barrenness must come to us from you. and rebecca said unto 
him, but arise now also and pray, that yahuwah may hear your prayer and grant me 
children, and isaac hearkened to the words of his wife, and isaac and his wife rose up 
and went to the land of moriah to pray there and to seek yahuwah, and when they had 
reached that place isaac stood up and prayed to yahuwah on account of his wife 
because she was barren. 

  v6
 and isaac said, o yahuwah aluhiym of heaven and earth, whose goodness and 

mercies fill the earth, you who took my father from his father's house and from his 
birthplace, and brought him unto this land, and said unto him, to his seed will i give      
the land, and you promised him and declared unto him, i will multiply your seed as      
the stars of heaven and as the sand of the sea, now may your words be verified which 
you spoke unto my father. for you are yahuwah our aluhiym, our eyes are toward you 
to give us seed of men, as you promised us, for you are yahuwah our aluhiym and our 
eyes are directed toward you only. 

  v8
 and yahuwah heard the prayer of isaac the son of abraham, and yahuwah was 

entreated of him and rebecca his wife conceived. and in about seven months after,      
the children struggled together within her and it pained her greatly that she was wearied      
on account of them, and she said to all the women who were then in the land,                
did such a thing happen to you as it has to me? and they said unto her, no. 

  v10
 and she said unto them, why am i alone in this amongst all the women that 

were upon earth? and she went to the land of moriah to seek yahuwah on account of 
this; and she went to shem and eber his son to make inquiries of them in this matter, 
and that they should seek yahuwah in this thing respecting her. and she also asked 
abraham to seek and inquire of yahuwah about all that had befallen her. and they all 
inquired of yahuwah concerning this matter, and they brought her word from yahuwah 
and told her, two children are in your womb, and two nations shall rise from them; and 
one nation shall be stronger than the other, and the greater shall serve the younger. 

  v13
 and when her days to be delivered were completed, she knelt down, and behold 

there were twins in her womb, as yahuwah had spoken to her. and the first came out red 
all over like a hairy garment, and all the people of the land called his name esau, 
saying, that this one was made complete from the womb. and after that came his 
brother, and his hand took hold of esau's heel, therefore they called his name jacob. 

 

  v16
 and isaac, the son of abraham, was sixty years old when he begat them. and 

the boys grew up to their fifteenth year, and they came amonge the society of men. 
esau was a designing and deceitful man, and an expert hunter in the field, and jacob 
was a man perfect and wise, dwelling in tents, feeding flocks and learning the 
instructions of yahuwah and the commands of his father and mother. 

 

  v18
 and isaac and the children of his household dwelt with his father abraham in 

the land of canaan, as aluhiym had commanded them. and ishmael the son of abraham 
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went with his children and all belonging to them, and they returned there to the land of 
havilah, and they dwelt there. and all the children of abraham's concubines went to 
dwell in the land of the east, for abraham had sent them away from his son, and had 
given them presents, and they went away. and abraham gave all that he had to his son 
isaac, and he also gave him all his treasures. and he commanded isaac saying, do you 
not know and understand that yahuwah is aluhiym in heaven and in earth, and 
there is no other beside him? and it was he who took me from my father's house, and 
from my birth place, and gave me all the delights upon earth; who delivered me from 
the counsel of the wicked, for in him i did trust. and he brought me to this place, and he 
delivered me from ur casdim; and he said unto me, to your seed will i give all these 
lands, and they inherit them when they keep my commandments, my statutes and 
my judgments that i have commanded you, and which i shall command them. 

 

  
    v25

 now therefore my son, hearken to my voice, and keep the commandments of 
yahuwah your aluhiym, which i commanded you, do not turn from the right way 
either to the right or to the left, in order that it may be well with you and your 
children after you forever. and remember the wonderful works of yahuwah, and his 
kindness that he has shown toward us, in having delivered us from the hands of our 
enemies, and yahuwah our aluhiym caused them to fall into our hands; and now 
therefore keep all that i have commanded you, and turn not away from the 
commandments of aluhiym, and serve none beside him, in order that it may be 
well with you and your seed after you. 

        v27
 and teach your children and your seed the instructions of yahuwah      & his 

commandments, and teach them the upright way in which they should go,      in 
order that it may be well with them forever. 

 
      v28

 and isaac answered his father and said unto him, that which my master has 
commanded that will i do, and i will not depart from the commands of yahuwah my 
aluhiym, i will keep all that he commanded me; and abraham blessed his son isaac, 
and also his children; and abraham taught jacob the instruction of yahuwah and 
his ways. 

 
 

       v29
 and it was at that time that abraham died, in the fifteenth year of the life of 

jacob and esau, the sons of isaac, and all the days of abraham were one hundred and 
seventy-five years, and he died and was gathered to his people in good old age,        
old and satisfied with days, and isaac and ishmael his sons buried him.  

 

       v30
 and when the inhabitants of canaan heard that abraham was dead, they all came 

with their kings and princes and all their men to bury abraham. and all the inhabitants 
of the land of haran, and all the families of the house of abraham, and all the princes 
and grandees, and the sons of abraham by the concubines, all came when they heard of 
abraham's death, and they requited abraham's kindness, and comforted isaac his son, 
and they buried abraham in the cave which he received thru ephron the hittite and his 
children, for the possession of a burial place. and all the inhabitants of canaan, and all 
those who had known abraham, wept for abraham a whole year, and men and women 
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mourned over him. and all the little children, and all the inhabitants of the land wept on 
account of abraham, for abraham had been good to them all, and because he had been 
upright with aluhiym and men.   

 

        v34
 and there arose not a man who feared aluhiym like unto abraham, for he had 

feared his aluhiym from his youth, and had served yahuwah, and had gone in all his 
ways during his life, from his childhood to the day of his death. and yahuwah was 
with him and delivered him from the counsel of nimrod and his people, and when he 
made war with the four kings of elam he conquered them. and he brought all the 
children of the earth to the service of aluhiym, and he taught them the ways of 
yahuwah, and caused them to know yahuwah. 

      v37
 and he formed a grove and he planted a vineyard therein, and he had always 

prepared in his tent meat and drink to those that passed through the land, that they 
might satisfy themselves in his house. and yahuwah aluhiym delivered the whole 
earth on account of abraham. and it was after the death of abraham that aluhiym 
blessed his son isaac and his children, and yahuwah was with isaac as he had been 
with his father abraham, for isaac kept all the commandments of yahuwah      as 
abraham his father had commanded him; he did not turn to the right       or to 
the left from the right path which his father had commanded him. 

 
  

jasher 47:7-9  issac's final blessing to yah'aqab and his sons,  
 isaac called yah'quab and his sons, and they all came and sat before isaac, and isaac said unto 

yah'quab, yahuwah aluhiym of the whole earth said unto me, unto thy seed will i give this land 
for an inheritance when your children keep my statutes and my ways, then i will perform 
unto them the oath which      i swore unto thy father abraham. 

  now therefore my son, teach your children and your children's children to  fear 
yahuwah, and to go in the good way which will please yahuwah aluhiym,  

  for when you keep the ways of yahuwah and his statutes,  
   then yahuwah will also keep unto you his covenant with abraham,  
   and i will do well with you and your seed all the days.  
 when isaac had finished commanding yah'quab and his children, he gave up     the ruach of the 

mortal body and died, and was gathered unto his people. 
----------------------------------------- 
 
genesis 1:1  "in the beginning aluhiym created the heavens and the earth." 
genesis 1:3-5  and aluhiym said, let there be light, and there was light.        and 

aluhiym saw the light that it was good, and aluhiym divided between    the light 
and the darkness. and aluhiym called the light day, and the darkness   he called 
night, and there was evening and there was morning, the first day.  

genesis 1:24-25    and aluhiym said, let the earth bring forth the soul of life 
according to its kind: cattle, and creepers, and its beasts of the earth, according 
to its kind. and it was so. and aluhiym made the beasts of the earth according   
to its kind, and cattle according to its kind, and all creepers of the ground 
according to its kind (nephesh). and aluhiym saw that it was good. 
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genesis 1:26-28, 2:7    aluhiym said, let us make man in our image and after   our 

likeness: and let them rule-instruct over fish of the sea, and over birds of the 
heaven, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over all the creepers 
creeping on the earth. and aluhiym created man ("the first adam" -a living soul**) 
in aluhiym’s image. in the image of aluhiym, aluhiym created man: male and 
female. and aluhiym blessed them and said to them. be fruitful and multiply   
and fill the earth, and subdue it -rule over fish of the sea, and over birds of the 
heavens, and over all beasts creeping on the earth. ... v 2:7 & yahuwah aluhiym 
formed the man out of the dust from the ground, and breathed ruach of life       
-essence, breath, wind, presence of yahuwah- into the man's nostrils. and the 
man became a living being (yahuwah-ban-shuwah -"the last adam" –provided the 
way for man to be restored back to a life-giving spirit -nephesh hiyah**)!              
 *note: man was not to rule over covenant observant man!                                               

                this was-is-will always be the domain of yahuwah aluhiym!                        
 **note: see 1 corinthians 15:40-58, especially v45. 

genesis 3:1-6    the serpent was cunning above every animal of the field which 
yahuwah aluhiym had made. and the serpent said to the woman, is it true that 
god has said, you shall not eat from any tree of the garden? and the woman said 
to the serpent, we may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden, but of the fruit 
of the tree in the middle of the garden, aluhiym has said, we shall not eat of it, 
nor shall we touch it, lest we die.  (4)  and the serpent said to the woman, dying 
you shall not die,  (5)  for god knows that in the day you eat of it, even your 
eyes shall be opened, and you shall be as god, knowing good and evil.  (6)  and 
the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the 
eyes, and the tree was desirable to make one wise. and she took of its fruit and 
ate; and she also gave to her husband with her, and he ate. 

 

genesis 3:15    and i will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your 
seed and her seed; he will bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel.  

genesis 3:22-24    
genesis 15:1-21    after these things the word of yahuwah came to abram in a vision, 

saying, fear not, abram, i shield you, your reward shall be very great. and abram 
said, master and lord, what will you give me? whereas i am departing without a 
child, but the son of masek my home-born female slave, this eliezer of 
damascus is mine heir. and abram said, i am grieved since you have given me 
no seed, but my home-born servant shall succeed me. and immediately there 
was a voice of yahuwah to him, saying, this shall not be your heir; but he that 
shall come out of thee shall be your heir. and he brought him out and said to 
him, look up now to heaven, and count the stars, if you be able to number them 
fully, and he said, thus shall thy seed be.   
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  v6 and abram trusted aluhiym, and it was counted to him for righteousness.  
v7 and yahuwah said to him, i am aluhiym that brought you out of the land of 
the chaldeans, so as to give you this land to inherit. and abram said, master and 
lord, how shall i know that i shall inherit it? and he said to him, take for me an 
heifer in her third year, and a she-goat in her third year, and a ram in his third 
year, and a dove and a pigeon. v10 so he took to him all these, and divided them 
in the midst, and set them opposite to each other, but the birds he did not divide.  
and birds came down upon the bodies, even upon the divided parts of them,  
and abram sat down by them. and about sunset a trance fell upon abram,        
and lo! a great gloomy terror falls upon him.   

  v13 and it was said to abram, you shall surely know that your seed shall be a 
sojourner in a land not their own, and they shall enslave them, and afflict them, 
and humble them four hundred years. and the nation whomsoever they shall 
serve i will judge; and after this, they shall come forth hither with much riches.  
v15 but you shall depart to your fathers in peace, nourished in a good old age.  
and in the fourth generation they shall return here, for the sins of the amorites 
are not yet filled up, even until now.   

  v17 and when the sun was about to set, there was a flame, and behold a 
smoking furnace and lamps of fire, which passed between these divided pieces.  
v18 in that day yahuwah made a covenant with abram, saying, to your seed i will 
give this land, from the river of egypt to the great river euphrates. the kenites, 
and the kenezites, and the kedmoneans, and the chettites, and the pherezites, 
and the raphaim, and the amorites, and the chananites, and the evites, and the 
gergesites, and the jebusites. 

genesis 22:7-18   and isaac spoke to his father abraham and said, my father. and he 
said, behold me. and he said, behold, the fire and the wood! but where is the 
lamb for a burnt offering? and abraham said, my son, aluhiym will provide 
himself for the lamb as the burnt offering. and the two of them went together. 
and they came to the place which aluhiym had said to him. and abraham built 
there the altar, and arranged the wood. and he bound his son isaac and laid him 
on the altar, on the wood. and abraham put out his hand and took the knife to 
slay his son. and the angel of yahuwah called to him from the heavens and said, 
abraham! abraham! and he said, behold me. and he said, do not lay your hand on 
the boy, nor do anything to him. for now i know that you are an aluhiym-fearer, 
and you have not withheld your son, your only one, from me. and abraham lifted 
up his eyes and looked. and behold! a ram behind him was entangled in a thicket 
by its horns. and abraham went and took the ram and offered it for a burnt 
offering instead of his son.  
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   abraham called the name of that place yahuwah-yirah. as it is said to this 
day, in the mount of yahuwah it shall be provided. and the angel of yahuwah 
called unto abraham a second time out of heaven, and said, by myself have i 
sworn, says yahuwah, because you have not withheld your son, your only son, 
in blessing i bless you, and in multiplying i multiply your seed as the stars    of 
the heavens, and as the sand which is upon the seashore. and your seed 
possess (be steward over) the gate of your enemies. and in your seed shall    
all the nations of the earth be blessed. because you have obeyed my voice.  

genesis 22:7-10    
----------------------------------------- 

 
exodus 3:14-15  yahuwah said to moshe,, i am all that i was, am, will be to 

accomplish my purpose for creating all things: and he said, thus shalt thou say 
unto the sons of israel, i am has sent me unto you. and aluhiym said moreover 
unto moshe, thus you shall say unto the sons of israel, yahuwah, the aluhiym of 
your fathers, the aluhiym of abraham, the aluhiym of yitshaq, and the aluhiym 
of yah'aqab, has sent me unto you: this is my shem-name (manifesting all that i 
was, am, will be) forever, and this is my memorial unto all generations.  

exodus 9:1  yahuwah said to moshe, go in to pharaoh and say to him,           so says 
yahuwah the aluhiym of the hebrews, send away my people          so that they 
may serve me.  

exodus 9:13-17  and yahuwah said to moshe, get up early in the morning and stand 
before pharaoh, and say to him, so says yahuwah the aluhiym of the hebrews, 
send away my people so that they may serve me. for at this time i am going to 
send all my plagues to your (pharaoh's) heart, and on your servants, and on your 
people, so that you may know that none is like me in all the land. for now i have 
sent forth my hand and have stricken you and your people with pestilence, and 
you have been destroyed from the earth. and for this reason i have made you 
stand, in order to cause you to see my power, and in order to declare my name in 
all the land. you are still exalting yourself against my people,             so as not to 
send them away.  

exodus 10:1-3  yahuwah said to moshe, go in to pharaoh, for i have made his heart 
heavy and the heart of his servants, so that i may set these signs of mine in their 
midst; and so that you may recount in the ears of your son and the son of your 
son what i exerted myself to do against egypt, and my signs which i have done 
among them, and that you know that i am yahuwah. and moshe and aaron went 
in to pharaoh and said to him, so says yahuwah the aluhiym of the hebrews, 
until when will you refuse to humble yourself before me? send away my people 
so that they may serve me.  

exodus 12:2  y 
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exodus 19:5-6  yahuwah aluhiym’s desire of the ages: "when we spiritually                    
hear and diligently heed-obey yahuwah’s voice –in ruach-spirit and truth,          
then we thereby live yahuwah’s covenant teaching-way-law,                              
then we are yahuwah aluhiym’s treasured possession from among                   
all people -for the earth is mine, says yahuwah aluhiym and we are for him:     
  • a kingdom of priests in the kingdom of yahuwah,                                
  • set-apart to manifest yahuwah’s right rulings (and 

          • free from false beliefs, idolatry, and sins." halaluyah!)  
exodus 20:1-17, deuteronomy 5:1-21  summary of covenant of yahuwah -exodus 34:27-28: 

(note: yahuwah 's reign is based on yahuwah's eternal covenant teaching that is best 
summarized by yahuwah's own finger writing on stone his 10 mandatess        

 (the 'ten commandments'. a brief key-concept version:)                 
1. i am yahuwah aluhiym  —you shall not be an aluhiym before me.        
1.  i am yahuwah —the eternal almighty one for you — have no other mighty one(s).       
2.  worship yahuwah only (no man-made idol, image, statue, picture, law ...).                    
3.  don't equate "yahuwah" my shem-name to nothing (ignoring my presence manifesting) 
4.  re-comit to yahuwah on appointed rest days (7th day,	monthly,	annual,	sabat	weeks,	jubilees)	

	 5.  respect your father and mother (weigh heavy before yahuwah what your parents say)  
6.  no planned taking the life of another (only yahuwah has life to give or to take).            
7.  no spiritual or physical adultery (that manifests idolatry).    

 8.  no stealing (do not take from yahuwah what he has appointed to another to steward).       
9.  no lying (do not believe we create anything on our own).                             

 10. no coveting (do not want what yahuwah has appointed to another to steward). 
exodus 20:1-17  see text of deuteronomy 5:1-21.  
exodus 20:4-6  yahuwah's finger wrote on two tablets of stone, you shall not make a 

graven image (idol) for yourself of any likeness in the heavens above, or in the 
earth beneath, or in the waters under the earth; you shall not bow to them, and 
you shall not serve them; for i am yahudah your aluhiym, zealous, visiting the 
iniquity of fathers on sons, on the third and on the fourth generation, to those 
that hate me; and doing kindness to thousands, to those loving me, and to those 
keeping my covenant mandates.  

exodus 20:7   yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, "you shall not equate the          
shem-name (manifesting the presence) of yahuwah aluhiym for us to nothing,    
for yahuwah will not cleanse the one who equates his shem to nothing.") 

exodus 20:8-11     remember the sabath day, to keep it set apart for righteousness; 
six days do all labor and work; & the seventh day is a sabat to yahuwah aluhiym; 
do not do any work, each one, and our son, and our daughter, our male slave and 
our slave-girl, and our livestock, and our stranger who is in our gates. for in six 
days yahuwah aluhiym made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all which is 
in them, and he rested on the seventh day; on account of this yahuwah aluhiym 
blessed the sabat day and set it apart for righteousness.  
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exodus 20:12  respect your father & your mother (weigh heavy what they say), so that 
your days be long on the land which yahuwah aluhiym is giving to you. 

exodus 20:15  no stealing (do not take what yahuwah has assigned to another).  
exodus 20:16  no lying (do not believe we create anything on our own). 
exodus 20:17  no coveting (do not want what yahuwah has assigned to another).    do 

not covet your neighbor's house; do not covet your neighbor's wife,       or his 
male slave, or his slave-girl, or his ox, or his ass, or anything       which is 
stewarded through your neighbor.  

exodus 21:16  he that steals a man and sells him, or if he is found in his hand     
dying, he shall die (1st -physical- & 2nd -spiritual- separation from yahuwah!) 

exodus 23:13  yahuwah says, be watchful in all that i have said to you. and               
do not mention the name of any god; it shall not be heard from your mouth.  

exodus 23:32-33  yahuwah thru moshe says, “do not make a covenant with the 
surrounding Nations nor with Their Mighty Ones (Idols). “do not let Idol 
Worshipers nor Their Idols dwell in yahuwah's land stewarded thru you, 
lest They make you sin against me, yahuwah aluhiym, when you serve Their 
Mighty Ones, because serving such Idols becomes a snare to you.”  

exodus 31:18    Deu 31:18  And hiding I will hide My face in that day, because of 
all the evil which this people has done, for it shall turn to other gods.  

 
exodus 34:27-28   yahuwah thru moshe said, "write these words because they are the 

terms of the covenant i cut with you and yasharal. and moshe was on mount 
sinai with yahuwah forty (40) days and forty (40) nights. neither did moshe eat 
bread or drink water. and yahuwah wrote on the tablets the words of the 
covenant  -the ten (10) words-mandates-commandments." 

exodus 34:27-28   yahuwah said to moshe, "write these words because they are the 
terms of the covenant i cut with you and yasharal (those called out and living 
yahuwah's eternal covenant). and moshe was on mount sinai with yahuwah forty 
(40) days and forty (40) nights. neither did moshe eat bread or drink water.  and 
yahuwah wrote on the tablets words of the covenant -the ten (10) words-
mandates-commandments."              

 note: the 1st time yahuwah provided 2 stones & wrote with his finger the 10 words.      
 the 2nd time moshe chiseling out 2 stone tablets & brought them up the mountain 

with him- then yahuwah again wrote the 10 words with his finger -as a 2nd witness. 
----------------------------------------- 
 
leviticus 5:17    if one sins by doing that which is contrary to any one of all the 

commands of yahuwah concerning that which is set-apart for righteousness, 
even though he didn't know it was wrong, he is guilty, and bears his iniquity,  
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leviticus 6:1-7, numbers 5:5-7  yahuwah thru moshe said, when any one sins & is 
slyly treacherous against yahuwah, and deals falsely with his neighbor 
concerning a deposit, or concerning security, or by robbery, or has extorted his 
neighbor, or has found a lost thing and has lied about it, and has sworn to a 
falsehood in regard to any one of all transgressions which a man does, sinning in 
them --then it shall be --when he sins and is guilty- he shall return that which he 
got by robbery, that which he robbed, or that which he extorted, or the deposit 
which had been deposited with him, or the lost thing which he had found; or all 
that about which he swore falsely; he shall even repay it in its full, and add the 
fifth part of it more and (nathawn -free and clear with no strings attached) give it 
to whomever it belongs. he shall give it on the day of his guilt offering.                           
h  he shall also bring his guilt offering to yahuwah: a flock ram, without blemish, 
at your evaluation for a guilt offering, to the priest (now, yahuwah requires us to 
bring ourselves with a broken -humble- heart & a contrite spirit -committed to live 
yahuwah’s eternal covenant right ruling- & offer thanksgiving for yahuwah-ban-
shuwah’s blood & sin offering that redeems & cleanses -not just covers- us from all sin 
-1 john 1:7). and the priest (now yahuwah-ban-shuwah) shall make atonement for 
him (now us) before yahuwah, and regarding the one sly treacherous sin that he 
has done, it shall be forgiven him --by (then) covering (not cleansing) his guilt in 
it.  

leviticus 9:2     
leviticus 18:1-5  yahuwah spoke to moshe, saying, “speak to the sons of yasharal, 

and say to them, i am yahuwah -your almighty one. do not do as they do in the 
land of Mitsrayim, where you dwelt. and do not do as they do in the land of 
Kenaan, where I am bringing you, and do not walk in Their Laws.  do my 
right-ruling and live my law, to walk in it. i am yahuwah your almighty one.  
& you guard-obey-do my law and my right-rulings, which when a man does, 
he lives by them. i am yahuwah almighty (empowering us to do so)”. 

leviticus 19:2  speak to all the congregation of the sons of israel, and say to them, ‘be 
set-apart for righteousness, for i, yahuwah your aluhiym am set-apart. 

leviticus 19:2  yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, "you are to be                       
set-apart for righteousness, for i am set-apart for righteousness." 

leviticus 19:15  yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, "do no injustice in judgment, 
do not respect the face (PERSON) of the poor, nor favor the face (PERSON)     of 
the mighty (do not defer to the great), but you are to judge your neighbor     in 
righteousness (yahuwah’s kingdom covenant law ministered in the essence of life    
in yahuwah et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah)." 

leviticus 20: 2-7  we say to the sons of israel, any man of the sons of israel, and of the 
non-israelites living amongst the israelites, who gives of his seed to molech --
dying shall die (first & second death). the people of the land are to stone him 
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with stones! and yahuwah says that he sets his face against that man and cuts 
him off from the midst of his people, for the defiler has given of his seed to 
molech so as to blaspheme yahuwah’s sanctuary and his most set-apart shem-
name. and when the people of the land truly hide their eyes – keep silent- by 
not stoning that man as he gives his seed to molech, so as to not put him to 
death, then yahuwah sets his face against those that are silent and their 
families, and cuts off all who go whoring (spiritual and physical idolatry -
fornication/adultery & adopting worldly ways) from the midst of the people, even 
those whoring after molech (modern era –engaging in DEAD COMMERCE). and 
those who turn to mediums, and to spirit-knowers, to go whoring after them, 
yahuwah sets his face against them and cuts them off from the midst of his 
people. so that my people be set-apart for righteousness, for yahuwah aluhiym 
says i am.  

leviticus 23   see sw-4 on calendar –in process of spelling out this text 
leviticus 23  the annual feasts of yahuwah: 
   year around feasts: • the 7th day "weekly sabat" every 7th day -leviticus 23:3 
   spring feasts: • the 14th day of the 1st month: day of "passover" -leviticus 23:5 
 • the 15th day to 21st day of 1st month: "feast of unleavened bread" -lev 23:6-8 

• the 22nd day of 1st month: "first fruit wave offering" - leviticus 23:10-14 
   mid-year feasts:  • the 11th day of the 3rd month: "feast of weeks - shavuot" 50th day 

from our prescribed pure hearted & contrite spirit offering --in appreciation of 
yahuwah's free gift ransom sin-offering for us-- waved by our high priest, 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah. then we are remembered before yahuwah, and            
his presence and surety remembers us and those with us all the time.               

          on this day of a.m. 2499 (b.c.e. 1546) yahuwah gave us thru moses the written 10 
mandates, & on this day of a.m. 4037 (c.e. 33) yahuwah gave us thru yahuwah-
ban-shuwah his ruach to abide within each of us forever -lev 23:15-22; and 
yahuwah equips us to live with him now & eternally -yahanan 16:7-15.  

  fall feasts:  • the 1st day of the 7th month: "feast of trumpets" -leviticus 23:23-25 
      • the 10th day 7th month: "day of atonement" -yom kippur -leviticus 23:27-32 

• the 15th to 21st day of 7th month: "tabernacles" -feast of sukkot -lev 23:33-43 
• the 22nd day 7th month: day of "new beginnings" feasts cycle -lev 23:36, 39. 
 
 

leviticus 25:1-7  yahuwah spoke to moshe on mount sinai, saying, speak to      the 
sons of israel, and say to them, when you come into the land which i am giving 
to you, then the land shall keep a sabat to yahuwah. you shall sow your field six 
years, and you shall prune your vineyard six years, and shall gather  its produce. 
and the seventh year is a sabat of rest to the land, a sabat to yahuwah. you shall 
not sow your field, and you shall not prune your vineyard. you shall not reap 
that which grows of itself of your harvest; and you shall not gather the grapes of 
your unkept vine; it shall be a year of rest to the land. and the sabat of the land 
shall be to you for food, to you, and to your male slave, and to your female 
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slave, and to your hired one, and to your tenant, those living among you; and to 
your livestock, and to the animal in your land, all its produce shall be for food.  

 
29. leviticus 25:8-22   yahuwah says, and you shall number to yourself seven sabats of 

years, seven years times seven, and all the days of the seven sabats of years 
shall be to you forty nine years. and you shall let a ram's horn resound, a 
signal in the seventh month, in the tenth of the month; in the day of 
atonement, let a ram's horn pass throughout all your land; and you shall make 
the fiftieth year set apart for yahuwah, one year. and you shall proclaim 
liberty in the land to those living in it; it shall be a jubilee to you. and you 
shall return every man to his possession; yea, you shall turn back each to his 
family. it is a jubilee, the fiftieth year; it is a year to you. you shall not sow, 
nor reap that which grows of itself, nor gather from its unkept vines; for it is a 
jubilee, it is set-apart for righteousness to you; you shall eat its increase out of 
the field. in the year of jubilee you shall return each one to his possession. 
and if you sell anything to your neighbor, or buy from the hand of your 
neighbor, you shall not each man oppress his brother. by the number of years 
after the jubilee you shall buy from your neighbor; by the number of the years 
of increase he shall sell to you; according to the many years you shall increase 
its value; and by the fewness of the years you shall diminish its value, for he is 
selling to you the number of crops. and you shall not oppress each man his 
neighbor, and you shall fear your aluhiym, for i am yahuwah your aluhiym. and 
you shall do my statutes, and you shall keep my judgments and shall do them; 
and you shall live on the land securely. and the land shall give its fruit, and you 
shall eat to satisfaction; and you shall dwell securely on it. and when you say, 
what shall we eat in the seventh year; for, lo, we may not sow nor gather our 
increase? then i have commanded my blessing on you in the sixth year, and   it 
shall produce the increase for three years; and you shall sow the eighth year, 
and shall eat of the old crop until the ninth year, until the coming in of its crop; 
you shall eat of the old.  

leviticus 25:23   yahuwah says, "the land shall not be reassigned beyond redemption 
(not sold in perpetuity), for the land belongs to me, yahuwah, and as a result,   
we are sojourners and settlers with yahuwah aluhiym. in all the land that    i, 
yahuwah, assign for use, there is to be provision to redeem it (by yahuwah’s 
jubilee redemption / yahuwah-ban-shuwah’s ransom redemption), declares 
yahuwah." 

----------------------------------------- 
 
numbers 5:5-7, leviticus 6:1-7  and yahuwah spoke to moshe, saying, speak to the 

sons of israel, man or woman, when one commits any of the sins of mankind  by 
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committing a trespass against yahuwah, and that one is guilty --then he shall: • 
confess his sin which he has done; • make restitution for his guilt in full;    • 
add a fifth more to it; and • give it to him against whom he has been guilty.  

numbers 10:9-10    when we go into battle in yahuwah's land for us against the foe 
distressing us, then we blow with the shophar, and we are remembered 
before yahuwah our almighty one. and he saves us from the enemies 
opposing yahuwah in and thru us. and in the day of our gladness, and in 
yahuwah's appointed times, and in yahuwah's new months, we blow the 
shophar over our burnt offerings, and over the sacrifices of our peace offerings 
(now with full attention, broken spiritual hear –fruit of ruach, and contrite spirit –
living yahuwah's covenant thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah's sin offering) as the only 
acceptable peace offering for us. and such offering is for us a memorial 
before our almighty yahuwah aluhiym. for yahuwah says i am yahuwah your 
aluhiym –your almighty one.  

numbers 11:33-34 the flesh was yet between their teeth -before it was consumed, 
when the anger of yahuwah glowed among the people. and yahuwah struck a 
very great plague among the people. and the name of that place was called, 
"the graves of lust"; for there they buried the people who lusted.  

numbers 30:1-16  and moshe spoke to the heads of the tribes of the sons of israel, 
saying, this is the thing which yahuwah has commanded:when a man vows       
a vow to yahuwah, or swears an oath to bind his soul with a bond, he shall not 
break his word; he shall do all that goes out of his mouth. and when a woman 
vows a vow to yahuwah, and has bound a bond in the house of her father in her 
youth, & her father has heard her vow & her bond with which she has bound her 
soul, & her father has remained silent as to her, then all her vows shall stand; & 
every bond with which she binds her soul shall stand, but if her father has 
prohibited her in the day he heard, none of her vows and her bond with which 
she has bound her soul shall stand. and yahuwah will forgive her because her 
father prohibited her. and when she belongs to a husband, and her vows are on 
her, or a rash utterance on her lips with which she has bound her soul, and her 
husband has heard, and in the day he heard he has remained silent as to her, 
then her vows shall stand, and her bond with which she has bound her soul shall 
stand. and if in the day her husband hears, he prohibits her, then he has broken 
her vow which is on her, and the rash utterance of her lips with which she has 
bound her soul. and yahuwah will forgive her. and as to the vow of a widow, or 
she that is divorced, all that she has bound on her soul shall be established on 
her. and if she has vowed in the house of her husband, or bound a bond on her 
soul with an oath, and her husband has heard, and has remained silent as to her, 
and he has not prohibited her, then all her vows shall be established, and every 
bond with which she has bound her soul shall stand. and if her husband has 
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certainly broken them in the day he heard, none of the utterance of her lips 
concerning her vows, or concerning the bond of her soul, shall stand; her 
husband has broken them. and yahuwah will forgive her. every vow and every 
oath, any bond to humble a soul, her husband shall establish it, or her husband 
shall break it. and if her husband is altogether silent at her from day to day, then 
he has established all her vows or all her bonds which are on her; he has 
established them; for he remained silent as to her in the day he heard. and if he 
at all breaks them after he hears, then he has borne her iniquity. these are the 
statutes which yahuwah commanded moshe between a man & his wife, between 
a father & daughter in her youth in her father's house.  

numbers 30:2  when a man vows a vow to yahuwah, or has sworn an oath to bind 
his soul with a bond, he shall not break his word; he shall do all that has gone 
out of his mouth. 

----------------------------------------- 
deuteronomy 24:1-12    yahuwah said to moshe, come up to me to the mountain, 

and be there. and i will give you the tablets of stone, and the law, and             
the commandments which i have written, so that they be taught.  

deuteronomy 4:29   when we seek yahuwah aluhiym from forgetting him, then we find 
him, when we seek him with our whole heart and with all our soul. 

deuteronomy 5:1-21  summary of covenant of yahuwah -exodus 34:27-28:   
 (note: yahuwah-HUHY 's reign is based on yahuwah's eternal covenant teaching  
  that is best summarized by yahuwah's own finger writing on stone his 10 mandates       --

the 'ten commandments'. a brief key-concept version:)           
 1. i am yahuwah aluhiym  —you shall not be an aluhiym before me.        
 1. i am yahuwah —the eternal almighty one for you — have no other mighty one(s).     
 2. worship yahuwah only (no Man-Made Idol, Image, Statue, Picture, Law, ...).          
 3. don't equate my shem-name "yahuwah" to nothing (ignoring my presence manifesting). 
 4. observe yahuwah's appointed days (seventh, monthly, annual, land sabats, jubilees).    
 5. respect your father & mother (weigh heavy before yahuwah what your parents say).   
 6. no planned taking the life of another (only yahuwah has life to give or to take).        
 7. no spiritual or physical adultery (that manifests idolatry).                           
 8. no stealing (do not take what yahuwah has appointed to another to steward).        
 9. no lying (do not believe we create anything on our own).           
 10. no coveting (do not want what yahuwah has appointed to another to steward). 
deuteronomy 5:8-10   yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, "you shall not make a 

graven image (idol) for you, nor any likeness of anything in the heavens above, 
or in the earth beneath, or in the waters from under the earth. you shall not bow 
yourself to them (idols) nor serve them, for i, yahuwah your almighty one, am 
zealous, visiting the iniquity of fathers on sons, and on the third, and on the 
fourth generation of those that hate me, and doing kindness to thousands of 
those who love me and keep my covenant mandates." 
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deuteronomy 5:11   yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, "you shall not equate    
the shem (manifesting the presence) of yahuwah aluhiym for us to nothing,       
for yahuwah will not cleanse the one who equates his shem to nothing.") 

deuteronomy 5:12-15    observe the sabat day, to keep it set-apart for righteousness, 
as yahuwah your aluhiym has commanded us. six days we labor, and do all our 
work, and the seventh day shall is a sabat to yahuwah our aluhiym. we do not 
do any work, each of us nor our son, nor our daughter, nor our male slave, nor 
our female slave, nor our ox, nor our ass, nor any of our livestock, nor our 
stranger that is within our gates; so that our male slave and our female slave 
may rest like we. we remember that we were a slave in the land of egypt-
commerce, and yahuwah aluhiym brought us out from there by a mighty hand 
and by a stretched out arm. on account of this yahuwah aluhiym has 
commanded us to keep the sabat day as set apart for his righteousness. 

deuteronomy 6:4-9   yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, hear, o yasharal, 
yahuwah is aluhiym and aluhiym is one. we love you yahuwah aluhiym with all 
our heart, and with all our soul, and with all our might. and your words yahuwah 
aluhiym, which you command for us are continually in our heart. v7 and we 
teach yahuwah's words to our sons, and speak of them as we sit in your house 
for us, and as we walk in the way, and as we are lying down, and as we are 
rising up. v8 and we bind them for a sign on our hand; and they are for 
frontlets between our eyes.  v9 and we shall write them on the doorposts of 
your house for us, and on your gates. 

deuteronomy 7:1-6   yahuwah spoke thru moshe to the people, "when yahuwah your 
almighty one shall bring you into the land to which you are going to possess it, 
and he casts out many nations from before you, the hitites, and the girgashites, 
and the amorites, and the canaanites, and the perizzites, and the hivites, and the 
yebusites --seven nations larger and mightier than you; and when yahuwah your 
almighty one shall give them up before you, and you strike them, then you shall 
utterly destroy them; you shall not cut a covenant with them, nor show mercy 
to them; nor shall you intermarry with them; you shall not give your daughter 
to his son, nor shall you take his daughter to your son. for he will turn your son 
away from following me, that they may serve other idols as gods; and the 
anger of yahuwah will glow against you, and he will destroy you quickly. but 
you shall deal with them in this way: you shall break down their altars (idol 
worship places), and dash in pieces the cult-stones; and you shall cut down 
their asherahs; and you will burn their carved images with fire. for you are  a 
set-apart people to yahuwah to do the righteousness of your almighty one. 
yahuwah your aluhiym has chosen you to be his own treasure out of all the 
people on the face of the earth.  
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deuteronomy 10:1-2  at that time yahuwah said to me, cut out for yourself two tablets 
of stone like the first, and come up to me, into the mountain, and you shall make 
for yourself an ark of wood; and i shall write on the tablets the words which 
were on the first tablets, which you have broken, and you shall place them in 
the ark. 

 
deuteronomy 16:19  do not pervert judgment by regarding faces               that leads 

you to take a bribe; for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise,           and perverts the 
words of the righteous.  

deuteronomy 16:18-19  “appoint judges and officers within all your gates, which 
yahuwah aluhiym gives you, according to your tribes. and they shall judge the 
people with righteous right-ruling. do not pervert right-ruling. do not show 
partiality nor take a bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise & perverts the 
words of the righteous.”  

deuteronomy 18:15-19   moshe said unto the children of israel, yahuwah your aluhiym 
shall raise up to you a prophet from among you (yahuwah-ban-shuwah), of your 
brothers, one like me; you shall listen to him. according to all that you desired 
of yahuwah your aluhiym in horeb in the day of the assembly, saying, let me 
not hear again the voice of yahuwah my aluhiym, nor let me see this great fire 
any more, lest I die. and yahuwah said to me, they have spoken well, what they 
have said. i , yahuwah, shall raise up a prophet to them from among their 
brothers, one like you; and i will put my words in his mouth; and he shall 
speak to them all that i mandate him. and it shall be, whoever will not listen 
to my words which he shall speak in my name, i will require it at his hand.  

 

deuteronomy 19:15  one witness does not rise up against a man for any iniquity or 
sin which man sins. at the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three 
witnesses a matter is raised up to judgment. 

deuteronomy 19:15-20   one witness does not rise up against a man for any iniquity or 
sin which man sins. at the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three 
witnesses a matter is raised up to judgment.                            when a 
vicious witness rises up against any man to charge apostasy against him, then 
both the men who have the dispute are to stand before yahuwah    –the chief 
judge, and before the priests and the judges who take the charge  to yahuwah 
in those days. and those judges shall carefully investigate and, behold, if the 
witness is a false witness, and he has testified falsely against his brother, then 
do to him as he plotted to do to his brother ---by doing this,  evil is put away 
from among us. and those who remain shall hear and fear  --so that thereafter 
any such evil no longer be committed among us.  
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deuteronomy 23:22-23  but if you shall forebear to vow, it shall be no sin to you. 
that which has gone out of your lips, you shall keep, and shall do it. according 
as you have vowed as a freewill offering to yahuwah your aluhiym, do even 
that which you have spoken with your mouth. 

 
deuteronomy 24:1-12    yahuwah said to Moshe, come up to me to the mountain, 

and be there. and i will give to you the tablets of stone, and the law, and the 
commandments which i have written, so that they be taught.  

   
deuteronomy 28:1-14  summary of yahuwah's blessings (manifestations of being well 

spoken of before yahuwah --that run after and tackle us and we cannot get away from) 
when we obey and live yahuwah's eternal covenant in ruach and in truth:   

blessed:  in the city & field, coming in & going out, fruit of body & ground, 
livestock, cattle, flocks, land, rain in season, basket & kneading bowl, store-
house, enemies smitten before our face, all we set the hand to do is set-apart  
for yahuwah aluhiym with yahuwah almighty manifesting his presence        
in-and-thru us to all creation, • lend (give) --not borrow, • head --not the tail,       
• on top --not the bottom.  

deuteronomy 28:2, 14  and all these blessings come on us and overtake us     
 when we listen to the voice of yahuwah our aluhiym. ... 

 v14 turn not aside from any of the covenant mandates, which I charge you this 
day, to the right hand or to the left, to go after other "gods" to serve them.  

deuteronomy 28:15    but it shall come to pass, if you do not hearken to the voice of 
yahuwah, your aluhiym to observe all his covenant mandates, as many as i 
charge you this day, then all these curses come on you, and overtake you.  

deuteronomy 30:14-16  yahuwah said thru moshe to the people of yasharal, for the 
word is very near to you, in your mouth and in your heart, that you may do it. 
behold, i have set before you today life and good and death and evil, in that i 
am commanding you today to love yahuwah your aluhiym, to walk in his 
ways, and to obey his commands and his statutes, and his judgments, and 
you shall live and multiply, and yahuwah your aluhiym shall bless you in the 
land where you are going into, to possess it.  

deuteronomy 28:15-68  summary of yahuwah's curses (manifesting being badly spoken 
of before yahuwah --that run after and tackle us and we cannot get away from) when 
we disobey and do not live yahuwah's eternal covenant in ruach and in truth:      

    cursed:  in the city & field, coming in & going out, fruit of body & ground, 
livestock, cattle, flocks, land, orchard, basket & kneading bowl, storehouse, 
doubt & fear, vexed, fret, worry, rebuked, remarkable plagues, long-lasting 
sickness, fever, inflammations, war, mildew, worms, itch, no healing, blindness, 
oppressed failure, infidelity, robbed, no deliverance, enemies take us captive, 
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drought, destruction, perish, scattered, all we set the hand to do does not work 
and is set against yahuwah almighty with all creation against us, worship of 
strange idols-gods, no ease or rest, doubt, fear, sold to enemies, slaves, poverty,        
• borrow -not lend, • tail -not head, • on bottom -not top, • consumed, • death.  

deuteronomy 28:64-68  and yahuwah shall scatter you among all people, from one 
end of the earth even to the other, and you shall serve other idols-gods there, 
wood and stone, which you have not known, nor your fathers. and among these 
nations you shall find no ease, nor shall the sole of your foot have rest. but 
yahuwah shall give you there a trembling heart and failing of eyes, and sorrow 
of mind. and your life shall hang in doubt before you, and you shall fear day and 
night, and shall have no assurance of your life. in the morning you shall say, oh 
that it were evening! and in the evening you shall say, oh that it were morning! 
for the fear of your heart with which you fear, and for the sight of your eyes 
which you shall see. and yahuwah shall bring you into egypt again with ships, 
by the way of which i said to you, you shall never see it again. and you shall be 
sold to your enemies there, for male slaves and slave-girls; and there shall be no 
buyer. 

deuteronomy 29:2-4, 9-18    moses said in the hearing of all israel, you have seen  
all yahuwah did before your eyes in the land of egypt to pharaoh and to all his 
servants and all his land; the great tests which your eyes saw, and the signs and 
wonders:  v4 but even to this day yahuwah has not given you a mind open to 
knowledge, or seeing eyes or hearing ears. ...  

  v9 so keep the words of this agreement and do them, so that it may be well 
for you in everything you do.   

  v10 you have come here today, all of you, before yahuwah your aluhiym;   
the heads of your tribes, the overseers, and those who are in authority over you, 
with all the men of israel, and your little ones, your wives, and the men of other 
lands who are with you in your tents, down to the wood-cutter and the servant 
who gets water for you: with the purpose of taking part in the covenant of 
yahuwah your aluhiym, and his oath which he makes with you today:   

  v13 and so that yahuwah may make you his people today, and be your 
aluhiym, as he has said to you, and as he made an oath to your fathers, abraham, 
isaac, and jacob.  v14 and not with you only do i make this agreement and this 
oath; but with everyone who is here with us today before yahuwah our aluhiym, 
as well as with those who are not here: for you have in mind how we were 
living in the land of egypt; and how we came through all the nations which 
were on your way; and you have seen their disgusting doings, and the images of 
wood and stone and silver and gold which were among them: so that there may 
not be among you any man or woman or family or tribe whose heart is turned 
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away from yahuwah our aluhiym today, to go after other gods and give them 
worship; or any root among you whose fruit is poison and bitter sorrow; 

deuteronomy 31:15-18  and yahuwah appeared at the tabernacle in a pillar of cloud; 
and the pillar of cloud stood at the door of the tabernacle. and yahuwah said to 
moshe, behold, you shall lie with your fathers, and the people of israel shall rise 
up and go lusting after the gods of the strangers of the land into which they are 
going, and shall forsake me, and shall break my covenant which i made with it. 
and my anger shall burn against them in that day, and i shall forsake them and 
hide my face from them. and it shall be consumed, and many evils and 
distresses shall find this people. and it shall say in that day, is it not because my 
god is not in my midst, that these evils have found me? and hiding i will hide 
my face in that day, because of all the evil which this people has done, for it 
shall turn to other gods.  

deuteronomy 32:21   they made me, yahuwah, zealous by what is not aluhiym, they 
provoked me with their worthless matters. but i make them jealous by those 
who are no people, i provoke them with a foolish nation.            (see 
deuteronomy 32:8-43 for context) 

----------------------------------------- 
 

yashuwa (joshuah) 24:15    yashuwa said to the israelites as they were dwelling in the 
promised land, if it seem evil unto you to serve yahuwah, choose you this day 
whom you will serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that were    
on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the amorites, in whose land        
you dwell:  but as for me and my house, we serve yahuwah.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
yob 1:1  there was a man in the land of uz, his name was yob. and this man    was 

perfect and upright, and fearing aluhiym, and turning away from evil.  
yob 1:21  and yob said, i came naked out of my mother's womb, & naked i return. 

yahuwah gave, and yahuwah has taken away. blessed be the name of yahuwah.  
yob 42:6-10  yob finally died to himself with a "broken spiritual heart -humble" and a 

"contrite ruach-spirit -committed to worship yahuwah for the way yahuwah is, rather 
than what he or his friends thought about yahuwah", then yob said to yahuwah, 
therefore, i despise myself, and i have repented on dust and ashes. and it 
happened that after yahuwah spoke the following words to yob, yahuwah said to 
eliphaz the temanite, my anger glows against you and your two (not three) 
friends. for you have not spoken what is right about me, as my servant yob 
has. and now take for you seven young bulls and seven rams and go to my 
servant yob, and offer a burnt offering for yourselves. and my servant yob will 
pray for you. surely i will lift up his face so as not to do with you according 
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to your folly, in that you have not spoken what is right about me, as my 
servant yob has. and eliphaz the temanite, and bildad the shuhite, and zophar the 
naamathite went and did as yahuwah spoke to them. and yahuwah lifted the 
face of yob. and when yob prayed for his friends, yahuwah turned     the 
captivity of yob; and yahuwah added to yob all which yob had been 
previously steward of and yahuwah even doubled everything for yob.  

yob 42:11-17  and all his brothers and all his sisters came to him; and all knowing 
him before. and they ate bread with him in his house and consoled him and 
comforted him as to all the evil that yahuwah had brought on him. and they 
each gave him a piece of money, and each one a ring of gold. and yahuwah 
blessed the latter days of yob more than the earlier days. and to him were 
fourteen thousand sheep and six thousand camels, and a thousand yoke of oxen, 
and a thousand she-asses. and he had seven sons and three daughters. and he 
called the name of the first, jemima; and the name of the second, keziah; and 
the name of the third, keren-happuch. and in all the land there were not found 
women as beautiful as yob's daughters. and their father gave them inheritance 
among their brothers. after this yob lived a hundred and forty years. and he saw 
his sons, and his grandsons, even four generations. and yob died, being old and 
full of days.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
judges 2:1-3   and the angel of yahuwah came up from gilgal to the place of 

weeping, and said, i caused you to come up out of egypt and brought you       
into the land which i had sworn to your fathers, and said, i will not break my 
covenant with you forever. v2 and you, you shall cut no covenant with the  
ones living in this land. you shall break down their altars. v3 yet you have  
not listened to my voice. what is this you have done? and i also have said,           
i shall not dispossess them before you, and they shall become adversaries           
to you; and their gods shall become a snare to you.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
1 samuel 8:7-20  and yahuwah said to samuel, listen to the voice of the people, to 

all that they say to you. for they have not rejected you, but they have rejected 
me –yahuwah– from reigning over them. according to all the works that they 
have done from the day i brought them up out of egypt, even to this day, when 
they forsook me and served other idols-gods, so they are also doing to you. 
 and now listen to their voice. only, protest to them, and declare to them the 
"privilege of the king" who shall reign over them. and samuel spoke all 
yahuwah's words to the people who were asking for a king from him. and he 
said, this is the privilege of the king who shall reign over you. he shall take your 
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sons and appoint them for himself among his chariots (1-military), and among 
his horsemen. and they shall run before his chariots. and he will appoint for 
himself heads of thousands, and heads of fifties; and to plow his plowing, and 
to reap his reaping; and to make weapons for war for him, and weapons for his 
charioteer. and he will take your daughters for perfumers, and for cooks, and  
for bakers (2-slaves). and he will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your 
olive-yards, the best, and give them to his servants (3-land confiscation). and 
he will tithe your seed and your vineyards, and will give them to his eunuchs 
and to his servants (4-taxes). and he will take your male slaves and your slave-
girls, and the best of your young men, and your asses, and will use them for his 
own work. he will tithe your flock, and you will be servants to him (5-more 
slavery & taxes). and you will cry out in that day because of your king whom 
you have chosen for yourselves. and yahuwah will not answer you in that day 
(6-separated from yahuwah). and the people refused to listen to the voice of 
samuel, and said, no, but a king shall be over us. and we shall be, even we,  like 
all the nations. and our king shall judge us and shall go out before us and fight 
our battles (7-forget yahuwah as aluhiym). (gulp! shudder!!)   
     note: so what does yahuwah think about those who have inherited the iniquites     
of their parents who forget yahuwah (and hate yahuwah) and serve man-made laws 
and governments contrary to the 2nd of yahuwah's 10 mandates and find themselves     
in the military serving the passions of fallen man-made governmental leaders? 

----------------------------------------- 
 
1 kings 2:3-4  dauwd's admonition to son solomon just before dauwd died, keep the charge 

of yahuwah aluhiym, to walk in his way, to obey his statutes & mandates, 
and execute his right-ruling judgments, and live his testimonies as it is 
written in the law of moshe, so that we act wisely and be blessed in all that 
we do, and wherever we turn. 

  so that yahuwah establish his word which he spoke to me, dauwd, saying,    
if your sons take heed to their way, to walk before me in truth, with all their 
heart, and with all their soul, yahuwah said, there shall not be   a man to you 
cut off from the throne of yasharal (yahuwah-ban-shuwah came through the seed   
of dauwd thru the virgin mariam –matthew 1:18-23).  

1 kings 3:8-10  when solomon became king of israel at a young age, he asked yahuwah:  
your servant is in the midst of your people whom you have chosen, a numerous 
people that cannot be numbered or counted for multitude. also give to your 
servant an understanding heart (shamah), to judge your people to discern 
between good and evil. for who is able to judge this, your great people? and  the 
word was good in the eyes of yahuwah, that solomon had asked this thing.  

----------------------------------------- 
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1 chronicles 16:8-36  give thanks to yahuwah, call upon yahuwah's shem-name 

(for his presence to be manifest), make known his deeds among the peoples! sing 
to him, sing praise to yahuwah, speak of all his wonders! boast in yahuwah's 
set-apart shem-name, let the hearts of those seeking yahuwah rejoice! seek 
yahuwah and his strength, seek yahuwah's face continually! remember his 
wonders which he has done, his signs and the right-rulings of his mouth, o seed 
of yasharal, his servant; o sons of yaaqob he had chosen! he is yahuwah our 
aluhiym, his right-rulings are in all the earth. remember yahuwah's covenant 
forever, the word he commanded for a thousand generations, which he made 
with abraham, and his oath to yitshaq, and he established it to yaaqob for a law, 
to yasharal as an everlasting covenant, saying, “to you i give the land of 
canaan, the portion of your inheritance,” when you were but few in number, few 
indeed (70), and sojourners in it. v20 and yahuwah's anointed ones went up and 

down, from one nation to another, and from one reign to another people.              
 v21 yahuwah aluhiym allowed no one to oppress them, and yahuwah 

reproved sovereigns for their sakes, saying: v22 “do not touch my anointed 
ones, and do my prophets no evil.” sing to yahuwah, all the earth; proclaim his 
deliverance from day to day. declare his esteem among the nations, his wonders 
among all peoples. for great is yahuwah and greatly to be praised; and he is to be 
feared above all mighty ones. for all the mighty ones of the peoples are matters 
of nothing! but yahuwah made the heavens. (excellency and splendor are before 
him, strength and gladness are in his place.) ascribe to yahuwah, o clans of the 
peoples, ascribe to yahuwah majesty and strength. ascribe to yahuwah the 
splendor of yahuwah's shem-name; bring an offering, and come before him; 
bow yourself to yahuwah in the splendor of set-apartness! tremble before him, 
all the earth is firmly established, immovable. let the heavens rejoice, and let the 
earth be glad; and let them say among the nations, “yahuwah reigns.” let the 
sea roar and all that fills it; let the field rejoice and all that is in it. let the trees of 
the forest sing before yahuwah, for yahuwah comes to judge the earth. give 
thanks to yahuwah, for he is good, for his kindness is everlasting! and say, 
“save us, o aluhiym of our deliverance; and gather us together, and deliver us 
from the gentiles, to give thanks to your set-apart shem-name, and boast in 
your praise.” blessed be yahuwah aluhiym of yasharal from everlasting to 
everlasting! and all the people said, “niah yahuwah!” and praised yahuwah.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
2 chronicles 7:1-4  at the dedication of the 1st temple at yahrusalam, when solomon 

finished praying, then fire came down from heaven and consumed the 1st 
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covenant burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the eternal splendor of yahuwah 
filled the house; and the levitical priests were not able to go into the house of 
yahuwah, because the eternal splendor of yahuwah had filled the house of 
yahuwah. and all the sons of israel were watching, when the fire came down, 
and the eternal splendor of yahuwah was on the house and they bowed their 
noses to the earth, on the pavement, and worshiped, and gave thanks to 
yahuwah: for he is good, for his mercy endures forever. and the king and all  the 
people were offering the 1st covenant required sacrifice before yahuwah; 

2 chronicles 7:14  when my people, who call upon my shem-name (manifesting my 
presence by living my covenant righteousness ) upon themselves with a broken 
spiritual heart (humble in heart), and pray (my right ruling), and seek my face 
(contrite ruach committing to live and manifest  my right ruling), and turn back 
from MAN-MADE evil ways (traditions that violate my covenant), then i hear from 
heaven (deuteronomy 19:15-20, matthew 18:15-20), and forgive their sin, and heal 
my land that i assign to them (to manifest my kingdom & righteousness thru wise 
kingdom stewardship).  

2 chronicles 19:7  king of israel yahashaphat said to the appointed judges, "consider 
what you are doing, for you do not judge for man but for yahuwah aluhiym, 
who is with you when you render judgment. now then let the fear of yahuwah 
aluhiym be upon you. be very careful in what you do, for there is no 
unrighteousness in yahuwah aluhiym, or lifting up of faces (partiality:  
showing respect of PERSON of man) or the taking of a bribe." 

2 chronicles 20:1-24  the sons of moab and the sons of ammon came, and with them 
from the ammonites, to battle against yahoshaphat. and they came in and spoke 
to yahoshaphat, saying, a great multitude (about 3,000,000) has come against 
you from beyond the sea, from syria; and, behold, they are in hazazon-tamar, 
which is en-gedi. and yahoshaphat feared, & set his face to seek yahuwah, and 
proclaimed a fast over all yahuwdah. and yahuwdah was gathered to inquire of 
yahuwah; also they came in to seek yahuwah from all the cities of yahuwdah.  

  and yahoshaphat stood in the congregation of yahuwdah and yahrusalam,  in 
the house of yahuwah, at the front of the new court, and said, o yahuwah,  the 
aluhiym of our fathers, are not you the aluhiym in heaven? yea, you rule over 
all the kingdoms of the nations, and in your hand is power and might; and there 
is none able to withstand you. are you not our aluhiym? you have driven out the 
inhabitants of this land from before your people israel, and have given it to the 
seed of abraham, your friend, forever; and they have lived in it, and have built 
in it a sanctuary to you for your name, saying, if evil shall come upon us, 
whether sword, judgment, or pestilence and famine, we shall stand before this 
house and before you, for your name is in this house, and shall cry to you out of 
our distress, and you shall hear and save. and now, behold, the sons of ammon 
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and moab and mount seir, whom you did not allow israel to go against when 
they came out of the land of egypt, (for they turned away from them and did not 
destroy them) yea, behold, they are repaying us by coming in to drive us out of 
your possession, that you have caused us to possess. o our aluhiym, shall you 
not execute judgment upon them? for there is no power in us before this 
great multitude that has come against us, and we do not know what we shall 
do; but our eyes are on you. and all yahuwdah was standing before yahuwah, 
and their infants and their wives and their sons. and on yahaziel the son of 
zechariah, the son of benaiah, the son of yeiel, the son of mattaniah, the levite, 
of the sons of asaph, the spirit of yahuwah came on him in the midst of the 
assembly; and he said, listen, all yahuwdah, and you living in yahrusalam, and 
king yahoshaphat; so says yahuwah to you, you shall not fear nor be terrified 
of the face of this great multitude, for the battle is not yours, but aluhiym's. 
tomorrow, go down against them; behold, they are coming up by the ascent of 
ziz, and you shall find them in the end of the valley, at the front of the 
wilderness of jeruel. you shall not fight in this: station yourselves; stand and 
see the salvation of yahuwah with you, o yahuwdah and yahrusalam; do not 
be terrified nor fear; tomorrow go out before them, and yahuwah shall be with 
you. and yahoshaphat bowed his nose to the earth, and all yahuwdah and  
the ones living in yahrusalam fell down before yahuwah, to bow themselves 
to yahuwah. and the levites, of the sons of the kohathites, and of the sons of the 
korahites, rose to give praise to yahuwah the aluhiym of israel with a loud 
voice on high. and they rose early in the morning and went out to the 
wilderness of tekoa; and as they went out yahoshaphat stood and said, hear 
me, o yahuwdah and the inhabitants of yahrusalam. trust in yahuwah, 
stand firm; trust in his prophets and prosper. and he consulted with the people, 
and appointed singers to yahuwah, and those giving praise to the eternal 
splendor of holiness, when going out before those armed, and said, give 
thanks to yahuwah, for his mercy endures forever. and at the time they 
began with rejoicing and praise, yahuwah set ambushes against the sons of 
ammon, moab, and mount seir, that had come against yahuwdah; and they 
were stricken. and the sons of ammon stood up, and moab, against the 
people of mount seir, to devote and destroy; and when they finished with 
the ones living in seir, they helped, each man against his neighbor, to 
destroy. and when yahuwdah had come to the watchtower, to the wilderness, 
then they looked toward the multitude; and behold, they were dead bodies 
fallen to the earth, and there was no survivor.  

2 chronicles 20:21  and king yahashaphat consulted with the people, and appointed 
singers to yahuwah, and those giving praise to the eternal splendor of 
righteousness, when going out before the armies of the moabites, ammonites, 
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and menuites and said, give splendor and thanks to yahuwah, for yahuwah's 
goodness and mercy endures forever. 

2 chronicles 24:20   then ruach-spirit of aluhiym came upon zechariah son of the 
priest, who stood above the people, and said to them, “thus said aluhiym,   ‘why 
are you transgressing the mandates of yahuwah, and do not prosper? because 
you have forsaken yahuwah, ruach-spirit of aluhiym has forsaken you. h  -note: 
ruach of aluhiym speaks yahuwah’s right-ruling all along, thru this day    h   micah. 
3:8 and johanan 16:8 “and having come, ruach of aluhiym reproves      h   the world 
concerning sin, concerning righteousness, and concerning judgment). 

2 chronicles 31:6  and the sons of israel and yahudah, those who dwelt in the cities of 
yahudah, brought the tithe of cattle and sheep. even the tithe of consecrated 
gifts which were set apart to yahuwah their aluhiym were brought in, and 
they gave heaps and heaps.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
psalm 2:1-12 (2-3, 11-12)  why do the gentiles rage, and the peoples meditate 

emptiness? the kings of the earth take their stand, and the rulers take counsel 
together, against yahuwah and against his mashiyach, and say, “let us tear apart 
their bonds, and throw away their ropes from us.” he who is sitting in  the 
heavens laughs, yahuwah mocks at them. then he speaks to them in his  wrath, 
and troubles them in his rage, saying, “but i, i have set my sovereign, (yahuwah-
ban-shuwah), on tsiyon, my set-apart mountain (government-et-mashiyach).” “i inscribe 
this for a law: yahuwah has said to me, ‘you are my son, today i have brought you 
forth. ‘ask of me, and i make the gentiles your inheritance, and the ends of the 
earth your possession. ‘break them with a rod of iron, dash them    to pieces like a 
potter’s vessel.’ and now, be wise, oh kings on the earth; be instructed, you rulers 
of the earth. serve yahuwah with fear. and rejoice with trembling. kiss (respect 
and love) the son, (yahuwah-ban-shuwah), lest yahuwah   be enraged, and you 
perish in the way, for soon his wrath is to be kindled.  blessed are all those 
taking refuge in him. 

psalm 13:5-6  but yahuwah, i have trusted in your mercy. my heart rejoices       h         
in your salvation. i sing to yahuwah, because he has rewarded me.  

psalm 16:8-11  thru dauwd: i have set yahuwah always before me; for he is at my 
right hand: i shall not be shaken. so my heart is glad, and my esteem rejoices; 
my flesh also rests in hope. for you -oh yahuwah- will not leave my soul in 
shauwl; v 10 you do not give your set-apart one for righteousness (yahuwah-
ban-shuwah) to see corruption. you make me know the way of life. in your 
presence is fullness of joys; at your right hand are pleasures forever.  

psalm 19:1-11  a psalm of david: the heavens are recounting the splendor of 
aluhiym, and the expanse proclaiming his handiwork. day by day they pour 
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forth speech, and night to night reveals knowledge. there is no speech, nor 
are there words where their voice is not heard. their measuring line has gone 
out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world; in them he 
has set up a dwelling-place for the sun, and he comes forth like a bridegroom 
from his canopy. he rejoices like a hero to run a race; his going forth from 
the end of the heavens, and his orbit to their ends; and nothing is hidden from 
his heat. the law of yahuwah is perfect, converting the soul. the testimony 
of yahuwah is sure, making the simple wise. the principles of yahuwah are 
right, rejoicing the heart. the mandates of yahuwah are pure, giving light to 
the eyes. the reverential awe of yahuwah is clean, enduring forever. the 
right rulings of yahuwah are true, they are righteous altogether. they are 
more precious than gold, even much fine gold, and sweeter than honey and 
drops from the honeycomb. also your servant is warned by them; in keeping 
of them is great reward.  

psalm 19:4   their line has gone out through all the earth, and their words        to the 
end of the world. in them yahuwah set up a tent for the sun. 

psalm 24:1  "the earth belongs to yahuwah aluhiym and the fullness thereof." 
psalm 33:10-11  “yahuwah brings the counsel of the nations to nothing; yahuwah 

frustrates the intentions of the people who make their own plans without him. 
the counsel of yahuwah stands forever and the thoughts of his heart to all 
generations.” 

my sons, come, listen to me; i will make known to you the fear of yahuwah.  
who is the man who desires life, who loves days in order to see good? 

psalm 34:11-22  my sons, come, listen to me; i will make known to you the fear of 
yahuwah. who is the man who desires life, who loves days in order to see good? 
keep your tongue from evil, and your lips from speaking guile; depart from evil 
and do good; seek peace and pursue it. v 15 the eyes of yahuwah are on the 
righteous; and his ears are open to their cry. the face of yahuwah is against 
those who do evil, to cut off their memory from the earth. the righteous cry out, 
and yahuwah hears; and he saves them out of all their distresses. yahuwah is 
near to the broken (humble) of heart; and he saves the crushed (steadfast to 

obey yahuwah's leading) of spirit. v 19 many are the evils of the righteous, but 
yahuwah delivers those who cry out to him from all the evils, and keeps all 
of their bones; not one of them is broken. evil slays the wicked; yea, those who 
hate the righteous are guilty. yahuwah redeems the souls of his servants; and 
none of those who trust in him are guilty (see also romans 8:30-32). 

 my sons, come, listen to me; i will make known to you the fear of yahuwah. 
who is the man who desires life, who loves days in order to see good? Keep 
your tongue from evil, and your lips from speaking guile; depart from evil 
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and do good; seek peace and pursue it. The eyes of Jehovah are on the 
righteous; and His ears are open to their cry. The face of Jehovah is against 
those who do evil, to cut off their memory from the earth. The righteous cry, 
and Jehovah hears; and He saves them out of all their distresses. Jehovah is 
near to the broken of heart; and He saves the crushed of spirit. Many are the 
evils of the righteous, but Jehovah helps him out of them all, keeping all His 
bones; not one of them is broken. Evil shall slay the wicked; yea, those who 
hate the righteous shall become guilty. Jehovah is redeeming the soul of His 
servants; and none of those who trust in Him shall be guilty.  

 
psalm 36:7  how precious is your mercy, o aluhiym! and your ambassadors      h                

take refuge in the shadow of your wings.  
psalm 37:35-36, 38  thru dauwd, i have seen the wrongdoer in great power. and 

spreading himself like a native tree. yet he passed away and he was not; and i 
sought him, but he was not found. the transgressors are destroyed. the latter 
end of the wrong is to be cut off. 

psalms 50:15  we cry out to yahuwah in the day of distress, and he saves us           
and we praise him. 

psalms 51:1-4, 10    to the chief musician, a psalm of dauwd when nathan the prophet 
came to him after dauwd had gone into bathsheba dauwd's prayer to yahuwah, be 
gracious to me, o aluhiym, according to your loving-kindness, according to the 
multitude of your tender mercies; blot out my transgressions.  (2)  wash me 
completely from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.  (3)  for i know my 
transgressions; and my sin is ever before me.  (4)  against you, you only, i have 
sinned, and done evil in your eyes; that you might be justified in your speaking 
and be clear when you judge. ... v10 create in me a clean heart, o aluhiym;      
and renew a steadfast spirit within me. 

psalm 51:17    offerings pleasing to yahuwah aluhiym are a broken (spiritual 
humble) heart and a contrite (committed to obey) spirit, from such yahuwah 
aluhiym does not turn away. 

psalm 63:7  for you are my help, and i rejoice in the shadow under your wings.  
psalm 68:1-19 (1-2, 6, 12)  aluhiym arises, his enemies are scattered. and those who 

hate him flee before him! as smoke is driven away, aluhiym drives his enemies 
away; as wax melts before the fire, the wrong perish before aluhiym. but 
before aluhiym the righteous are glad, they exult. and they rejoice with 
gladness. sing to aluhiym, sing praises to his shem (manifesting yahuwah’s 
presence). raise up a highway for him who rides through the deserts. by his shem 
yahuwah, exult before him. father of the fatherless and right-ruler of widows, is 
aluhiym in his set-apart dwelling place-temple. aluhiym makes a home for the 
lonely; he brings out into prosperity those who are bound with chains; only the 
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rebellious dwells in a dry land. oh aluhiym, when you went out before your 
people -when you stepped through the wilderness, the earth shook and the 
heavens dropped before aluhiym. salah. mount sinai, shook before aluhiym, the 
aluhiym of israel. you, oh aluhiym, sent a shower of plenty, you confirmed your 
inheritance when it was weary. your flock dwelt in it; you provided from your 
goodness for the poor, oh aluhiym. yahuwah gave the word; the women who 
proclaimed it was a great company: “kings of the enemies' armies flee in haste! 
and she who remains at home divides the spoil.” when you lie down among the 
sheepfolds, the wings of a dove are covered with silver, and her feathers with 
yellow gold. when the almighty scattered the kings preceding israel, it snowed in 
tsalmon. a mountain of aluhiym is the mountain of bashan -a mountain range of 
peaks is the mountain of bashan. oh mountain of peaks, why do you gaze in envy 
at the mountain which aluhiym desired to dwell in; yahuwah even dwells there 
forever. the chariots of aluhiym are twenty thousand, thousands of thousands; 
yahuwah came from sinai into the set-apart place. you have ascended on high, 
you have led captivity captive, you have received gifts among men. and even the 
rebellious, that yahuwah aluhiym might dwell there. blessed be yahuwah. day by 
day he bears our burden, the el of our deliverance! selah.  

psalm 76:1-12 (5-9, 12)  in yahudah, aluhiym is known; in israel his shem -manifesting 
yahuwah’s presence- is great. and his booth is in peace and his dwelling place in 
tsiyon. there, yahuwah broke the arrows of the bow, the shield and the sword 
and the battle-axe. selah. you are resplendent, more excellent than mountains of 
prey. the stout-hearted have been stripped; they sleep their sleep; and none 
of the mighty men have found their hands. at your rebuke, oh aluhiym of 
yaaqob: both the rider and horse lay stunned. you, you are to be feared; and 
who would stand in your presence when you are displeased? from heaven 
you cause judgment to be heard; the earth fears, and is still, when aluhiym 
arises to right-ruling to save all the meek of the earth. selah. for the wrath of 
mankind praises you, yahuwah. with the remainder of wrath you gird yourself! 
make vows to yahuwah your aluhiym, and satisfy them. let all who are around 
him bring presents to the one to be feared. he cuts off the spirit of pride in 
leaders, he is full of terror to the unrighteous kings of the earth!  

psalm 78:1-34  A Lesson of Asaph. O my people, listen to my law; bow your ears to 
the words of my mouth. (2) I will open my mouth in a parable; I will pour forth 
dark sayings of old, (3) those which we have heard and known, and our fathers 
have told us. (4) We will not hide them from their sons; to declare to the coming 
generation the praises of Jehovah; yea, His strength and His wonderful works 
that He has done. (5) For He raised a Testimony in Jacob, and He set a Law in 
Israel; which He commanded our fathers to make them known to their sons; (6) 
so that a coming generation may know; sons shall be born; they shall rise up and 
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tell their sons, (7) so that they might set their hope in God, and not forget the 
works of God, but keep His commandments. (8) And they shall not be like their 
fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation, a generation that prepared not its 
heart; yea, whose spirit was not trustful with God. (9) The sons of Ephraim, 
armed shooters of bows, turned back in the day of battle. (10) They did not keep 
the covenant of God and refused to walk in His Law. (11) And they forgot His 
works and His wonders which He had shown them; (12) He did wonders before 
their fathers in the land of Egypt, the field of Zoan. (13) He divided the sea and 
passed them through; and He caused the waters to stand in a heap. (14) And He 
led them by a cloud in the day, and all the night with a light of fire. (15) He split 
the rocks in the wilderness and made them drink, as from great floods. (16) And 
He brought streams out of the rock, and caused waters to go down like rivers. 
(17) Yet they sinned still more against Him, to provoke the Most High in the 
desert. (18) And they tested God in their heart, by asking food for their souls. 
(19) And they spoke against God, saying, Shall God be able to set a table in the 
wilderness? (20) Behold! He struck the rock and the waters gushed out, and the 
torrents were overflowing. Can He also give bread? Will He provide flesh for 
His people? (21) So Jehovah heard and He passed over, and a fire was kindled 
against Jacob, and also anger went up against Israel, (22) because they did not 
believe in God and trusted not in His salvation. (23) And He commanded the 
fine clouds above; and He opened the doors of the heavens; (24) and He rained 
on them manna to eat; yea, He gave the grain of the heavens to them. (25) Man 
ate the bread of the mighty; He sent them food to the full. (26) He made an east 
wind blow in the heavens; and He led out the south wind by His power. (27) 
Yea, He rained flesh on them like dust, and winged birds as the sand of the seas. 
(28) And He made them fall amidst their camp, all around to their tents. (29) 
They ate and were filled full; for their own lust He brought to them. (30) They 
were not estranged from their lust; their food was still in their mouths, (31) and 
God's wrath came on them and killed the fattest of them; and He struck down the 
choice ones of Israel. (32) In all this they sinned still; and they did not believe in 
His wonderful works; (33) and He ended their days in vanity, and their years in 
sudden terror. (34) When He killed them, then they sought Him; and they turned 
and searched for God.  

 
psalm 78:35 so they remembered that yahuwah was their rock, and the most high 

aluhiym their redeemer.  
psalm 78:36-63  (36) But they flattered Him with their mouths, and with their 

tongues lied to Him. (37) For their heart was not steadfast with Him; and they 
were not trustful in His covenant. (38) But He being merciful, atoned for 
iniquity and did not destroy; and He added to turn away His anger, and did not 
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stir up all his wrath. (39) For He remembered that they were flesh, a breath 
passing away, and not returning. (40) How often they disobeyed Him in the 
wilderness, angering Him in the desert! (41) Yea, they turned back and tested 
God, and pained the Holy One of Israel. (42) They did not remember His hand, 
on the day He redeemed them from the enemy; (43) who set His signs in Egypt, 
and His wonders in the field of Zoan. (44) He turned their rivers into blood, also 
their streams that they might not drink. (45) He sent swarms of flies against 
them, and they devoured them; also frogs, and they destroyed them. (46) He also 
gave their crops to the stripping locust, and their labor to the locust. (47) He 
killed their vines with hail, and their sycamore trees with sleet. (48) He gave 
their cattle up to the hail, and their flocks to bolts of fire. (49) He sent the heat of 
His anger on them, fury and indignation and distress, a sending of angels of 
evils. (50) He leveled a path for His anger; He did not keep back their soul from 
death, but gave their life over to the plague. (51) And he struck all the first-born 
in Egypt, the firstfruits of strength in the tents of Ham; (52) and He led His 
people forth like sheep; and He led them like a flock in the wilderness. (53) And 
he led them on safely, and they did not fear; but the sea flooded over their 
enemies. (54) He brought them to the border of His holy place; this mountain 
that His right hand had gained. (55) And He cast out the nations before them; 
and by a line He made a possession fall to them; and He made the tribes of Israel 
to live in their tents. (56) Yet they tested and provoked the Most High God; and 
they did not keep His testimonies; (57) but they turned back and betrayed, like 
their fathers; they veered aside like a deceitful bow. (58) For they enraged Him 
with their high places; and they provoked Him to jealousy with their molten 
images. (59) When God heard, and He passed over, and He utterly rejected 
Israel. (60) And He left the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent He dwelt in among 
men; (61) and delivered His strength into captivity, and His glory into the 
enemy's hands. (62) And He gave His people to the sword, and was angry with 
His inheritance. (63) The fire burned up their young men; and their virgins were 
not praised. 

psalm 86:15  but you, o yahuwah aluhiym, are almighty, full of compassion;    and 
gracious, longsuffering and rich in mercy and truth.  

psalm 105:8-15  yahuwah has remembered his covenant forever; the word he 
commanded to a thousand generations; which he cut with abraham, and his  oath 
to yitshaq; and he established it to yaaqob for a statute, to yasharal for     a 
perpetual covenant; saying, to you i give the land of canaan, the portion of your 
inheritance; when they were a few men of number; very few (70), and aliens in it. 
and they went about from nation to nation; from one kingdom to another people. 
yahuwah allowed no man to oppress them; yea, yahuwah reproved kings  for 
their sakes; saying, touch not my anointed; do my prophets no harm.  
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psalm 106:8-15   but yahuwah saved those of yasharal for his name's sake, to make 
known his might. and he rebuked the sea of reeds; and it dried up; and he made 
them go through the depths as through the wilderness. and he saved them from 
the hand of the one hating, and ransomed him from the hand of the enemy; and 
waters covered their enemies; not one of them was left. then they believed his 
words; they sang his praise.  they hurried and forgot his works; they did not wait 
for his counsel; and they greedily lusted in the wilderness, and tested yahuwah 
aluhiym in the desert. and he gave their request to them, but sent leanness into 
their soul.  

psalm 109:1-31  a psalm of dauwd. o yahuwah aluhiym my praise, do not be silent; for 
the mouth of the wicked, and the deceitful mouth, are opened against me; they 
spoke against me with a lying tongue. and they hemmed me in with words of 
hating; and they fought against me without a cause. in return for my love, they 
are my enemies; but i am in prayer. and they put on me evil for good, and hating 
for my love. set a wicked man over him; and let an adversary stand at his right 
hand; when he is judged, let him go out wicked; and let his prayer become sin; 
let his days be few; and let another take his office; his sons be orphans, and his 
wife a widow; and let his sons always beg and wander, and seek food out of 
their ruins; let the moneylender lay a snare for all that is his; and let strangers 
plunder his labor; let there be none giving mercy to him; nor any to have pity on 
his orphans; let his posterity be cut off; let their name be blotted out in the 
following generation; let the iniquity of his fathers  be remembered to yahuwah; 
and let not the sin of his mother be blotted out;   let them be always before 
yahuwah, so that he may cut off the memory of them from the earth; because he 
did not remember to do mercy; and he persecuted the poor and needy man, even 
to kill the broken of heart. yea, he loved cursing, and it came to him; he also had 
no pleasure in blessing, and it was far from him. and he put on cursing as his 
robe, and it came like water in his inward parts, and like oil into his bones. let it 
be to him as a garment he wraps in, and for a girdle that he always girds on. this 
is the reward of my foes from yahuwah, and of those who speak evil against my 
soul. but you, o yahuwah the chief judge, work with me for your name's sake; 
deliver me because your mercy is good. for i am poor and needy, and my heart is 
pierced within me. as a shadow when it stretches out, i am gone; i am shaken off 
like the locust. my knees stumble from fasting, and my flesh grows lean from 
fatness. and i have become a reproach to them; they looked at me; they shook 
their heads. o yahuwah my aluhiym, help me; save me according to your mercy; 
and they will know that this is your hand; that you, o yahuwah, have done it. 
they curse, but you bless; they rise up and are ashamed; but your servant is glad. 
let those who accuse me be clothed with shame; and cover themselves in their 
shame as with a robe. i greatly thank yahuwah with my mouth; yea, i praise him 
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in the midst of the multitude. for he shall stand at the right hand of the needy; to 
save from those judging his soul.  

psalm 110:1    a psalm of dauwd. a declaration of yahuwah to yahuwah-ban-
shuwah: sit at my right hand, until i place your enemies as your footstool.  

psalm 118:1-29   give thanks to yahuwah, for he is good; because his mercy endures 
forever. let yasharal say now that his mercy endures forever. let the house of 
aaron say now that his mercy endures forever. let those who fear yahuwah say 
now that his mercy endures forever. i called yahuwah from the distress; he 
answered me in the large place of yahuwah. yahuwah is for me; i will not fear; 
what can man do to me? (see romans 8:30-34) yahuwah is for me among those 
who help me, and i shall see my desire on those who hate me. it is better to trust 
in yahuwah than to trust in man; it is better to trust in yahuwah than to trust in 
nobles. all the nations surround me; but surely i destroy them in the shem-name 
of yahuwah. they surround me; yea, they surround me; i surely will destroy 
them in the shem-name of yahuwah. they surround me like bees; they are 
quenched like the fire of thorns; for surely i will cut them off in the name of 
yahuwah. pushing, you pushed me to fall; but yahuwah helped me. yahuwah is 
my strength and my song; and he is my salvation. the voice of rejoicing and 
salvation is in the tents of the righteous; the right hand of yahuwah works 
mightily. the right hand of yahuwah is exalted; the right hand of yahuwah acts 
mightily. i shall not die, but  

 v17 i shall live and declare the works of yahuwah. chastening, yahuwah has 
chastened me, but he has not given me to death. open the gates of righteousness 
to me, i enter into them; i thank yahuwah. this is the gate of yahuwah, the 
righteous shall enter into it. i thank you, for you answered me, and you are my 
salvation. the stone which the builders rejected has become the head of the 
corner (chief corner stone). this is from yahuwah, it is marvelous in our eyes.    
this is the day yahuwah has made; we rejoice and are glad in it. o yahuwah,   
i beseech you, save now; i beseech you, o yahuwah, cause us to prosper now.  
v26 blessed is he who comes in the shem-name of yahuwah; we blessed you 
from the house of yahuwah. v27yahuwah is aluhiym almighty, and he gives light 
to us. tie the sacrifice with cords, to the horns of the altar. you are my aluhiym, 
and i exalt you; aluhiym for me, i thank you! v29 o give thanks to yahuwah,     
for he is good; for his mercy endures forever.  

psalm 118:26  thru dauwd, blessed is he who comes in the shem-name  
(manifesting the presence) of yahuwah. 

we blessed you from the house of yahuwah. 
psalm 119:122  dauwd prayed to yahuwah, be surety for your servant for good;   let 

not the proud oppress me.  
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psalm 125:4-5  do good, oh yahuwah, to them that are good, and to them that are 

upright in heart. but them that turn aside to crooked ways yahuwah leads away 
with the workers of iniquity: even so, peace be upon israel.  

psalm 132:11-12   yahuwah has sworn to dauwd in truth; he does not turn from it;     
i will set one of the fruit of your body on the throne for you. when your sons 
keep my covenant and my testimonies which i teach them, their sons shall also 
sit on the throne for you forever.  

psalm 145:8-9  yahuwah is gracious and merciful --slow to anger and of great mercy; 
yahuwah is good to all; and his tender mercies are over all his works. 

----------------------------------------- 
 
proverbs 3:5-6:  “we trust yahuwah aluhiym with all of the heart and we lean not on 

understanding; in all the ways we know —recognize our allegiance to— 
yahuwah and he directs our steps in the path of graciousness, truth, 
righteousness, and peace.” 

proverbs 6:1-5  a proverb thru solomon, my son, when you are surety for your friend, 
if you struck your hands with an alien, you are snared with the words of your 
mouth; you are captured with the words of your own mouth. my son, do this 
then, and deliver yourself when you come into the hand of your friend: go lower 
yourself and be bold to your friend. do not give sleep to your eyes, or slumber to 
your eyelids. deliver yourself like a gazelle from a hand of a hunter, and as a 
bird from the fowler's hand.  

proverbs 9:1-18  wisdom has built her house; she has carved out her seven pillars; 
she has slaughtered her slaughter; she has mixed her wine; she has also set her 
table. she has sent out her maidens; she cries on the highest places of the city;  h  
o simple one, turn in here; and to one lacking heart, she says to him, come, eat 
of my bread, and drink of the wine i have mixed. forsake the foolish, and live, 
and go in the way of understanding. he who reproves a scorner gets shame to 
himself; and he who rebukes a wicked man gets his own blot. do not reprove a 
scorner, that he not hate you; rebuke a wise man, and he will love you. give to a 
wise one, and he will be more wise; teach a just one, and he will increase in 
learning. the fear of yahuwah is the beginning of wisdom; and the knowledge of 
the eternal righteous one is understanding. for by me your days shall be 
multiplied, and the years of your life shall be increased. when you are wise,  you 
shall be wise for yourself, but if you scorn, you alone shall bear it.        a foolish 
woman is noisy; she is thoughtless, and she knows not what. and she sits at the 
door of her house, in a seat in the high places of the city, to call those who pass 
by, who are going straight on their ways, o simple one, let him turn in here; and 
to the one lacking heart, she says to him, stolen waters are sweet, and bread 
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eaten in secret is pleasant. but he does not know that the departed spirits are 
there; her guests are in the depths of hell.  

proverbs 10.4  he who works with a lazy hand becomes poor,                  h                  
but the hand of the diligent makes him rich.  

proverbs 11.15  he that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it;                           
but he that hates suretyship is secure.  

proverbs 11:27  he who early is seeking good seeks favor;                     h                  
but the one pursuing evil, it shall come to him.  

proverbs 12:24  the hand of the diligent shall rule,                           h                                       
but the lazy ones becomes forced labor.  

proverbs 12:27  a lazy one does not start after his prey,                       h                                    
but the wealth of the diligent is precious.  

proverbs 13:4  the sluggard's soul is craving, but is not getting,                 h                  
but the soul of the diligent makes fat. 

proverbs 14:12, 16:25, romans 6:21  “there is a way that seems right to a man,                                  
but the ends of it reach to the depths of hell.” 

proverbs 16:7  a proverb thru solomon, when a man's ways please yahuwah,       h               
yahuwah makes even his enemies to be at peace with him.  

proverbs 17:15  “he who justifies the wicked, and he who condemns the righteous          
are both alike —an abomination to yahuwah.” 

proverbs 21:5  the thoughts of the diligent tend only to plenty,                  h                 
but those of every hasty one only comes to poverty.  

proverbs 22:29  do you see a man who is prompt in his work?                  h                 
he stands before kings, not before obscure men.  

proverbs 24:23  a proverb thru solomon, these also are for the wise: to respect 
PERSONS (fictional 3rd parties) in judgment is not good. the people curse him   
and nations abhor him who says to the wicked --you are righteous. 

proverbs 25:2  a proverb of solomon: "it is the eternal splendor of aluhiym       to 
conceal a matter, and it is the splendor of king to search the matter out.  

proverbs 25:11   a word rightly spoken is like apples of gold in settings of silver. 
proverbs 30:20   the way of an adulterous woman is that she eats,                                 

and wipes her mouth, and says, i have done no evil.  
----------------------------------------- 
 
ecclesiastes 1:2  "vanity! futility!" says the assembler                         h                           

of the sayings of solomon. "vanity, futility, all is vanity!"  

ecclesiastes 3:11    yahuwah aluhiym has made everything beautiful in its time.     
also, he has set eternity in our heart, without which man cannot find out         
the work that aluhiym makes from the beginning even to the end.  
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ecclesiastes 9:5  for the living know that they shall die; but the dead do not know 
anything; nor do they have any more a reward, for their memory is forgotten. 

ecclesiastes 12:13-14  wisdom thru solomon, let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: fear (reverence) yahuwah aluhiym, and keep his covenant mandates;   for 
this applies to every man. for yahuwah aluhiym brings every work into 
judgment, with all that is hidden, whether it is good, or whether it is evil.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
song of solomon 2:4  he brought me to the house of new wine                  h                         

and his banner over me is love.  
----------------------------------------- 
 

baruch 3:28  (brenton)  they were destroyed, because they had no wisdom,                       
and perished through their own foolishness.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
yashayahu 1:24-28  and says yahuwah, yahuwah of hosts, the mighty one of israel, 

alas! i will be eased of my foes, and avenge myself of my enemies. and i will 
return my hand on you, and refine your dross, as with lye, and turn aside all 
your alloy. and i return your judges as at the first; and your advisors, as at the 
beginning; then you shall be called the city of righteousness, a trustful city. 
tsion shall be redeemed with justice, and her returning ones with righteousness. 
and the ruin of the transgressors and of the sinners shall be together. and those 
who forsake yahuwah shall be consumed.  

 
yashayahu 7:10-15  and yahuwah spoke again to ahaz, saying, ask a sign from 

yahuwah your aluhiym; make deep the request, or make it high above. but ahaz 
said, i will not ask, nor will i tempt yahuwah. and he said, hear now, o house of 
david, is it too little that you weary men, but will you also weary my aluhiym? 
so, yahuwah himself will give you a sign: behold! the virgin will conceive and 
will bring forth a son; and she shall call his name immanuel. he shall eat curds 
and honey until he knows to refuse the evil and choose the good.  

 
yashayahu 9:6-7  for a child shall be born unto us (yahuwah-ban-shuwah), a son 

given unto us, and the reign-rule of yahuwah aluhiym  is on his shoulder. 
and his name is called wonder, counselor, strong ale, father of continuity, 
prince of peace. of the increase of his reign-rule and peace there is no end, 
upon the throne of dawud and over his reign, to establish and sustain it with 
right-ruling and with righteousness from   now on, even forever. the zeal-
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ardor of yahuwah of hosts does this. (see yashayahu 16:5, psalm 2, psalm 45:6, 
micah 5:2, matthew 1:18-23, luke 1:27-33.)  

yashayahu 11:1-5  concerning yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, and a shoot goes 
out from the stump of jesse, and a branch (yahuwah-ban-shuwah -yohanan 15:5) 
will bear fruit out of his roots. v 2 and the ruach of yahuwah shall rest on his 
coming; he will have the ruach of wisdom and understanding, the ruach-spirit 
of counsel and power, the ruach of knowledge and of the reverential awe of 
yahuwah. and he is made to breathe in the fear of yahuwah. but he shall not 
judge by the sight of his eyes, nor decide by the hearing of his ears. but he shall 
judge the poor in righteousness, and shall decide rightly for the meek of the 
earth. and he shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth, and he shall cause 
the wicked to die with the breath of his lip. and righteousness shall be the 
encircler of his loins, and trustfulness the encircler of his reins.  

yashayahu 19:19-22  then an altar to yahuwah shall be in the midst of the land of 
egypt, and a pillar to yahuwah at its border. and it shall be for a sign and for a 
witness to yahuwah of hosts in the land of egypt. for the sons of israel shall cry 
to yahuwah because of the oppressors; and he shall send them a deliverer, even a 
great one, and will deliver them. and yahuwah shall be known to egypt. egypt 
shall know yahuwah in that day. and they shall offer sacrifice and offering, and 
vow a vow to yahuwah, and repay it. and yahuwah shall strike egypt. he shall 
strike egypt and heal israel. then they shall return to yahuwah, and yahuwah 
shall be entreated for israel and will heal them.  

yashayahu 25:8   yahuwah swallows up death forever in victorious splendor; and the 
chief judge yahuwah wipes away tears from off all faces; and he takes away the 
reproach of his people from off all the earth: for the mouth of yahuwah has 
spoken it.  

yashayahu 30:21   and your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying,          this is 
the way, walk in it, when you go right, or when you go left.  

yashayahu 35:8-10  "there is a way –a highway – yahuwah’s highway; and it is 
called 'the way of righteousness' (to live yahuwah’s eternal covenant way, 
teaching. law). the unclean does not pass over it, but it is for yahuwah’s people 
who walk in yahuwah’s righteousness. and no fools wander on yahuwah’s 
highway. no lion is there, nor does any ravenous beast go on it –such is not 
found there. but the ransomed-redeemed-restored back to yahuwah walk 
there. and the ransomed-rescued-delivered-released of yahuwah return and enter 
tsion with singing. and they attain to joy and gladness –everlasting joy is on 
their head. and sorrow and sighing flee away. 

yashayahu 45:5-8  yahuwah says, "i am yahuwah, and there is no other -there is no 
aluhiym except me, i sustain you, although you did not known me, so that all 
know from the rising of the sun to its setting --there is none but me. i am 
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yahuwah, and there is none else —forming light and creating darkness, 
making peace and creating evil. i, yahuwah, do all these. rain down,                        
oh heavens, from above, and let clouds pour down righteousness.                         
let the earth open, let them bring forth deliverance and righteousness.                      
let them spring up together. i, yahuwah aluhiym, have created it." 

yashayahu 45:11-12  thus said yahuwah, the set-apart one of israel, and israel’s 
maker, “do you ask me about my sons what is to come? and about the work of 
my hands -do you command me? i have made the earth, and created man on it. 
my hands have stretched out the heavens, and i command their host.”  

yashayahu 48:17-22  thus said yahuwah, your redeemer, the set-apart one of yasharal, 
“i am yahuwah your aluhiym, teaching you what is best, leading you by the way 
you should go. if only you had listened to my mandates! then your peace would 
have been like a river, and your righteousness like the waves of  the sea. and 
your seed would have been like the sand, and the offspring of your inward parts 
like the grains of sand. your name would not have been cut off  nor destroyed 
from before me -yahuwah. get out of babel (means confusion)!   flee from the 
chaldeans! declare this with a voice of singing, proclaim it, send it out to the 
end of the earth! say, 'yahuwah has redeemed those trustful of servant yaaqob! 
(his descendants that hear, heed, obey yahuwah's voice, & thereby live yahuwah's 
covenant per exodus 19:5-6). and they did not thirst when yahuwah led them 
through the deserts; yahuwah caused waters from a rock to flow for them; 
yahuwah split the rock, and waters gushed out. yet, there is no peace for the 
wrong, says yahuwah.”  

yashayahu 52:10 thru 56:8  expanded version of the great commission: 
yashayahu 52:10-15  yahuwah -the eternal one- has made his righteous almighty arm 

bare in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth see the salvation  
of yahuwah aluhiym. v 11 repent! repent! go out from there! touch not the 
unclean! (2 corinthians 6:18) get out of her midst (revelation 18:4), purify 
yourselves, bearers of the vessels of yahuwah. v 12 for you shall not go out      
with haste, nor will you go by flight; for yahuwah is going before you,              
and the aluhiym of yasharal is your rear guard.     

yashayahu 52:10-12  yahuwah -the eternal one- has made his righteous almighty arm 
bare in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth see the salvation 
of yahuwah aluhiym. v 11 repent! repent! go out from there! touch not the 
unclean! (2 corinthians 6:18) get out of her midst (revelation 18:4), purify 
yourselves, bearers of the vessels of yahuwah.  

 v 12 
yahuwah's surety: for we do not go out with haste, nor by flight: for yahuwah 

goes before us; and aluhiym is our rear guard.  
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  concerning yahuwah-ban-shuwah:  v 13 behold, the rule of my servant yahuwah-
ban-shuwah shall be deemed as wise; yahuwah-ban-shuwah shall be exalted and 
lifted up (thru the witness of yahuwah's ambassadors for et-mashiyach) and be very 
high. just as many were astonished over yahuwah-ban-shuwah, so much was the 
disfigurement of his appearance and form as seen by man & sons of mankind.              
so he astonishes many nations. at the manifesting of yahuwah-ban-shuwah,          
kings shut their mouths; for they see that which was not told to them and they 
understand that which they had not heard.  

yashayahu. 53:1   who has believed our report? and to whom is the arm of  yahuwah 
revealed? 

yashayahu 53:1-12  who has believed our report? and to whom is the arm of yahuwah 
revealed? for yahuwah-ban-shuwah comes up before yahuwah as a tender plant, 
and as a root out of dry ground (as the spiritually alive 2nd adam    out of the root of 

the 1st adam’s mortal dead soul -1 corinthians 15:45-47).  
v 3 yahuwah-ban-shuwah has 

no form nor magnificence that we should pay attention to, nor appearance that we 
should desire him. yahuwah-ban-shuwah is despised and abandoned of men, a 
man of pains and acquainted with sickness. and as it were our faces were hiding 
from him, yahuwah-ban-shuwah being despised, we did not value him. surely 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah has borne our sicknesses, and yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
carried our pain; yet we esteemed him plagued, smitten by aluhiym, and 
afflicted. even so, yahuwah-ban-shuwah was wounded for our transgressions; 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our 
peace was upon yahuwah-ban-shuwah; and with yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
wounds we ourselves are healed. v 6 all we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
each one turned to our own way; and yahuwah made provision in yahuwah-
ban-shuwah for the iniquity of us all. yahuwah-ban-shuwah was oppressed, and 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah was afflicted, but he did not open his mouth. yahuwah-
ban-shuwah was led as a lamb to the slaughter as a ransom offering for our 
sins; and as an ewe before her shearers is dumb, so yahuwah-ban-shuwah opened 
not his mouth.  

yashayahu 53:1-12 -continued:  yahuwah-ban-shuwah was taken from prison and from 
justice; and who shall consider his generation? for yahuwah-ban-shuwah was cut 
off out of the land of the living; from the transgression of yahuwah's people, the 
stroke was to yahuwah-ban-shuwah. and yahuwah appointed yahuwah-ban-
shuwah his grave with the wicked, but yahuwah-ban-shuwah was with a rich 
man in his death; although yahuwah-ban-shuwah had done no violence, and 
deceit was not in his mouth. but yahuwah was pleased to crush yahuwah-ban-
shuwah and make yahuwah-ban-shuwah sick, (because yahuwah-ban-shuwah was 
sent as redeemer and had taken on our sins), so that yahuwah put his soul as a guilt 
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offering for us. yahuwah-ban-shuwah sees his seed (those believing that 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah is the sin-offering sacrificed to redeem & cleanse those living 
yahuwah's eternal covenant of righteousness); yahuwah shall prolong yahuwah-
ban-shuwah's days; and the will of yahuwah shall prosper in his hand. yahuwah-
ban-shuwah shall see the fruit of the travail of his soul; yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
shall be fully satisfied. by knowledge of the good news of yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, the righteous one, yahuwah's servant, justifies many, and yahuwah-
ban-shuwah bears the iniquities of many. because of this i, yahuwah aluhiym 
will divide to yahuwah-ban-shuwah with the great, and with the strong. 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah shall divide the spoil; because yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
poured out his soul to death; and yahuwah-ban-shuwah was, is, will be 
counted with those transgressing; and yahuwah-ban-shuwah bore the sin of 
many, and made, makes, and will make intercession for those transgressing.       
the fruit of yahuwah-ban-shuwah coming: (yashayahu 54:1-17) sing out, barren one 
who never bore; break out a song and shout, you who never travailed. for the 
sons (spiritual alive sons) of the desolate one are more than the sons of the 
(spiritually dead) married woman, says yahuwah. make the place of your tent 
larger, and let them stretch out the curtains of your dwellings. do not spare, 
lengthen your cords and strengthen your stakes. for you shall break forth on the 
right hand and on the left. and your (spiritual alive) seed shall possess nations, 
and people will inhabit ruined cities. do not fear, for you shall not be shamed, 
nor shall you be abashed, for you shall not be wounded. for you shall forget the 
shame of your youth, and you shall not remember the reproach of your 
widowhood any more. for your maker -yahuwah aluhiym- is your husband; 
yahuwah of hosts is his name; and your redeemer is the set-apart one of 
yasharal; he is called the aluhiym of all the earth. for yahuwah has called you  as 
a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, even a wife of young men when she is 
rejected, says your aluhiym.  

yashayahu 54:1-17 -continued:  ... for a little moment i have left you, but i gather you 
with great pityings. in a flood of wrath i hid my face from you for a moment; but 
i have pity on you with everlasting kindness, says yahuwah your redeemer. for 
this is the waters of noah to me; for as i swore to refrain from passing over the 
waters of noah over the earth again, so i have sworn from being angry with you 
and rebuking you. for the mountains depart and the hills be removed (new 
creation -revelation 21:1), but my mercy does not depart from you; nor the 
covenant of my peace be removed, says yahuwah who has pity on you. afflicted 
one, storm tossed and not comforted! behold, i am laying your stones with 
antimony, and have founded you with sapphires. and i make your battlements of 
ruby, and your gates carbuncle stones, and all your borders pleasing stones; and 
all your sons are taught of yahuwah; and the peace of your sons be great. you are 
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established in righteousness; you are far from oppression, for you do not fear; 
and from terror, for it does not come near you. behold, gathering they gather, but 
not from me. who has gathered against you? by you he falls. behold, i have 
created the smith who blows the coal in the fire, and who brings out a weapon 
for his work; and i have created the waster to destroy. every weapon formed 
against you does not prosper, and every tongue that rises against you in 
judgment, you condemn. this is the inheritance of the servants of yahuwah, and 
their righteousness is from me, says yahuwah.  

  yahuwah-ban-shuwah & the kingdom of yahuwah is at hand: (yashayahu 55:1-13)  
everyone who thirsts, come to the water; and he who has no silver, come buy 
(greek agoradzo -redeem & hebrew shabar -deal) grain and eat. yes, come buy 
grain, wine and milk without silver and with no price. why do you weigh out 
silver for that which is not bread, and your labor for what never satisfies? listen 
carefully to me and eat the good; and let your soul delight itself in fatness. bend 
your ear and come to me; hear, and your soul shall live; and i will cut an 
everlasting covenant with you, as with the trustful mercies of dauwd. behold, i 
gave him a witness to peoples, a leader and commander of peoples. behold, you 
call a nation you do not know; yea, a nation not knowing you runs to you, 
because of yahuwah your aluhiym, and for the set-apart one of yasharal; for 
yahuwah has given his eternal splendor to you. v 6

 seek yahuwah while he may be 
found; call on him while he is near. v 7

 let the wicked forsake his way and the 
man of vanity his thoughts, and let him return to yahuwah, and he will have 
mercy on him; and to our god, for he will abundantly pardon. for my thought is 
not your thoughts, nor are your ways my way, says yahuwah. for as the heavens 
are high from the earth, so my way is high from your ways, and my thought 
from your thoughts. v 10

 for as the rain and the snow comes down from the 
heavens and do not return there --except it waters the earth and makes it bring 
forth and bud, and give seed to the sower and bread to the eater-- so my word is, 
which goes out of my mouth; it returns not to me void, but it accomplishes 
that which i please, and it prospers in what i send it to do! for you go out with 
joy and are led out with peace. the mountains and the hills break out into song 
before you, and all the trees of the field clap the hand. instead of the thorn bush, 
the fir tree comes up; instead of the brier, the myrtle comes up; and it is for a 
shem (manifesting the presence) of yahuwah, for an everlasting sign that is not 
cut off. 

yashayahu 55:7-9  let the wicked forsake his way and the man of vanity his thoughts, 
and let him return to yahuwah, and yahuwah will have mercy on him; and let 
him return to aluhiym, for aluhiym will abundantly pardon. for my thought is 
not your thoughts, nor are your ways my way, says yahuwah. for as the heavens 
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are high from the earth, so my way is high from your ways, and my thought 
from your thoughts.  

yashayahu 55:6-13  seek yahuwah while he may be found; call on him while he is 
near. let the wicked forsake his ways and the man of vanity his thoughts, and let 
him return to yahuwah aluhiym, and yahuwah will abundantly pardon; for my 
thought is not your thoughts, nor are your ways my way, says yahuwah. for as 
the heavens are high from the earth, so my way is high from your ways, and my 
thought from your thoughts. for as the rain and the snow comes down from the 
heavens and do not return there, except it waters the earth and makes it bring 
forth and bud, and gives seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall my 
word be, which goes out of my mouth; it shall not return to me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which i please, and it shall prosper in what i sent it to do! for 
you shall go out with joy and be led out with peace. the mountains and the hills 
shall break out into song before you, and all the trees of the field shall clap the 
hand. instead of the thornbush, the fir tree shall come up; instead of the brier, the 
myrtle shall come up; and it shall be for a name to yahuwah, for an everlasting 
sign that shall not be cut off. 

  those yahuwah-ban-shuwah delivers from sin to righteousness: (yashayahu 56:1-12)           
so says yahuwah: keep justice and do righteousness, for my salvation is 
near, and my righteousness revealed. blessed is the man who does this, 
and the son of man who lays hold on it; keeping from defiling my sabat;   & 

keeping his hand from doing any evil. v3-8 and do not let the foreigner who 
has joined himself to yahuwah, say     "yahuwah separates me from his 
people"; and do not let the eunuch say, "behold, i am a dried tree". for so says 
yahuwah to the eunuchs who keep my sabats and choose things i am 
pleased with and takes hold of my covenant: i, even i, yahuwah, give to 
them in my house & in my walls a hand and a shem-name better than sons 
and daughters;  i give them an everlasting shem-name which is not cut off. 
(revelation 2:17) and the sons of the alien who join themselves on yahuwah 
to serve him, and to love the shem-name of yahuwah, to be his servants, 
everyone who keeps from defiling the sabat, and takes hold of my 
covenant: even them i bring to my set-apart-for-righteousness mount and 
make them joyful in my house of prayer. their burnt offerings and their 
sacrifices are accepted on my altar (now, we come in the shem-name of 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah with the applicable covenant right ruling as our offering), for 
my house is called a house of prayer for all the peoples, states the chief 
judge yahuwah --who gathers the outcasts of yasharal; i gather beside 
him those who are gathered with him. (wow!) (-end of yashayahu 52:10 thru 

56:8). 
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yashayahu 56:9 thru 57:8 -continued:  (however for those disobedient to yahuwah's eternal 
covenant, there is a very different scenario for them!:) for all beasts of the field 
come to devour, all beasts in the forest! his watchmen are blind; they all do 
not know; they are all dumb dogs; they cannot bark, dreaming, lying down, 
loving to slumber; yea, dogs greedy of soul; they do not know satisfaction. 
and they are shepherds; they do not know to discern; they all look to their 
own way, each one for his own gain, from his own end, saying: come, and let 
me bring wine, and let us gulp down fermented drink; and tomorrow shall be 
as this day, great, exceedingly abundant.  

yashayahu 57:1-8 the righteous one perishes, and no one lays it to heart; yea, 
merciful men are gathered, with no one discerning that the righteous one    is 
gathered from the face of evil --entering peace; the righteous one rests   on a 
couch --walking in uprightness. but you lawless ones, draw near, sons of the 
sorceress, seed of the adulterer playing the harlot. on whom are you making 
sport? on whom do you make a wide mouth and draw out the tongue? are you 
not children of transgression --lying seed, being inflamed with idols under 
every green tree, slaughtering the children in the valleys (LOCAL 

GOVERNMENTS), under the clefts of the rocks (LEADERS OF GOVERNMENT)? in 
the torrent's smoothness (COMMERCIAL SCHEMES) is your PORTION (you reap 
what you sow – galatians 6:7); THEY, THEY are your LOT; even to THEM you have 
poured a DRINK OFFERING; you have OFFERED a FOOD OFFERING. should i be 
consoled over THESE? you have set YOUR COUCH on a lofty and high mountain; 
yea, you went up there to slaughter the souls of men as a SACRIFICE –revelation 

18:11-13. and you have set up your memorial behind the door and post. for you 
uncovered yourself from me and went up; you enlarged YOUR COUCH; and you 
cut covenant with the LAWLESS; you loved THEIR COUCH; you were enticed by 
their SCHEMES. (end of yashayahu 52:10 thru 57:8). 

yashayahu 57:15-16  for thus declares the high and exalted one who dwells forever, 
whose shem-name is set-apart, “i dwell in the high and set-apart place, with him 
who has a bruised and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to 
revive the heart of bruised ones. “for i would not strive forever, nor am i wroth 
forever, for the spirit would grow faint before me, even the beings i have made. 

yashayahu 58:6-8  “is this not the fast that i have chosen: to loosen the tight cords  of 
wrongness, to undo the bands of the yoke, to free the oppressed, and to break 
off every yoke? is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and that you bring 
to your house the poor who are cast out; when you see the naked, cover him and 
not hide yourself from your own family and relatives? then yahuwah's light 
breaks forth like the morning, his healing spring forth speedily. and his 
righteousness goes before you, the esteem of yahuwah be your rear guard.”  
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yashayahu 58:6-8  “is this not the fast that i have chosen: to loosen the tight cords  of 
wrongness, to undo the bands of the yoke, to free the oppressed, and to break 
off every yoke? is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and that you bring 
to your house the poor who are cast out; when you see the naked, cover him and 
not hide yourself from your own family and relatives?  

 
v8 

yahuwah's surety: then our light breaks as the dawn, and our healing springs 
up quickly; and yahuwah's righteousness goes before us; the eternal splendor of 
yahuwah gathers us.  

yashayahu. 61:1-11   the spirit of the yahuwah is on me, because yahuwah has 
anointed me to preach the good news to the meek. he has sent me to bind up 
the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to captives, and complete opening 
to the bound ones; to proclaim the acceptable year of yahuwah, and the day 
of vengeance of our aluhiym; to comfort all who mourn; to appoint to those 
who mourn in zion, to give them beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead 
of mourning, the mantle of praise instead of the spirit of infirmity, so that one 
calls them trees of righteousness, the planting of yahuwah, in order to beautify 
yahuwah. and they shall build old ruins; they shall raise up former 
desolations; and they shall restore the waste cities, ruins of generations and 
generations. and foreigners shall stand and feed your flocks, and the sons of 
strangers shall be your plowmen and your vinedressers. but you shall be called, 
priests of yahuwah; it will be said of you, ministers of our god. you shall eat 
the wealth of the nations, and you shall revel in their esteem. instead of your 
shame and disgrace, double. they rejoice in their portion; for they shall 
possess a second time in their land; everlasting joy shall be theirs.                           
for i, yahuwah, love judgment, hating plunder in burnt offering. and i will give 
their work in truth; and i will cut an everlasting covenant for them. and their 
seed shall be known among the nations, and their offspring among the peoples; 
all who see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed that yahuwah 
has blessed. rejoicing i will rejoice in yahuwah. my soul shall be joyful in my 
aluhiym. for he clothed me with garments of salvation; he put on me the robe of 
righteousness, even as a bridegroom dons as a priest his head-dress, and as a 
bride wears her ornaments. for as the earth comes out with her buds, and as a 
garden causes that which is sown to grow, so the yahuwah aluhiym makes 
righteousness and praise to grow before all the nations.   

yashayahu. 65:1   i, yahuwah, have been sought, not by those who asked. i have been 
found, not by those who sought me. to a nation not calling on my name,  i said, 
behold me! here i am!  

yashayahu 65:2-7   i have spread out my hands all the day long to a rebellious people 
who walk in the way not good, after their own thoughts; a people who 
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continually provoke me to my face; who sacrifice in gardens, and burn incense 
on the bricks; who sit among the graves and lodge in the towers; who eat swine's 
flesh, and broth of unclean things in their pots; who say, keep to yourself! do not 
come near me, for I am holier than you! these are a smoke in my nose, a fire 
burning all the day. behold! it is written before me: i will not be silent, except i 
repay; yea, i will repay to their bosom, your iniquities and the iniquities of your 
fathers together, says yahuwah; they that burned incense on the mountains, and 
have blasphemed me on the hills. and i will return their former work into their 
bosom. 

yashayahu 65:15   we shall leave our previous name for a curse to yahuwah's elect. 
and the chief judge yahuwah puts our previous name to death; and yahuwah 
calls us as his servants by another name. (sister verse to revelation 2:17) 

yashayahu 65:17   for, behold, i create new heavens and new earth. and the former 
things shall not be recalled, and they shall not go up on the heart.  

yashayahu 66:1-2  thus said yahuwah], “the heavens are my throne, and the earth is 
my footstool. where is this house that you build for me? and where is this place 
of my rest? “and all these my hand have made, all these that exist,” declares 
yahuwah]. “yet to such a one i look: on him who is poor and bruised of spirit, 
and who trembles at my word.  

yashayahu 66:23  and it will be, from new month to its new month, and from sabbath 
to its sabbath, all flesh shall come to worship before me, says yahuwah.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
yirmiyahu 4:4  “circumcise yourselves unto yahuwah, and take away the foreskins 

of your hearts, you men of yahudah and inhabitants of yahrusalam, lest 
yahuwah’s wrath comes forth like fire and burns, with none to quench it, 
because of the evil of your deeds.” 

yirmiyahu 9:13-16  and yahuwah says, because they have forsaken my law which  i 
set before them, and have not obeyed my voice, and have not walked in it;  but 
have walked after the stubbornness of their own heart, and after the baals, 
which their fathers taught them; so yahuwah of hosts, the aluhiym of israel, says 
this: behold, i will feed them, this people with wormwood, and make them 
drink poison waters. i will also scatter them among the nations which they have 
not known, nor their fathers. and i will send the sword after them until i have 
consumed them.  

yirmiyahu 10:1-3    hear the word which yahuwah speaks to you, o house of israel.  
so says yahuwah, do not learn the way of the nations; and do not be terrified at 
the signs of the heavens; for the nations were terrified at them. for the  color-of-
law ordinances of the people are vanity. for one cuts a tree out of the forest with 
the axe, the work of the hands of the craftsman ... 
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yirmiyahu 16:19  oh yahuwah, my strength and my fortress, and my refuge in   the day of 
affliction, the nations shall come to you from the ends of the earth & say, our fathers have 
inherited only lies, vanity, and there is no value in them.  

yirmiyahu 16:19-21   

yirmiyahu 25:11-12   it shall be, when seventy years are fulfilled, i will punish the 
king of babylon and that nation, and the land of the chaldeans, for their iniquity, 
says yahuwah; and i will make it an everlasting ruins.  

yirmiyahu 29:10  for so says yahuwah, when according to my mouth seventy years 
have been fulfilled for babylon, i will visit you and confirm my good word   to 
you, to bring you back to yahrusalem.  

yirmiyahu 29:10-14  for so says yahuwah, when according to my mouth seventy 
years have been fulfilled for babylon, i will visit you and confirm my good 
word to you, to bring you back to this place. v11 for i know the purposes 
which i am planning for you, says yahuwah; purposes of peace, and not for evil; 
to give you posterity and a hope. then you shall call on me, and you shall go and 
pray to me, and i will listen to you. v13 and you shall seek and find me when 
you search for me with all your heart. and i will be found by you, says 
yahuwah. and i will turn away your captivity, and i will gather you from all the 
nations, and from all the places where i have driven you, says yahuwah. and i 
bring you again into the place from which i sent you into exile, from there.  

yermiyahu 31:33  "for this is the covenant i make with the house of israel, declares 
yahuwah, i put my torah in their inward parts, & write it on their hearts. i am 
aluhiym, and they are to be my people." 

yirmeyahu 31:34   and they no longer each man teach his neighbor, and each man 
his brother, saying, know yahuwah. for they all know me, from the least of 
them even to the greatest of them, declares yahuwah. for i forgive their iniquity, 
and i will remember their sins no more (as they live my covenant).  

yirmiyahu 44:26  so hear the word of yahuwah, all yahuwdah who reside in the 
land of egypt: behold, I have sworn by my great name, says yahuwah, that my 
shem-name shall no more be named in the mouth of any man of yahuwdah in 
all the land of egypt, saying, "yahuwah" lives.  

yirmiyahu 51:6  flee from the midst of babel, and let each one save his life!            
do not be cut off in her crookedness, for this is the time of the vengeance          
of yahuwah, the recompense he is repaying her.  

yirmiyahu 51:45  “get out of her midst, my people! and let everyone deliver his 
being from the burning displeasure of yahuwah.  

----------------------------------------- 
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lamentations 2:6  and yahuwah violated his booth like a garden and destroyed his 
meeting-places. yahuwah made meeting-places and sabats forgotten in tsion, 
and he rejected king and priest in the fury of his anger.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
ezekiel 11:19-20  yahuwah says, i give those seeking to please me with a broken 

spiritual heart and a contrite spirit one heart and a new spirit. and i remove       
the stony heart out of the flesh, and i give a new heart of flesh, so that my 
statutes and my judgments are walked in and done in ruach and in truth. 
and these are to me my people, and i am to them their aluhiym.  

ezekiel 18:1-32  and the word of yahuwah was to me, saying, what is it to you that 
you use this proverb concerning the land of israel, saying, the fathers have eaten 
sour grapes and the teeth of the sons are dull? as i live, states yahuwah aluhiym, 
there is not any longer occasion to you to use this proverb in israel. behold, they 
are all my souls. as the soul of the father, also the soul of the son, they are mine. 
the soul that sins, it shall die. but a man that is righteous and does what is just 
and right, who has not eaten on the mountains, and his eyes have not lifted up to 
the idols of the house of israel, and has not defiled his neighbor's wife, and has 
not come near to a menstruating woman, and has not oppressed a man (he 
returns his pledge to the debtor and has not robbed by robbery), has given his 
bread to the hungry, and he has covered the naked with clothing. he has not 
given on interest, and he has not taken increase; he has turned his hand from 
injustice, having done true justice between man and man. he has walked in my 
statutes and has kept my judgments to deal truly; he is righteous. living he shall 
live, declares yahuwah aluhiym. and if he fathers a violent son, who sheds 
blood and does to a brother any of these; even if he does not do any of these 
himself; that also the son he has eaten on the mountains, and has defiled his 
neighbor's wife; he has oppressed the poor and needy; thieving, he stole; he has 
not returned the pledge, and has lifted up his eyes to the idols; he has committed 
abomination; he has given on interest and has taken increase; shall he also live? 
he shall not live. he has done all these abominations; dying he shall die; his 
blood shall be on him. now, behold! if he fathers a son who sees all his father's 
sins which he has done, and sees, and does not do like them; he has not eaten on 
the mountains, and has not lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house of israel; 
he has not defiled his neighbor's wife, and has not oppressed a man, has not 
withheld the pledge, and has not robbed by robbery; he has given his bread to 
the hungry, and he has covered the naked with clothing, has turned back his 
hand off the poor, and has not received interest and increase. he has done my 
judgments, has walked in my statutes. he shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father. living he shall live. his father, because he did extortion, robbed his 
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brother by robbery, and did what is not good among his people, behold, even he 
shall die in his iniquity. yet you say, why? does not the son bear the iniquity of 
the father? when the son has done justice and righteousness, he has kept all my 
statutes and has done them, living he shall live. the soul that sins, it shall die. a 
son shall not bear the iniquity of the father. and a father shall not bear the 
iniquity of the son. the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the 
wickedness of the wicked shall be on him. v21 but the wicked, if he will turn 
from all his sins which he has done, and keep all my statutes, and do justice and 
righteousness, living he shall live; he shall not die. all his transgressions that he 
has done, they shall not be recalled to him in his righteousness which he has 
done; he shall live. delighting, do i delight in the death of the wicked? declares 
yahuwah aluhiym. is it not that he should turn from his ways and live? but when 
the righteous turns from his righteousness and does injustice, according to all 
the abominations that the wicked do, he does, shall he live? all his righteousness 
that he has done shall not be remembered in his treason that he has betrayed, 
and in his sin that he has sinned, in them he shall die. v25 yet you say, the way 
of yahuwah is not fair. hear now, o house of israel. is my way not fair? are your 
ways not unfair? when a righteous one turns from his righteousness and does 
injustice and dies in them, he shall die for his injustice which he has done. and 
when the wicked turns from his wickedness that he has done and does justice 
and righteousness, he shall keep his soul alive. because he sees and turns from 
all his transgressions that he has done, living he shall live; he shall not die.     
v28 but the house of israel says, the way of yahuwah is not fair. are my ways not 
fair, o house of israel? is it not your ways that are not fair? i will judge you, 
each man by his ways, o house of israel, declares yahuwah aluhiym. turn and be 
made to turn from all your transgressions, and iniquity shall not be a stumbling-
block to you. cast away all your transgressions from you by which you have 
transgressed in them, and make for yourselves a new heart and a new spirit; for 
why will you die, o house of israel? for i do not have delight in the death of him 
who dies, declares yahuwah aluhiym. so turn and live.  

ezekiel 20:22  nevertheless i withdrew mine hand, and intervened for my name's 
sake, that it should not be polluted in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight i 
brought them forth.  

ezekiel 36:1-5  yahuwah says, "ezekiel, as a son of adam, prophesy to the mountains  
of israel and say, oh heights (rulers) of israel, hear the word of yahuwah, thus 
says yahuwah: 'because the enemy has said against you, aha! everlasting heights 
have become a possession to us'. therefore prophesy and say, thus says yahuwah, 
'because, yes because of the wasting and crushing of you (due to the curses 
inherent in your sins in breaking my covenant) from all around, so that you might 
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be a possession to the rest of the nations and you have come up in the talk of the 
tongue and slander of the people." therefore you mountains of israel hear the 
word of yahuwah. thus says yahuwah to the mountains (rulers), to the hills 
(princes), to the ravines (state rulers), to the valleys (local rulers), to the ruins and 
desolations, and to the forsaken cities –which became a prey and a mocking to 
the rest of the nations that are all around. v5 surely in the fire of my indignation 
have i, yahuwah, spoken against the rest of the gentiles and against all edom, 
because they partition my land for an inheritance to themselves, and with joy 
in their heart, and guile in their soul, they reproach the people that they might 
carry them captive and plunder them." (peshitta translation) 

ezekiel 36:20-23   yahuwah says, and when they entered into the nations, there where 
they went, they even profaned my set-apart shem-name, by saying to them, 
these are the people of yahuwah, and they are gone out of his land. but i had 
pity for my set-apart shem-name which the house of israel had profaned among 
the nations, there where they went. therefore, say to the house of israel, so says 
the yahuwah aluhiym: i do not do this for your sake, o house of israel, but only 
for my set-apart shem-name which you profaned among the nations, there 
where you went. and i set-apart for righteousness my great name which was 
profaned among the nations, which you profaned among them. and the nations 
shall know that i am yahuwah, declares yahuwah aluhiym, when i am sanctified 
in you in their eyes. 

ezekiel 36:26-30   yahuwah says, i also give my people a new heart, and i put               
a new spirit within my people. and i take away the stony heart out of the flesh, 
and i give a heart of flesh. and i put in my ruach and cause my statutes            
and right rulings to be kept and done. and my people dwell in the land             
that i give them to steward. and they are my people, and i am aluhiym to them.       
i also save my people from all defilements, and i call for grain and increase it, 
and i do not put a famine on my people. and i multiply the fruit of the tree       
and the produce of the field, in order that my people do not any more receive        
the disgrace of famine among the nations.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
danial 4:31-33  "king nebukadnetsar spoke to himself and said, is not this great 

babylon, which i myself have built, for the house of the reign, by the might of 
my power and for the esteem of my splendor? the word was still in the king's 
mouth, when a voice fell from heaven saying, king nebukadnetsar, to you it is 
spoken: the reign has been taken away from you, you are driven away from men, 
and your dwelling is to be with the beasts of the field. you are given grass to eat 
like oxen, and seven years shall pass over you; until you know that the most 
high is ruler in the reign of men, and yahuwah aluhiym gives it to whomever he 
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wishes. in that hour yahuwah's word was executed on nebukadnetsar, and he 
was driven from men and he ate grass like oxen for seven years, and his body 
was wet with the dew of the heavens till his hair had grown like eagle's feathers 
and his nails like claws of birds." 

danial 5:17-31  "then danial answered and said before the king of babylon, belshatsar, 
let your gifts be for yourself, and give your rewards to another.    yet i shall read 
the writing to the king, and make known the interpretation to him, oh king, the 
most high aluhiym gave nebukadnetsar, your father, a reign and greatness, 
preciousness, and esteem. and because of the greatness which the most high 
aluhiym gave him –all peoples, nations, and languages trembled and feared 
before him. whomever he wished he executed, and whomever he wished he kept 
alive, and whomever he wished he raised up, and whomever he wished he made 
low. but when his heart was lifted up, and his spirit was so strong as to act 
proudly, he was put down from his throne of reign and his preciousness was 
removed from him. then he was driven from the sons of men, and his heart was 
made like the beasts, and his dwelling was with the wild donkeys. he was given 
grass to eat like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of the heavens, till he 
knew that the most high aluhiym is ruler in the reign of men, and the most high 
aluhiym sets up over it whomever he wishes. v22 and you his son, belshatsar –
although you knew all this– have not humbled your heart. v23 and you, king 
belshatsar, have lifted yourself up against the sovereign of the heavens, 
having swelled with rage against the sovereign of the heavens, and took up 
arms against the most high aluhiym’s crown and dignity –in that you have 
profaned the vessels set-apart for the most high aluhiym’s temple –by you 
and your great men, your wives, and your concubines drinking wine from the 
most high aluhiym’s set-apart utensils –thereby making said utensils for his 
sanctuary instruments of your iniquity in contempt of the most high aluhiym. 
you have praised the idol-gods of silver and gold -which see not,  nor hear, nor 
know anything —as if they were to be preferred before aluhiym who sees, and 
hears, and knows everything. but you, belshatsar, have not made great the 
aluhiym who holds your ruach-breath-spirit in the most high aluhiym’s hand 
who has exclusive dominion over all your ways. v24 then from before the most 
high aluhiym was sent the hand, writing:                             

"mene, mene, teqel, upharsin". this is the interpretation of each word: 
 "mene" -aluhiym has numbered your reign, and mene again -it is finished, 

"teqel" -you have been weighed on the scales and found "lacking",     
 "pekes" -your reign has been divided, & given to the medes and persians.    h  

then belshatsar gave orders, and they robed danial in purple and put a chain of 
gold around his neck, and they proclaimed him to be the third ruler in the reign, 
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in that night belshatsar, king of the chaldians, was slain and dariyawash the 
mede took over the reign at age sixty-two years." 

daniel 6:26-28  a decree was given from before me –king darius of the medes– that 
in all the domain of my kingdom there shall be trembling and fear before the 
aluhiym of daniel. for he is the living aluhiym and endures forever, and his 
kingdom is the one which shall not be destroyed. and his rule shall be to the 
end. he delivers and rescues, and he works signs and wonders in the heavens 
and in the earth, he who has delivered daniel from the power of the lions. & this 
daniel was made to prosper in the reign of darius, and in the reign of cyrus the 
persian.  

 
 
daniel 7:25-27  he (the 4th kingdom on the earth that devours all the earth and tramples 

it down and crushes it) speaks words against the most high, intending to wear out 
the saints of the most high. and the 4th beast intends to change times and law. 
those disobedient to yahywah’s covenant are given into his hand until a time and 
times and one half time. and the judgment sits on the disobedient, until the 
beast rulership is taken away, cut off and destroyed at the end, when the 
disobedient are thown into the lake of fire along with the beast.             yahuwah 
through his obedient people in sovereign yahuwah-ban-shuwah via ruach in et-
mashiyach aluhiym manifests yahuwah’s eternal kingdom and rulership in the 
the greatness of the spendor of the kingdom under all    the heavens that all 
kingdoms serve and obey --whether they know it or not.  

daniel 9:21-27   gabriel, whom i had seen in the vision at the beginning, touched me 
in my severe exhaustion about the time of the evening sacrifice. and he 
enlightened me and talked with me, and said, o daniel, i have now come out to 
give you skill in understanding. at the beginning of your prayers the word came 
forth, and i have come to explain it. for you are greatly beloved. then consider 
the matter and understand the vision: v24 seventy weeks are decreed as to your 
people, and as to your holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end 
of sins, and to make atonement for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most set 
apart for righteousness. v25 know, then, and understand that from the going out 
of a word to restore and to rebuild yerusalem, unto messiah the prince, 
shall be seven weeks of years and sixty two weeks of years. the street shall be 
built again, and the wall, even in times of affliction. v26 and after sixty two 
weeks of years, messiah shall be cut off, but not for himself. and the people of 
a coming ruler shall destroy the city and the sanctuary. and its end shall be with 
the flood, and ruins are determined, and war shall be until the end. v27 and he 
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shall confirm a covenant with the many for one week. and in the middle of the 
week he shall cause the sacrifice and the offering to cease. and on a corner of 
the altar will be abominations that desolate, even until the end. and that which         
was decreed shall pour out on the desolator. 

----------------------------------------- 
 
hosea 13:14   from the power of the grave i, yahuwah, ransom those (i chose to    be 

my people in the first resurrection), from death i redeem them. where is your 
plague, oh death? where is your sting, oh grave? i yahuwah do not even think of 
changing my intention, arrangement of the ages, or sovereignty. 

  note: matthew henry's commentary: et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah has 
abolished death, has broken the power of it and altered the property of it, and so 
enabled us to triumph over it. this promise yahuwah has made, and it shall be 
made good to all that are his; for repentance shall be hidden from his eyes; he 
will never recall this sentence passed on death and the grave, for he is not a man 
that he should repent. thanks be to yahuwah aluhiym therefore who gives us the 
victory. 

----------------------------------------- 
 
amos 3:3    can two walk together, except they be agreed? 
----------------------------------------- 
 
yoal 2:28-32   (for everyone): and it shall be afterward, i -yahuwah- will pour out 

my ruach on all flesh. and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your 
old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions. and also i will 
pour out my ruach on the slaves and on the slave-girls in those days. and i will 
give signs in the heavens and in the earth: blood, and fire, and columns of 
smoke. the sun shall be turned to darkness and the moon to blood, before the 
coming of the great and awesome day of yahuwah. v 32 (also see romans 10:13) 
for it shall be, "whosoever (with a broken-humble heart and contrite spirit) calls on 
the shem-name (manifesting the presence) of yahuwah as savior shall be rescued, 
delivered, saved (from sin unto righteousness). for salvation shall be in mount 
tsion (-et-mashiyach -the government of yahuwah almighty, and in yahrusalam     
(the place of perfect peace in obeying yahuwah's covenant), as yahuwah has said,     
& among the survivors whom yahuwah calls." 

----------------------------------------- 
 
micah 2:1-7  woe to those plotting wickedness and preparing evil on their beds!  in 

the light of the morning they practice it, because it is in the power of their hand. 
and they covet and seize fields and houses, and carry them away. and they 
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oppress a man and his household, even a man and his inheritance. yahuwah 
says: behold, i am plotting evil against those oppressing, from which they shall 
not remove their necks and they shall not exalt in my judgment against their 
evil. in that day one shall lift up a parable against those oppressing and 
lawmanaht a lawmanaht of lawmanahting that says: • those oppressing shall be 
completely laid waste. • the evil doer has exchanged the share of yahuwah's 
inheritance for his people with their folly. • but yahuwah's righteous judgment 
separates yahuwah's land from the schemers and the oppressors • and it is for 
yahuwah that they have removed the inheritance from those people that are not 
walking in yahuwah's covenant righteousness! • we are not to drop words (use 
the world's commercial words) as they drop! • nor shall they drop words of 
reproach against my obedient people or my redeemed land; and • the parable 
also says to the house of yaaqob, that if these are yahuwah aluhiym's doings, 
then the ruach-spirit of yahuwah   is limited. but yahuwah says: do not my 
words do good to one who walks upright? (note: in yahuwah's redeemed land, 
none of the schemes or words of fallen man or the oppressors apply --these will no 
more be used against yahuwah's people or land, nor will there be any dividing of 
yahuwah's land --there shall no more be a casting a line-cord -surveying- or lot -
sheriff sale- or commercial buying or selling of yahuwah's land [although it can be 
nathawn gifted for yahuwah's purposes -genesis 23 is an example], nor will any 
fictional man-made 3rd or 4th PERSON be involved in the congregation of yahuwah or 
yahuwah's land -it is all simply "yahuwah's covenant redeemed land" for yahuwah's 
"sheep" are all blessed by using yahuwah's land that he alone watches over so that 
those living yahuwah's covenant righteousness are blessed and are a blessing!)  

----------------------------------------- 
 
micah 3:1-12 (1-3, 8)  then i said, “hear now, oh heads of yaaqob, and you rulers  of 

the house of israel: should you not know yahuwah’s right-ruling, you who are 
hating good and loving evil, tearing away the skin from my people, and the 
flesh from their bones, and who have eaten the flesh of my people, and 
stripped off their skin, and have broken their bones, and have cut it up as  into 
a pot, like flesh in the cooking pot?” therefore, because they have made their 
deeds evil -when they cry to yahuwah he does not answer them, and he hides his 
face from them at that time. thus said yahuwah concerning the prophets who lead 
my people astray, who are biting with their teeth and have called out, “peace!” 
they even set a battle against him who does not give for their mouths. 
therefore it shall be as night without vision to the rebellious seers and prophets   --
and darkness to those listening to them. the sun shall go down on the prophets, 
and the day shall be dark for them. and the seers shall be ashamed, and the 
diviners embarrassed. and they shall all cover their lips, for there is no answer,   o 
aluhiym. but truly i am filled with power, with the ruach of yahuwah and with 
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right-ruling and with might, to declare to yaaqob his transgression   and to 
israel his sin. hear this, please, you heads of the house of yaaqob      and you 
rulers of the house of israel, who despise right-ruling and distort all that is 
straight, and build up tsiyon with bloodshed and yahrusalam with 
unrighteousness. her heads judge for a bribe, her priests teach for pay, and her 
prophets divine for a price. yet they lean on yahuwah, and say, “is not yahuwah 
in our midst? evil does not come upon us.” therefore, because of you, tsiyon is 
plowed like a field, and yahrusalam becomes heaps, and the mountain of the 
house like a wooded height. 

----------------------------------------- 
 
zechariah 4:6  "it is not by man's might or strength, but by my ruach-spirit    says 

yahuwah of hosts (yahuwah tsa-baw-ot). niah yahuwah. so it is.  
zechariah 7:9   so says yahuwah of hosts, saying, judge true judgment, and practice 

kindness and pity, each man with his brother. (sister verse to ephesians 4:32) 
 
----------------------------------------- 
malachai 4:4    remember the law of my servant moses which i commanded him in 

horeb for all yasharal, the statutes and judgments. 
             
----------------------------------------- 
 
matthew 1:1     
matthew 1:18-23    and the birth of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach was this 

way -for his mother mariam had been betrothed to yoseph- before the coming 
together of them, she was found having babe in the womb by ruach-spirit of 
yahuwah aluhiym. but her husband-to-be, yoseph --being just, and not willing to 
make her a public example (by stoning her) -- purposed to put her away secretly. 
and as he was thinking about these things, behold, an angel of yahuwah was 
seen by him in a dream, saying, yoseph, son of dauwd, do not be afraid to take 
mariam as your wife. for that in mariam is generated by ruach of aluhiym. 
and mariam shall bear a son, and you, yoseph, shall call his shem-name 
"yahuwah-ban-shuwah", for yahuwah thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah rescues 
delivers and saves yahuwah's people from their sins (not in their sins). and all 
this happened to fulfill that which was spoken by yahuwah through the prophet 
(yashayahu 7:14), saying, "behold! the virgin shall conceive in her womb and 
will bear a son, and they will call his shem "emmanuel" -which translated is, 
"aluhiym with us". 

matthew 3:1-13  In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness 
of Judaea, And saying, Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. For this 
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is he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of one crying 
in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of yahuwah, make his paths straight. And 
the same John had his raiment of camel's hair, and a leathern girdle about his 
loins; and his meat was locusts and wild honey. Then went out to him 
Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the region round about Jordan, And were 
baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins. But when he saw many of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, O generation 
of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bring forth 
therefore fruits meet for repentance: And think not to say within yourselves, We 
have Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, that God is able of these stones 
to raise up children unto Abraham. And now also the axe is laid unto the root of 
the trees: therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, 
and cast into the fire. I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he 
that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire: Whose fan is in his hand, 
and he will throughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the garner; but 
he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire. Then cometh Jesus from 
Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.  
matthew 3:10-11   yohanan said, already the axe is even laid at the root of the trees; 

therefore, any tree not bringing forth good fruit is cut off and is thrown into fire. 
i indeed immerse you in water as a symbol of repentance from sin; but 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who comes after me, is stronger than me, of whom i am 
not able to walk in his sandals. he will immerse you in  the set-apart ruach-
spirit & fire (burning up fleshly wood, hay, stubble in the ruach-spirit to purify 
yahuwah’s temple - our mortal body). 

matthew 4:4  but answering, yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, it is written: "man shall 
not live by bread alone, but on every word going out of the mouth of aluhiym." 
(Deut. 8:3)  

matthew 4:7  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to him, again it is written: "you shall not 
tempt yahuwah your aluhiym." (Deut. 6:16)  

matthew 4:10  then yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to him, go, satan!                                 
for it has been written: "you shall worship yahuwah your aluhiym,                     
and you shall serve him only." -deueronomy 6:13. 

 

matthew 4:17  from that time yahuwah-ban-shuwah began to preach                      
and to say, repent! for the kingdom of yahuwah is here. 

matthew 5:3  blessed are the poor in spirit! for theirs is the kingdom of the heavens.  
matthew 5:14-20  yahuwah thru his people that live his eternal covenant are     the 

light of the world. a city situated on a mountain cannot be hidden. nor do they 
light a lamp and put it under the grain measure, but on the lamp stand; & it 
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shines for all those in the house. so let yahuwah's light in us shine before men, 
so that they see yahuwah's good works thru us, and give eternal splendor to our 
father in heaven. v17 we know that yahuwah-ban-shuwah did not come to annul 
the torah or the prophets; yahuwah-ban-shuwah said he did not come to annul, 
but to fulfill. and "truly i say to you, until the heaven and the earth pass away, 
not one of the smallest letters or part of a letter shall pass away from the eternal 
covenant way, teaching, law (yahuwah's moral law and rigth restitution law) until 
all comes to pass. therefore, v19 whoever relaxes one of yahuwah's mandates, in 
the least, and shall teach men so, he shall be called least in the kingdom of 
heaven. but whosoever does & teaches yahuwah aluhiym's eternal covenant 
way, teaching, law --this one is called great in the kingdom of heaven. for i 
say to you, unless one's righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and pharisees, 
that one shall not enter into the kingdom of yahuwah aluhiym, never!  

matthew 5:19  whoever relaxes one of these mandates, in the least, and shall teach 
men so, he shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven. but whosoever does 
and teaches the mandates, this one is called great in the kingdom of heaven. 

matthew 5:23-24   therefore when you bring your gift to the altar, and there 
remember that your brother has something against you; leave there your gift 
before the altar, and go and first be reconciled to your brother, and then come 
and offer your gift.  

matthew 5:33-37  you have heard it was said to the ancients: "you shall not swear 
falsely, but shall give your oaths to yahuwah." (leviticus 19:12; numbers 30:2); but 
i say to you, do not swear at all, neither by heaven, because it is aluhiym's 
throne (yashayahu. 66:1); nor by the earth, because it is the footstool of aluhiym's 
feet; nor by yahrusalam, because it is the city of the great king (yashayahu 66:1; 
psalms. 48:2); nor shall you swear by your head, because you are not able to 
make one hair white or black. but let your word be yes, yes;   no, no. for the 
excess of words is from evil. 

 matthew 6:9-13   so, then, you should pray this way: our father who is in heaven, 
set-apart for righteousness is your shem-name. your kingdom come; your 
will is done, as it is in heaven, also on the earth. give us today our daily bread, 
and forgive us our debts as we also forgive our debtors. and do not lead us 
into temptation, but deliver us from the evil, for yours is the kingdom        
and the power and the majesty to the ages. niah yahuwah.  

 matthew 6:14-15   for when we forgive men their deviations, our heavenly father 
yahuwah also forgives us. but when we do not forgive men their deviations, 
neither does our father forgive our deviations.  
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matthew 6:24
   no one is able to serve two masters; for either he will hate the one, 

and he will love the other; or he will cleave to the one, and he will despise the 
other. you are not able to serve yahuwah aluhiym and wealth. 

matthew 6:33   as we seek first the kingdom of yahuwah aluhiym and his 
righteousness, all required to live yahuwah's righteousness in the kingdom  is 
added to us. 

matthew 7:7-14  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, ask, and it will be given to you; seek,  
and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you. for each one that asks 
receives, and the one that seeks finds; and to the one knocking, it will be 
opened. or what man of you is there, if his son should ask a loaf of him,        
will he give him a stone? and if he should ask a fish, will he give him a snake? 
therefore, if you, being evil, know to give good gifts to your children,             
how much more will your father in heaven give good things to those that       
ask him? therefore, all things, whatever you desire that men should do to you, 
so also you should do to them; for this is the law and the prophets. go in thru the 
narrow gate; for wide is the gate & broad is the way that leads to destruction, 
and many are the ones entering in through it. for narrow is the gate, and 
constricted is the way that leads away into life, and few are the ones finding it.  

matthew 7:12-14  therefore, all things, whatever you desire that men should do to 
you, so also you do to them; for this manifests the law and the prophets. go in 
through the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and broad is the way that leads 
to destruction, and many are the ones entering in through it. and narrow is  the 
gate, and constricted is the way that leads away (from destruction) into life, and 
few are the ones finding it.  

matthew 10:32-42   i did not come to bring peace, but a sword. i came to divide a 
man against his father, and a daughter against her mother, and a bride against 
her mother-in-law by separating those who confess me before men from those 
who do not. those who confess me, i will also confess before my father in 
heaven. but whoever denies me before men, i also will deny before my father  in 
heaven. do not think that i came to bring peace on earth for i did not. those 
hostile to the man are those of his own house. (micah. 7:6) the one loving father 
or mother more than me is not worthy of me. and the one loving son or daughter 
more than me is not worthy of me. and the one who does not take up his cross 
and follow after me is not worthy of me. the one finding his life shall lose it. and 
the one losing his life on account of me shall find it. the one receiving you 
receives me, and the one receiving me receives him who sent me. the one 
receiving a prophet in the name of a prophet will receive a prophet's reward, and 
the one receiving a just one in the name of a just one will receive a just one's 
reward. and whoever gives even a cup of cold water to drink to one of these 
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little ones in the name of a disciple, truly i say to you, in no way will that one 
lose his reward.  

matthew 11:23  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "and you, capernaum, that was exalted to 
heaven, shall be brought down to the grave. because if the miracles which 
were done in you had been done in sodom, it would remain until this day."  
(note: to this day nothing green grows in the uninhabited sodom or gomorrah and 
capernaum remains a ruins.) 

matthew 11:28  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "come unto me,                                           
all you that labour and are heavy laden, and i will give you rest.  

matthew 15:3-6  but yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered the scribes and pharisees 

saying to them, why do you also transgress the command of yahuwah aluhiym 
on account of your tradition? for yahuwah aluhiym commanded, saying, "respect 
your father and mother" (exodus 20:12; deuteronomy 5:16) and, "the one speaking 
evil of father or mother, by death let him die." (exodus 21:17) but you say, 
whoever says to the father or the mother, whatever you would have gained from 
me i gave away as a gift; and in no way is their father or mother respected. you 
annul the command of yahuwah aluhiym on account of your tradition.  

matthew 15:3-9  but yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered the scribes and pharisees 
saying to them, why do you also transgress the command of yahuwah aluhiym 
on account of your tradition? for yahuwah aluhiym commanded, saying, 
"respect your father and mother" (exodus 20:12; deuteronomy 5:16) and, "the 
one speaking evil of father or mother, by death let him die." (exodus 21:17) but 
you say, whoever says to the father or the mother, whatever you would have 
gained from me i gave away as a gift; and in no way is their father or mother 
respected. you “hypocrites! yeshayahu rightly prophesied about the people, 
saying, ‘the people draw near to yahuwah with their mouth and respect him 
with their lips, but their heart is far from yahuwah. ‘but in vain do they 
worship yahuwah, teaching as doctrine the Traditions of Men. 

matthew 15:32-37  but having called his disciples near, yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, 
i am filled with pity on the crowd, because they already have remained with me 
three days and have nothing to eat. and i do not desire to send them away 
fasting, that they may not faint in the way. and his disciples said to him, from 
where in a deserted place will come to us so many loaves as to satisfy so great a 
crowd? and yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to them, how many loaves do you have? 
and they said, seven, and a few small fish. and he ordered the crowds to recline 
on the ground. and taking the seven loaves and the fish, giving thanks, he broke 
and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the crowd. and all ate and were 
satisfied. and they took up the left over pieces, seven baskets full.  

matthew 16:1-12  the pharisees also with the sadducees came, and tempting desired 
him that he would shew them a sign from heaven. he answered and said unto 
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them, when it is evening, ye say, it will be fair weather: for the sky is red. and 
in the morning, it will be foul weather to day: for the sky is red and lowring. o 
ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the 
signs of the times? a wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and 
there shall no sign be given unto it, but the sign of the prophet jonas. and he left 
them, and departed. and when his disciples were come to the other side, they 
had forgotten to take bread. then jesus said unto them, take heed and beware of 
the leaven of the pharisees and of the sadducees. and they reasoned among 
themselves, saying, it is because we have taken no bread. which when jesus 
perceived, he said unto them, o ye of little trust, why reason ye among 
yourselves, because ye have brought no bread? do ye not yet understand, 
neither remember the five loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets 
ye took up? neither the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how many 
baskets ye took up? how is it that ye do not understand that i spake it not to you 
concerning bread, that ye should beware of the leaven of the pharisees and of 
the sadducees? then understood they how that he bade them not beware of the 
leaven of bread, but of the doctrine of the pharisees and of the sadducees.  

matthew 16:24-27(24)  then yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to his disciples, when anyone 
desires to come after me, let him deny himself, and let him bear his cross, and 
let him follow me. for whoever may desire to save his life will lose it. but 
whoever may lose his life for my sake will find it. for what will a man be 
benefited if he should gain the whole world, but forfeits his soul? or what will  a 
man give as an exchange for his soul? for the son of man is about to come  with 
his angels in the eternal splendor of his father. and then "he will give reward to 
each according to their doings." (lxx-psalm 61:13; proverbs 24:12;      mt -psalm 
62:12) 

matthew 17:24-27 yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "when yahuwah-ban-shuwah's disciples 
came into kephar-nahum, those who received the King's tax came to kephar 
(peter) and said, “does your teacher (yahuwah-ban-shuwah said) not pay the 
TAX?”, he (mistakenly) said, “yes.” and when kephar came into the house where 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah was, yahuwah-ban-shuwah's spoke to him first (before 
peter said anything), saying, “what do you think, kephar? from whom do the 
Kings of the World take TOLL or TAX, from their own sons or from the 
strangers?” kephar answered, “from the strangers.” yahuwah-ban-shuwah then 
said, "then the sons of the sovereign of all, yahuwah aluhiym, are free from 
Man-Made King's TAX". but, so that we may not cause them to stumble, go 
to the sea, cast a hook, and the first fish that comes up, open its mouth, you shall 
find a gold stater (money to settle international debt), take that and nathawn give 
(not pay) it to those receiving the King's TAX for me and you. (the tax collectors 
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had no authority to collect gold for tax from those foreign to their jurisdiction                
-and still do not. they took the gold and remained silent in the matter). 

matthew 18:15-20   yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, when your brother sins against you:    
go, reprove him in love with yahuwah's right scriptural ruling between you and 
him alone. when he hears you, you have gained your brother; but when he does 
not hear you, take along with you one or two, so that by the mouth of two or 
three truthful witnesses, every word is established; but when he refuses to 
hear them, tell it to the ekklesia; when he refuses to hear the ekklesia, let him be 
to you as a PAGAN TAX-COLLECTOR.                                             
 (then comes entry of  "default and summary default judgment" consisting of:)   
truly i say to you, whatever is in accord with the scriptural right-ruling-default 
judgment that two of you bind on earth --it occurs, having been bound in heaven, 
and whatever two of you loosen on earth --it is loosed, having been loosened in 
heaven; (then comes execution of yahuwah's suretyship) it shall be done to you by 
father yahuwah from heaven; for where two or three are gathered together in my 
shem-name (manifesting the presence of yahuwah's righteousness and yahuwah-ban-
shuwah's character), there am i in their midst." 

matthew 19:26  when his disciples asked yahuwah-ban-shuwah "who then can be saved?" 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah having looked at his disciples, said to them,                     
with men this is impossible, but with aluhiym all things are possible.  

matthew 21:1-16  and when they drew nigh unto jerusalem, and were come to 
bethphage, unto the mount of olives, then sent jesus two disciples, saying unto 
them, go into the village over against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass 
tied, and a colt with her: loose them, and bring them unto me. and if any man 
say ought unto you, ye shall say, yahuwah hath need of them; and straightway 
he will send them. all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
by the prophet, saying, tell ye the daughter of sion, behold, thy king cometh 
unto thee, meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. and the 
disciples went, and did as jesus commanded them, and brought the ass, and the 
colt, and put on them their clothes, and they set him thereon. and a very great 
multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down branches from the 
trees, and strawed them in the way. and the multitudes that went before, and 
that followed, cried, saying, hosanna to the son of david: blessed is he that 
cometh in the name of yahuwah; hosanna in the highest. and when he was come 
into jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying, who is this? and the multitude 
said, this is jesus the prophet of nazareth of galilee. and jesus went into the 
temple of god, and cast out all them that sold and bought in the temple, and 
overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the seats of them that sold 
doves, and said unto them, it is written, my house shall be called the house of 
prayer; but ye have made it a den of thieves. and the blind and the lame came to 
him in the temple; and he healed them. and when the chief priests and scribes 
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saw the wonderful things that he did, and the children crying in the temple, and 
saying, hosanna to the son of david; they were sore displeased, and said unto 
him, hearest thou what these say? and jesus saith unto them, yea; have ye never 
read, out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise?  

matthew 22:32    yahuwah said, "i am the aluhiym of abraham, and the aluhiym      
of itzaac, and the aluhiym of yah'qab?" aluhiym is not aluhiym of the dead,    
but of the living. -exodus 3:6.  

matthew 22:32    yahuwah (the eternal one) said, "i am the aluhiym of abraham, and 
the aluhiym of itzaac, and the aluhiym of yah'qab?" aluhiym (the almighty one)  
is not aluhiym of the dead, but of the living. -exodus 3:6.  

matthew 22:37-40   yahuwah's 10 mandate covenant teaching summary is -exodus 20:1-17 & 
deuteronomy 5:1-21. yahuwah-ban-shuwah's further summary is matthew 22:37-40 as " 
love yahuwah (first 4 mandates) & love each other as yourself (last 6 mandates) by doing 
yahuwah's 10 mandates-obeying yahuwah's voice & living his eternal covenant: 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, we are to love yahuwah aluhiym with all the heart, 
with all the being, and with all the strength; this is the first-and-great mandate; 
and the second is like it: we are to love each other as yourself; on these two 
mandates depend all the eternal covenant teaching and the prophets.        (see 
also deuteronomy 6:4-9 —obedience in yahuwah's love (yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
character —the right spirit) & yahuwah's truth (yahuwah's covenant teaching 10 
mandates —the right words) delivers yahuwah's obedient people from sin & transforms 
the one chosen for the first resurrection from walking in disobedience to heeding, 
obeying, walking, & sharing yahuwah's voice. loving yahuwah aluhiym and one another 
is living yahuwah's eternal covenant in ruach and in truth & manifests yahuwah's 
government -et-mashiyach- high priest yahuwah-ban-shuwah --trustful witness & 
yahuwah's kingdom at hand). 

matthew 23:1-39  then yahuwah-ban-shuwah spoke to the crowd and to his 
disciples, saying, the scribes and the pharisees have sat down on moses' seat. 
then all things, whatever they tell you to keep, keep and do (yahuwah's covenant 
law). but do not do according to their works (violating yahuwah's ruach), for they 
say, and do not do. for they bind heavy and hard to bear burdens, and lay them 
on the shoulders of men, but they do not desire to move them with their finger. 
and they do all their works to be seen by men. and they make their phylacteries 
broad and enlarge the borders of their robes. and they love the first couch in the 
suppers, and the first seats in the synagogues, and the greetings in the markets, 
and to be called by men, rabbi, rabbi. but do not you be called rabbi, for one is 
your leader, et-mashiyach, and you are all brothers. and call no one your father 
on earth, for one is your father, the one in heaven. nor be called leaders, for one 
is your leader, et-mashiyach. but the greater of you shall be your servant. and 
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whoever will exalt himself shall be humbled, and whoever will humble himself 
shall be exalted.  

  v13 but woe to you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for you shut up the 
kingdom of heaven before men; for you do not enter, nor do you allow those 
entering to go in. woe to you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for you 
devour the houses of widows, and pray at length as a pretext. because of this 
you will receive more abundant judgment. woe to you, scribes and pharisees, 
hypocrites! for you go about the sea and the dry land to make one proselyte; 
and when he has become so, you make him twofold more a son of hell than 
yourselves. woe to you, blind guides, who say, whoever swears by the set-
apart place, it is nothing; but whoever swears by the gold of the holy place is a 
debtor. fools and blind! for which is greater, the gold, or the set-apart place that 
sanctifies the gold? and you say, whoever swears by the altar, it is nothing; but 
whoever swears by the gift on it, he is a debtor. fools and blind! for which is 
greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifies the gift? then the one swearing by the 
altar swears by it, and by all things on it. and the one swearing by the holy place 
swears by it, and by the one dwelling in it. and the one swearing by heaven 
swears by the throne of aluhiym, and by the one sitting on it.  

  v23 woe to you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for you pay tithes of 
mint and dill and cummin, and you have left aside the weightier matters of the 
law: judgment, and mercy, and trust. it was right to do these, and not to have 
left those aside. blind guides, straining out the gnat, but swallowing the camel! 
woe to you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for you cleanse the outside of 
the cup and of the dish, but within they are full of robbery and excess. blind 
pharisee! first cleanse the inside of the cup and of the dish, that the outside of 
them may become clean also. woe to you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! 
for you are like whitened graves which outwardly indeed appear beautiful, but 
within are full of bones of the dead, and of all uncleanness. so you also indeed 
outwardly appear righteous to men, but within are full of hypocrisy and 
lawlessness.  

  v29 woe to you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for you build the tombs 
of the prophets, and adorn the tombs of the righteous. and you say, if we had 
been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in 
the blood of the prophets. so you witness to yourselves that you are the sons of 
those who murdered the prophets. and you fill up the measure of your fathers. 
serpents! offspring of vipers! how shall you escape the judgment of hell? 
because of this, behold, i send to you prophets and wise ones and scribes. and 
some of them you will kill and crucify, and some of them you will flog in your 
synagogues and will persecute from city to city; so that should come on you all 
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the righteous blood poured out on the earth, from the blood of righteous abel to 
the blood of zechariah the son of berechiah whom you murdered between the 
holy place and the altar. truly i say to you, all these things will come on this 
generation.  

  
v37

 yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, yahrusalam, yahrusalam, the one killing the 
prophets and stoning those sent to her. how often i desired to gather your 
children in the way a bird gathers her chicks under her wings! and you did not 
desire it. behold, "your house is left to you desolate." -yirmiyahu 22:5. v39 for i 
say to you, in no way shall you see me from now on, until you say, "blessed is 
he who comes in the shem-name (manifesting the presence) of yahuwah."   -
psalm. 118:26.  

   
matthew 23:37-39  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, yahrusalam, yahrusalam, the one 

killing the prophets and stoning those sent to her. how often i desired to gather 
your children in the way a bird gathers her chicks under her wings! and you did 
not desire it. behold, "your house is left to you desolate." (yirmiyahu 22:5).      
v39 for i say to you, in no way shall you see me from now on, until you say, 
"blessed is he who comes in the shem-name (manifesting the presence)         
of yahuwah."-(psalm. 118:26)  

matthew 26:26-28    and as they ate, taking the bread and blessing it, yahuwah-ban-
shuwah broke and gave to the disciples, and said, take, eat; this is my body.    
v27 and taking the cup, and giving thanks, he gave to them, saying, drink         
all of it. v28 for this is my blood of the new covenant which concerning many    
is being poured out for remission (forgiveness and pardon) of sins. 

matthew 28:5-10   but answering, the angel said to the women, you must not fear, for 
i know that you seek yahuwah-ban-shuwah who has been crucified. he is not 
here, for he was raised, as he said. come, see the place where yahuwah-ban-
shuwah was lying. and go quickly say to his disciples that he was raised from 
the dead. and behold! he goes before you into galilee. you will see him there. 
behold! i told you. and go away from the tomb quickly, with fear and great joy, 
they ran to report to his disciples. but as they were going to report to his 
disciples, behold, yahuwah-ban-shuwah also met them, saying, hail! and 
coming near, they seized his feet and worshiped him. then yahuah-ban-shuwah 
said to them, do not fear. go tell your brothers to go into galilee, and there they 
will see me.  

matthew 28:18-20  coming up from the dead, yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to his 
disciples, "all power in heaven and on earth has been given to me. therefore 
go, make disciples of the living word of yahuwah in all nations, immersing 
those believing into the shem-name (manifesting the presence) of the father         
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-yahuwah- manifesting as the son of salvation, yahuwah-ban-shuwah, in the 
almighty power of yahuwah's ruach, teaching disciples to hear, heed, obey 
and live all things of yahuwah's covenant that i, yahuwah-ban-shuwah, 
mandate for us. and behold, i am with you always even beyond the end of time. 
awmannah yahuwah. (we are trusting in yahuwah).  (we believe in yahuwah -see 
"the word of yah -kings covenant" translation). 

 
mark 1:15  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, the time has been fulfilled,               and the 

kingdom of yahuwah draws near. repent and believe in the good news. 
mark 3:1-6  yahuwah-ban-shuwah entered into the synagogue. and there was a man 

who had a withered hand. and the pharisees watched yahuwah-ban-shuwah, 
whether he would heal him on the sabat, that they might accuse him. and 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to the man who had a withered hand, rise up into the 
middle. and yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to them, is it lawful to do good on the 
sabat, or is it evil? to save a soul, or to kill? but they were silent. and having 
looked around on them with anger, being greatly grieved over the hardness of 
their heart, yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to the man, stretch out your hand! and  he 
stretched it out, and his hand was restored sound as the other. v 6 and going out, 
the pharisees at once took counsel with the herodians against yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, how they might destroy him.  

mark 6:3    is this one not the carpenter, the son of mariam, and brother of yahqab 
and yoseph and yudas and simon? and are not his sisters here with us? and they 
were offended in him.  

----------------------------------------- 
 

mark 7:5-13  then the pharisees and scribes questioned yahuwah-ban-shuwah, why 
do your disciples not walk according to the tradition of the elders, but eat bread 
with unwashed hands? and answering, yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to them, well 
did yashayahu prophesy concerning you, hypocrites; as it has been written: "this 
people honors me with the lips, but their heart is far away from me; and in vain 
they worship me, teaching as doctrines the commandments of men." (yashayahu 
29:13) for forsaking the commandment of aluhiym, you hold the tradition of 
men: immersings of utensils and cups, and many other such like things you do. 
and he said to them, well do you to set aside the mandates of aluhiym so that 
you may keep your tradition? for moses said, "honor your father and your 
mother;" (ex. 20:12; deut. 5:16) and, "the one speaking evil of father or mother, 
let him expire by death." (ex. 21:17) but you say, if a man says to his father or 
mother, corban, (which is, a gift!) whatever you may gain by me. and you no 
longer allow him to do anything for his father or mother, making the word of 
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aluhiym of no effect by your tradition which you delivered. and many such 
like things you do.  

mark 10:43-44  do not exercise authority over any other nor act as lord over anyone, 
for whoever desires to become great among you let him serve you                   
and be servant of all.  

mark 13:11 to his disciples yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, when an encounter 
detains us, court is actually in session, and we are not to be anxious about 
what to say for ruach of yahuwah gives us what to say at that hour and 
moment, for ruach of yahuwah speaks through us (-it is not us speaking). 

mark 12:29-31  (summary of the eternal covenant – see also matthew 22:37-40)             
yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered the scribe, the first of all of yahuwah's mandates 
is: "hear, yasharal. yahuwah is aluhiym and aluhiym is one. and we love yahuwah 
aluhiym with all our heart, and with all our soul, and with all our mind, and with 
all our strength. this is the first mandate. (deuteronomy 6:4, 5) and the second 
mandate is like it: we love the neighbor as ourself. there is no other mandate 
greater than these. (leviticus. 19:18) 

mark 16:15-18   yahuwah-ban-shuwah (yahuwah as the son of salvation) said to us   as 
his disciplined ambassadors, go into all the world, preach to all creation 
yahuwah's covenant word. deliverance from sin & salvation into yahuwah's 
righteousness are with those embracing and believing my covenant words  and 
being immersed into the shem-name "yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah ruach 
of et-mashiyach aluhiym" --but those not walking in me remain condemned to 
eternal death. signs and wonders of the power of yahuwah aluhiym's ruach 
follow us who so believe & are so immersed: in the shem-name of yahuwah-
ban-shuwah: • demons are cast out; • ruach of yahuwah speaks new 
languages; • yahuwah-ban-shuwah triumphs over satan -the deceiver; • when 
we encounter any deadly thing, it does not hurt us; and • as yahuwah via his 
ruach leads us, we lay hands on the sick in yahuwah-ban-shuwah's shem-name 
& by his stripes  -yashayahu 53:3-5 the sick recover, ... (based upon the king's 
covenant translation) 

----------------------------------------- 
 
luke 1:31-33    gabriel said to mariam, behold! you will conceive in your womb and 

bear a son, and you will call his name yahuwah-ban-shuwah. this one will be 
great and will be called son of the most high. and yahuwah aluhiym will give 
him the throne of his father dauwd and he will reign over the house of yah'qab 
to the ages, and of his kingdom there will be no end.  

luke 4:1-15    full of the set-apart spirit, yahuwah-ban-shuwah returned from the 
yardan river, and was led by yahuwah's ruach into the wilderness, forty days, 
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being tried by the devil. and he ate nothing in those days, and they being ended, 
he afterwards hungered.  

  v3 and the devil said to him, if you are son of god, speak to this stone that it 
become a loaf. and yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered to him, saying, "it has been 
written: "man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word of aluhiym."       
-deuteronomy 8:3. 

  v5 and leading him up into a high mountain, the devil showed him all the 
kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. and the devil said to him, i will 
give all this authority and their glory to you, because it has been delivered to 
me, and i give it to whomever i wish. then if you worship before me, all will be 
yours. and answering, yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, go behind me, satan! for       
it has been written: "you shall worship yahuwah aluhiym, and him only         
you shall serve." -deuteronomy 6:13. 

  v9 and he led him to yahrusalam, and stood him on the wing of the temple, 
and said to him, if you are the son of god, throw yourself down from here; for it 
has been written: "he will command his angels about you, even to protect you,"  
"that on their hands they shall bear you, that you not strike your foot against a 
stone." lxx-psa. 90:11, 12; mt-psa. 91:11, 12 and answering, yahuwah-ban-
shuwah said, it has been said: "you shall not tempt yahuwah your aluhiym."       
- deuteronomy 6:16.  

  V13 and having finished every temptation, the devil departed from him until 
a time. and yahuwah-ban-shuwah returned in the power of the spirit to galilee. 
and a report went out through all the neighborhood about him. and he taught in 
their synagogues, being esteemed by all. 

luke 4:18-21  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "the ruach-spirit of yahuwah is upon me, 
because he has anointed me to preach the good news to the poor; he has sent me 
to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering 
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the 
acceptable year of yahuwah. and he closed the book, and he gave it again to  the 
minister, and sat down. and the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue 
were fastened on him. and he began to say unto them, this day is this scripture 
fulfilled in your ears.  

luke 6:35-38  but love the ones hostile to you, and do good, and lend, hoping for 
nothing in return; and your reward will be much; and you will be sons of the 
most high, for he is kind to the unthankful and evil ones. therefore, be merciful, 
even as your father yahuwah also is merciful. judge not, and in no way be judged. 
do not condemn, and in no way you will be condemned. forgive, and you will be 
forgiven. give, and good measure will be given to you, pressed down and shaken 
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together, and running over, they will give into your bosom. for the same measure 
which you measure, it will be measured back to you.  

luke 10:15  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "and you, capernaum,                                  
that was exalted to heaven, shall be brought down to the grave." 

luke 11:13  then if you earthly fathers being evil know how to give good gifts    to 
your children, how much more heavenly father yahuwah aluhiym gives    his 
ruach to those who are continually asking him to do so.  

luke 12:11-12 yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, when we are brought to the 
congregations, leaders, and authorities --do not be anxious how or what     to 
answer, or what to say, for ruach of yahuwah teaches us what to say   at 
that hour and moment. 

luke 17:11-19  it happened in his going to yahrusalam even he passed through the 
midst of samaria and galilee. and he entering into a certain village, ten leprous 
men met him, who stood afar off. and they lifted their voice, saying, yahuwah-
bar-shuwah, master, pity us. and seeing them, he said to them, going, show 
yourselves to the priests. and it happened in their going they were cleansed. and 
one of them, seeing that he was cured, returned giving eternal splendor thanks 
to yahuwah aluhiym with a loud voice. and he fell on his face at yahuwah-bar-
shuwah's feet, thanking him. and he was a samaritan. and answering, yahuwah-
bar-shuwah said, were not the ten cleansed? but where  are the nine? were not 
any found returning to give thanks and splendor to aluhiym except this 
foreigner? and he said to him, rising up, go! your trust in yahuwah has cured 
you.  

luke 18:10-14  two men went up into the temple to pray, the one a pharisee,  and the 
other a tax collector. the pharisee was standing, praying these things  to himself: 
god, i thank you that i am not as the rest of men, rapacious, unrighteous, 
adulterers, or even as this tax collector. i fast twice on the sabbath; i tithe all 
things, as many as i get.  and standing at a distance, the tax collector would not 
even lift up his eyes to heaven, but smote on his breast, saying, yahuwah, be 
merciful to me, the sinner! yahuwah-bar-shuwah say to you,   this one went 
down to his house having been justified, rather than that one.   for everyone 
exalting himself will be humbled. and the one humbling himself will be exalted.  

luke 20:38  yahuwah is not aluhiym of the dead, but of the living,                    
for all live to him.  

luke 22:8-13    and yahuwah-ban-shuwah sent peter and john, saying, go and prepare 
us the passover, that we may eat. and they said unto him, where would you have 
us prepare it? and he said unto them, behold, when you enter into the city, there 
shall a man meet you bearing a pitcher of water; follow him into the house 
where he enters. and say to "the goodman of the house", the teacher says to you, 
where is the guestchamber where i am to eat the passover with my disciples?  
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and he shall show you a large upper room furnished: there make ready. and they 
went, and found as he had said unto them: and they made ready the passover.   

luke 24:1-8   and the first of the sabats, while still very early, they came to the tomb, 
carrying spices which they prepared; and some were with them. and they found 
the stone having been rolled away from the tomb. and going in, they did not find 
the body of the chief judge yahuwah-ban-shuwah. and it happened, as they were 
perplexed about this, even behold, two men in shining clothing stood by them. 
and they becoming terrified, and bowing their faces to the earth, the two in 
shining clothing said to them, why do you seek the living with the dead? he   
is risen --he is not here. remember how he spoke to you, yet being in galilee, 
saying, the son of man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, & to      
be crucified, & the third day to rise again. & they remembered his words.  

luke 24:45-49   yahuwah-ban-shuwah opens up our mind to understand the 
scriptures, and says, it is written that yahuwah-ban-shuwah as the head (of   
et-mashiyach -yahuwah aluhiym's government of those sons and daughters of 
salvation - believing with a humble heart and contrite spirit) must suffer, and rise 
from the dead the third day; and that repentance (turning completely away 
from) & remission (forgiveness and pardon from the consequences) of sin              
(the breaking of yahuwah's eternal covenant) be preached in the shem-name of 
yahuwah as son of salvation to all the nations, beginning at yahrusalam 
(yahuwah chief head of perfect peace). we are witnesses of these things. and, 
behold, yahuwah-ban-shuwah sends us forth with the promise of father 
yahuwah on us. but we wait in the place of yahuwah's perfect peace until we 
are clothed with power of yahuwah from on-high (immersed with the ruach of 
yahuwah). (see kings covenant translation). 

----------------------------------------- 
 
yohanan 1:1-18  (see 1:12-14 below –the virgin birth in john as 3rd witness in the 

4 glad tidings) in the beginning was the word, and the word was with aluhiym, 
and aluhiym was the word. the word was in the beginning with yahuwah 
aluhiym. all came to be by him and without him not even one thing came to be 
that came to be. in him was life, and the life was the light of men. and the light 
shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not comprehended nor overcome it.  

 there was a man sent from yahuwah aluhiym, whose name was yohanan. this 
one came to bear witness of the light, that all might believe through the light. 
yohanan was not that light, but he witnessed of that light -the true light --which 
enlightens every man. the true light in yahuwah-ban-shuwah was coming into 
the world. yahuwah-ban-shuwah came into the world, and although the world 
came to be through him, the world did not know him. he came to his own, and 
his own did not receive him. but as many as received him, to them he gave the 
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power to become children of yahuwah aluhiym, to those believing in his shem-
name yahuwah-ban-shuwah (manifesting the presence of the eternal one who 
rescues, delivers, and saves his people from their sins), who was (singular 
from dauwd deep analysis) born, not of blood nor of the desire of flesh nor of 
the desire of man, but of yahuwah aluhiym. and the word -eternal life- became 
flesh and pitched his tent among us, and we saw yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
esteem, esteem as of the only brought-forth of the father, complete in favor and 
truth. yohanan bore witness of yahuwah-ban-shuwah and cried out, saying, “this 
was he of whom i said, ‘he who comes after me became before me, because he 
was before me.’ “and out of his completeness we all did receive, and favor upon 
favor, for the torah was given through moshe, but favor and truth came through 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach.    

 no man has ever seen yahuwah aluhiym, except the brought-forth son, 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who is in the bosom of the father yahwuah, declares the 
father. 

yohanan 1:11-14   (see 1:12-14 below) yahuwah-ban-shuwah (yahuwah come in the flesh 
of man) came to his own, and his own did not receive him. but as many as 
received him, to them he gave power (exousia) to become children of aluhiym, to 
the ones believing into his shem-name (manifesting the presence of yahuwah as the 
son of salvation), who was (singular see below) born not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but was born of aluhiym. and the word 
became flesh and tabernacled among us. and we beheld the eternal splendor as 
of an only perfect sin offering from the father, full of graciousness and of truth.  

yohanan 1:12-14  but as many as received yahuwah-ban-shuwah, to them yahuwah 
gave power to become children of aluhiym, to the ones believing into his shem 
(manifesting the presence of) yahuwah-ban-shuwah, for he was born not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but was born of aluihiym. 
and the word became flesh and tabernacled among us. and we beheld yahuwah-
ban-shuwah's eternal splendor, that of the only begotten from the father, full of 
loving kindness and of truth.  

yohanan 1:29-34  on the morrow, yohanan sees yahuwah-ban-shuwah coming 
toward him and said, behold! the lamb of aluhiym, taking away the sin of the 
world! this is he about whom i said, after me comes a man who has been before 
me, for he takes precedence over me. i did not know him; but so that he be 
revealed to israel, for this reason i came immersing in water. and yohanan 
witnessed, saying, i have seen ruach-spirit of yahuwah coming down as a dove 
out of heaven and abide on yahuwah-ban-shuwah. and i would not have known 
him, except the one sending me to immerse in water said to me, on whomever 
you see ruach-spirit coming down and abiding upon, this is the one immersing  
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in ruach ha kawdawsh (yahuwah's ruach-spirit set apart for righteousness).         
and i have seen and bear witness that this one is the son of aluhiym. 

yohanan 3:3  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to nicodemus, “truly truly, i say to you;      
unless one is born from above, he is not able to see the kingdom of yahuwah.”  

yohanan 3:3, 7  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to nicodemus, " truly truly. i say to you:           
unless one is born anew (spiritually enter into the image of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
character and likeness of yahuwah's covenant nature) from above (by revelation from 

yahuwah) he is not able to see (not aware of) the kingdom of yahuwah. …  
 we have to be born anew from above." 
yohanan 3:3, 5-8  yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered nicodemus: “truly, truly i say to you, 

unless” one be born (spiritually enters into the image of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
character and likeness of yahuwah's covenant mandates) from above (by revelation 

from yahuwah), he is not able to see the kingdom of yahuwah.  
v 5-8 

and again, 
truly, truly i say unto you: unless one be born of water* and of ruach**, he is not 

able to enter into the kingdom of yahuwah. v 6 that which is born of flesh is flesh and 
that which is born of ruach is ruach. marvel not that i said, you must be born anew 
from above. ... v 8 ruach of yahuwah breathes where yahuwah aluhiym decides, 
and you hear ruach's sound, but do not know where ruach of yahuwah comes from 
or where ruach goes.    so it is with everyone who is born anew via ruach of 
yahuwah aluhiym.       

* trusting that one is immersed into the shem-name of yahuwah thru yahuwah-ban-
shuwah via yahuwah's ruach in et-mashiyach aluhiym and all that yahuwah-ban-
shuwah mandates us per matthew 28:20 -the living water of the word of the good 
news of yahuwah coming as yahuwah-ban-shuwah, "-the son of- salvation" et-
mashiyach, "yahuwah's eternal government" to offer himself the sinless  spotless 
lamb of aluhiym to redeem us, deliver us from all sin to all righteousness, and live 
in the kingdom of yahuwah aluhiym here –now –forever –and eternally. 

** yahuwah's ruach convicts us of sin, teaches us right ruling, leads us into obedience 
to all truth -yohanan 16:8-13 and conciles us to yahuwah aluhiym -the one creating 
us -2 corinthians 5:17-21. 

yohanan 3:3, 5-8  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to nicodemus, " truly truly. i say to you:           
unless one is born anew (spiritually enters into the image of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
character and likeness of yahuwah's covenant nature) from above (by revelation      
from yahuwah) he is not able to see (not aware of) the kingdom of yahuwah. 

  v 5 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered nicodemus, truly, truly i say unto you: unless one 

be born of water** and of ruach***, he is not able to enter into the kingdom 
of yahuwah. v 6 that which is born of flesh is flesh and that which is born of ruach 
is ruach. marvel not that i said, you must be born anew from above. v 8 ruach of 
yahuwah breathes where yahuwah aluhiym decides, and you hear ruach's sound, 
but do not know where ruach of yahuwah aluhiym comes from or where ruach 
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goes. so it is with everyone who is born anew via ruach of yahuwah aluhiym.      
** believing and trusting that one is immersed into the shem-name of yahuwah thru 
 yahuwah-ban-shuwah via yahuwah's ruach in et-mashiyach aluhiym and all that 
 yahuwah-ban-shuwah mandates us per matthew 28:20 -the living water of the word   
 of the good news of yahuwah coming as yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach to offer 
 himself the sinless spotless lamb of aluhiym to redeem us, deliver us from all sin      
 to all righteousness, and live in the kingdom of yahuwah aluhiym here-and-now.  

    
*** yahuwah's ruach convicts us of sin, teaches us right ruling, leads us into obedience 
 to all truth -yohanan 16:8-13 and conciles us to yahuwah aluhiym -the one  creating 
us -2 corinthians 5:17-21. 

yohanan 3:5  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said: “truly, truly i say unto you, unless” one be   
born of water** and of ruach***, he is not able to enter into the kingdom of 
yahuwah. 

yohanan 3:5-7 yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "except one be born of ruach of yahuwah 
working like water (and as with fire -mauhew 3:11), he is unable to enter into     
the kingdom of yahuwah. (ruach of yahuwah spiritually cleanses us enabling 
us to be born anew with ruach of yahuwah entering into us -titus 3:5).                            
v 6 that which is born of flesh is flesh and that which is born of ruach is ruach.     
marvel not that yahuwah-ban-shuwah says to us, we have to be born anew from 
above." 

28. yohanan 3:14-21   even as mosesmoshe lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so 
must  the son of man, yahuwah-ban-shuwah, be lifted up, so that everyone 
trusting  in yahuwah and regularly keeping his eternal covenant and 
trusting that yahuwah-ban-shuwah is in yahuwah -the one who saves: is not 
perishing, but is living eternal life. v16 for yahuwah aluhiym so loved the 
world that he gave his one eternal beloved son of salvation –yahuwah-ban-
shuwah–   in yahuwah's righteousness, so that everyone trusting into 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah is not perishing, but is manifesting eternal life.         
v17 for aluhiym did not come into the world as the son of salvation to condemn 
the world, but   that the world might be (delivered from sin and) saved          
(into yahuwah's righteousness) through yahuwah-ban-shuwah. the one trusting 
into yahuwah-ban-shuwah is not condemned ---but the one not trusting 
remains condemned, because he has not believed into the shem-name 
(manifesting the presence) of yahuwah-ban-shuwah -the one eternal beloved 
son of salvation. and this is the judgment, that the light has come into the 
world, and untrusting men love the darkness of sin more than the light,                 
for their works are not based upon yahuwah's eternal covenant law.                  
for everyone not practicing yahuwah’s word hates the light, and does not come 
to the light, because their works would be exposed ---but the one living          
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the truth comes to the light, that his works be exposed that they have           
been done by-and-in yahuwah aluhiym. (all praise to yahuwah aluhiym) 

yohanan 4:23-24    yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to the samarian woman at yah'qab's well, 
true worshippers worship father yahuwah in ruach-spirit and truth, for father 
yahuwah seeks such to worship him. aluhiym is ruach-spirit, and those who 
worship father yahuwah, worship him in ruach-spirit and in truth. 

 
yohanan 4:24  yahuwah-ban-shuwah speaking to the samarian woman at the well said 

yahuwah is ruach: & they that worship him worship him in ruach & in truth.  
yohanan 6:27-29  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to the yahudim, do not labor for   the 

food which perishes, but for the food which endures to everlasting life, which 
the son of adam will give to you; for aluhiym the father sealed this one. then 
they said to yahuwah-ban-shuwah, what may we do that we may work the 
works of aluhiym? yahuwah-ban-shuwah answered and said to them, this is   
the work of aluhiym, that you trust into him whom the father sent.  

 
 
yohanan 6:33    as we seek 1st the kingdom on yahuwah and his righteousness    

and all the blessings to live yahuwah's eternal covenant are added unto us. 
yohanan 6:53-58    then yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to them, truly, truly, i say to 

you, except you eat the flesh of the son of man, and drink his blood, you do not 
have life in yourselves. the one partaking of my flesh and drinking of my blood 
has everlasting life, and i will raise him up at the last day. for my flesh is truly 
food, and my blood is truly drink. the one partaking of my flesh and drinking of 
my blood abides in me, and i in him. even as the living father sent me, and i live 
through the father; also the one partaking me, even that one will live through 
me. this is the bread which came down out of heaven, not as your fathers ate the 
manna and died; the one partaking of this bread will live forever.  

yohanan 6:63  to his disciples yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, ruach of yahuwah    makes 
alive, but the flesh profits nothing. yahuwah's word               thru yahuwah-
ban-shuwah is ruach and eternal life to us." 

yohanan 6:68-69   simon peter answered yahuwah-ban-shuwah, to whom shall we 
go? you have the words of everlasting life. and we have believed and know 
that you are et-mashiyach, the son of the living aluhiym. 

yohanan 8:31-32  so yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to those yahudim who believed him, 
“when you stay in my word, you are truly my taught ones, and you shall know 
the truth, and the truth sets you free.” 

yohanan 8:30-36   as yahuwah-ban-shuwah speaks about yahuwah, we believe. he 
says to us who believe, when we continue in yahuwah’s covenant word, we are 
truly his disciplined ones. v 32 we know the truth and the truth sets us free ...      
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yahuwah-ban-shuwah says, truly-truly, everyone practicing sin is a slave to sin. 
a slave does not live in the father’s house; however the son remains in his 
father’s house forever. v 36 when the son sets us free, we are free indeed.  

yohanan 12:31    now is the judgment of this world; now the ruler of this world  
(shall be) cast out. 

yohanan 12:40    yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, "yahuwah has blinded their eyes and 
he hardened their hearts because they chose not to study the word of 
yahuwah with their own eyes nor repent of breaking yahuwah's mandates 
(commandments) with their heart whereby i would return to them and i would 
save them." (king's covenant version) 

yohanan 14:10-12  do you not believe that i am in the father and the father is in me? 
the words which i speak to you i do not speak from myself, but the father  who 
abides in me, he does the works. believe me that i am in the father, and the 
father is in me; but if not, believe me because of the works themselves.   
indeed, i tell you truly, the one believing into me, the works which i do, that  
one shall do also, and greater than these he will do, because i go to my father. 

yohanan 14:17   the world is unable to receive -because it does not see or know 
yahuwah’s ruach of truth. but yahuwah’s created "people" know yahuwah’s 
ruach because yahuwah’s ruach dwells within us. 

yohanan 14:26    yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to his disciples, the set-apart-ruach       
of yahuwah –the comforter sent to us from father yahuwah (per yahuwah-ban-

shuwah's request -yohanan 15:26), teaches us everything and reminds us of all             
that yahuwah said and is saying thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah to us." 

yohanan 15:5   yahuwah-ban-shuwah said, i am the vine; we are the branches.    the 
one abiding in yahuwah-ban-shuwah, and i in him, this one bears much 
fruit, because apart from yahuwah-ban-shuwah we are not able to do 
anything. 

yohanan 16:7-13    yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to his disciples at the last supper,              
it is better for you that i go away (be impaled) for unless i go away, ruach of 
yahuwah -the paraclete (advocate & helper of all that is needed) will  not come   
to you. but when i go, i send yahuwah's ruach to you. when   yahuwah's ruach 
comes, the world is convicted (proved to be wrong) concerning:  

                                  • sin;  • righteousness; and  • judgment: 

 • concerning sin: because the people do not trust in me (as being the one who    
    yahuwah sent to redeem his people from their sins & from following the world). 
 • concerning righteousness: because i go to the father, and you no longer see me; 

(establishing forever the good news of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's redemption for           
all who live yahuwah's covenant right rule through et-mashiyach in ruach & in truth). 

  • concerning judgment: because the ruler of this World is judged (Satan -the so-
called "God of this World" -the one blinding the eyes of those not trusting in yahuwah- 
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has lost control of deceiving yahuwah's people who now obey yahuwah's voice & live 
his covenant)." 

    i have yet many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. however, 
when yahuwah's ruach of truth comes (ruach came and abides in yahuwah's 
covenant people since the feast of first-fruits wave offering –yc: 1-22-4037after 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach rose from the dead), yahuwah's ruach now guides 
us into all truth, for ruach does not speak from ruach, but whatever ruach hears from 
the word through yahuwah's shem-name being called upon, ruach speaks and 
declares to us all things that are coming. ruach shows & teaches us the word  
of the splendor of yahuwah in yahuwah-ban-shuwah. 

yohanan 16:26-27  yahuwah-ban-shuwah said to his disciples at the last supper, we are 
to: ask the father in yahuwah-ban-shuwah's shem-name (coming bolding 
before yahuwah's throne), and i do not say to you that i will ask the father on your 
behalf; for the father himself loves you, because you have loved me and have 
believed that i came from aluhiym. 

 
yohanan 17:3, 17  yahuwah-ban-shuwah's prayer to father yahuwah at the last supper, 

this is eternal life, that they know you, father yahuwah, the only true aluhiym 
(truth), and yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach (character-ruach of truth), 
whom you have sent. ... set them apart for righteousness in your truth;   your 
word is truth.  

yohanan 17: 17-19  yahuwah-ban-shuwah's prayer to father yahuwah at the last supper, 
father yahuwah, set apart those who believe in me (to the point of living 
yahuwah's eternal covenant) for righteousness in your truth; your word is 
truth. as you have sent me into the world, i also send them into the world,  
and i set-apart myself for them, that they also may be set-apart for 
righteousness in truth.  

yohanan 19:16-22  pontius pilate -roman governor delivered yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
up to those doing executions, that yahuwah-ban-shuwah might be crucified. and 
they took yahuwah-ban-shuwah and led him away. and he went out bearing a 
crucifixion state to the place called "of a skull" -which is called in hebrew, 
golgotha- where they crucified yahuwah-ban-shuwah, and two others with him, 
on this side and on that side with yahuwah-ban-shuwah in the middle. and pilate 
also wrote a title and put it on the stake. and having been written, it was: 
"yahuwah-ban-shuwah the nazarene, the king of the yahudians". therefore, 
many of the yahudians read this title, because the place where yahuwah-ban-
shuwah was crucified was near the city. and it had been written in hebrew, in 
greek, in latin. then the chief priests of the yahudians said to pilate, do not write 
'the king of the yahudians', but that one said, 'i am king of the yahudians'. pilate 
answered, what i have written, i have written.  
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----------------------------------------- 
 
acts 2:14-36  standing up with eleven disciples, peter lifted up his voice & spoke out 

at the feast of first fruits (pentecost) at yahrusalam: 
 h  men, yahudim, and all those at yahrusalam, let this be known to you, and listen 

to my words: for these (speaking in languages foreign to them) are not drunk, as 
some of you imagine (consider that it is the third hour of the day) ---rather this is 
that which has been spoken by the prophet yoal, "and it shall be" in the last days, 
yahuwah says, "i will pour out from my ruach on all flesh, and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophesy;" and "your young men shall see visions," and 
"your old men shall dream dreams;" and also "i will pour out my ruach on my 
servants and servant women in those days," and they shall prophesy. and "i will 
give wonders in the heaven above", and miraculous signs "on the earth below, 
blood and fire and vapor of smoke. the sun will be turned into darkness (solar 
eclipses), and the moon into blood" (full lunar eclipses -consider very carefully the 
very loud message of yahuwah's 4 blood moons coming at the statistically impossible 
times of the spring feast of passover and the fall feast of the day of atonement during 
this year and next year --starting this year --scriptural calendar 1-14-5976, gc: 4-15-
2014--, and ending at fall feast of tabernacles gc: 2015!!!!), before the "coming of 
the great day of the chief judge." (when final judgment is made for each of us -
then all that are righteous remain righteous eternally and the wordless covenant 
breakers remain condemned eternally -revelation 22:11-14,--- an extremely important 
day for each of us!! don't you agree?) all signs of the times point to said day of 
atonement gc: 2015? -reader, if this be so, what camp does your 10-mandate-report 
card with yahuwah show you to be in right now? is it: • the narrow righteous road 
that is the king's highway of eternal life -yashayahu 35:8-10 or  • the broad road that 
leads to destruction -matthew 7:12-14?) "and it shall be that everyone who calls on 
the shem-name of "yahuwah" (with a broken-humble heart and a contrite spirit) is 
delivered from sin and saved into yahuwah's righteousness." (yoal 2:28-32)                              
h   men, israelites, hear these words: yahuwah-ban-shuwah the nazarene, 
ruach of yahuwah in the flesh of man of-and-from aluhiym, having been 
approved among you by works of power and wonders and miraculous signs, 
which aluhiym did through yahuwah-ban-shuwah in your midst, as you 
yourselves also know, this one was given to you by the before-determined 
purpose and foreknowledge of aluhiym, you -having taken by lawless hands- 
killed him by crucifying him. but aluhiym raised yahuwah-ban-shuwah up, 
loosing the throes of death, because it was not possible for death to hold him 
(life). ...                                              

acts 2:14-36 -continued: ... for dauwd (david) said as to him, "i always foresaw 
yahuwah before me. because yahuwah is at my right hand -- i be not moved. for 
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this reason my heart rejoiced, and my tongue was glad; and my flesh also 
dwells in the expectation that you do not leave my soul in hades, nor will you 
give your set-apart one for righteousness (yahuwah-ban-shuwah) to see corrupt-
ion. you revealed to me paths of life; you fill me with joy with your face."    
(lxx- psalm 15:8-11; mt - psalm 16:8-11)                                                h  men, 
brothers, it is permitted to say to you with plainness as to         the patriarch 
dauwd, that he both died and was buried, and his tomb         is among us until 
this day. being a prophet, then, and knowing that yahuwah alone swore with an 
oath to him that the fruit of his loins, as far as the flesh is concerned, was to 
raise the mashiyach to sit on his throne, (see psalm 132:11) foreseeing, he spoke 
about the resurrection of the mashiyach, "that his soul was not left in hades, 
nor did his flesh see corruption." (lxx-psalm 15:10;    mt - psalm 16:10).                                     
h  but yahuwah aluhiym raised up yahuwah-ban-shuwah, of which       we all 
are witnesses. then being exalted as the right hand of aluhiym,    and 
receiving the promise of the set-apart ruach from the father, he poured out 
his ruach which you now see and hear (believing men speaking other tongues as 
the gift of ruach of yahuwah -1 corinthians 12:10-12; 14:2, 4, 12-19). for dauwd did 
not ascend into heaven, but he says, "yahuwah aluhiym said to yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, sit at my right hand until i place those hostile to you as a footstool for 
your feet." (lxx-psalm 109:1;mt -psalm 110:1) then assuredly, let all the house of 
israel acknowledge that yahuwah aluhiym made yahuwah-ban-shuwah both 
chief judge & et-mashiyach, this same yahuwah-ban-shuwah whom you 
crucified.  

acts 2:37-47  and hearing these words, the yahudim were stabbed in the heart 
(convicted by ruach of yahuwah -yohanan 16:7-13), and said to peter and the rest 
of the apostles, "men, brothers, what shall we do?" and peter said to them,                             
h  "repent of breaking -and commit to live- the covenant words        of 
yahuwah and for all who trust that yahuwah-ban-shuwah is              " ruach of 
yahuwah come in the flesh of man as the son of salvation",              (and is the 
passover lamb of yahuwah -yohanan 1:29 sent from yahuwah           -yohanan 6:29 
thru whom yahuwah ransomed and redeemed us via        yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
shed-blood and his offering of himself by dying          as yahuwah's only acceptable 
sinless sin-offering for the death sentence         for our sins -1 peter 1:18-19).and be 
immersed into the shem-name (manifesting the presence) of yahuwah-ban-
shuwah (the eternal one who rescues, delivers, and saves us from our sins -matthew 
1:17-21 to live yahuwah's righteousness -romans 3:20-26) as our eternal king of 
the family of yasharal & into yahuwah aluhiym for the forgiveness of our 
sins and receive the free gift of the set-apart ruach-spirit of yahuwah. 
(putting it all together -be ruach immersed into the shem-name:  

  "yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah ruach of et-mashiyach aluhiym"  
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--which means, "the eternal one as son of salvation in the power of 
 ruach of the set-apart for righteousness in eternal government is almighty")  
   v39 for the promise is to you and to your children, and to all those afar off,  as 

many as yahuwah aluhiym shall call (yoal 2:32). and with many other words 
he earnestly testified and exhorted, saying, be saved from this perverse 
generation. then truly the ones gladly welcoming his word were immersed 
into yahuwah-ban-shuwah's immersion. and about three thousand souls 
were added to yahuwah's covenant family that day. and they continued 
steadfast in the doctrine of the apostles, and in fellowship, and in the 
breaking of bread, and in prayers. and fear came to every soul, and many 
wonders and miraculous signs took place through the ambassadors. and all 
the believers were together and had all things common. and they sold 
possessions and goods and distributed them to all who had need. and 
continued steadfast with one mind day by day in the temple (now the ruach 
filled mortal body), and breaking bread from house to house, they shared 
food in gladness and simplicity of heart, praising aluhiym, and having 
favor with all the people. and the chief judge yahuwah aluhiym added to 
the assembly of the family of yahuwah, the ones being delivered from sin 
and saved in righteousness day to day. (based upon the king's covenant translation 
... see also thru acts 4:37).                    

acts 2:38  kephah said to them, "repent of breaking -and commit to live-      the 
covenant words of yahuwah and for all who believe in him (who believe  that 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, yahuwah as the son of salvation, is the passover lamb of 
yahuwah (yohanan 1:29) sent from yahuwah (yohanan 6:29) thru whom yahuwah 
ransomed and redeemed us via yahuwah-ban-shuwah's shed-blood and dying as 
yahuwah's only acceptable sinless sin-offering for the death sentence for our sins (1 
peter 1:18-19),                                                           h  and be immersed into the 
shem-name (manifesting the presence)        of yahuwah-ban-shuwah (the 
eternal one who rescues, delivers, and saves us from our sins (matthew 1:17-21) to 
live yahuwah's righteousness (romans 3:20-26)      as our eternal king of the 
family of yasharal and into yahuwah aluhiym for the forgiveness of our sins 
and receive the free gift of the set-apart ruach-spirit of yahuwah (the king's 
covenant /word of yah version). 

acts 3:19-23  therefore, repent, and convert, for the blotting out of your sins,  so 
that times of refreshing come from the face of yahuwah, and that he send 
forth the one before proclaimed to you, yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, 
whom heaven truly needs to receive until the times of restoration of all 
things, of which yahuwah aluhiym spoke through the mouth of all his set-apart 
for righteousness prophets from the age past. for moshe indeed said to the 
fathers, "yahuwah your aluhiym will raise up to you a prophet from among 
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your brothers, one like me; you shall hear him according to all things," 
whatever he speaks to you. (see deut. 18:15-16, 19) and it shall be that of every 
soul, whoever that does not hear that prophet shall be utterly destroyed 
from among the people. 

acts 3:22  for moshe indeed said to the fathers, " yahuwah your aluhiym  
    shall raise up to you a prophet from among your brothers, one like me;     
 you shall hear him according to all things," whatever he may speak to you.  

(see deuteronomy. 18:15-16, 19)  
acts 4:24-31 and hearing they with one passion lifted voice to yahuwah aluhiym and 

said, yahuwah, you are "the aluhiym who made the heaven and the earth and the 
sea, and all things in them," (exodus 20:11) who through the mouth of your 
servant dauwd said, "why did the nations rage, and the peoples meditate foolish 
things? the kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers were assembled on the 
same day against yahuwah, yea, against his government et-mashiyach." for truly 
both herod and pontius pilate, with the nations and the peoples of israel, were 
assembled against the set-apart-for-righteousness son of yahuwah, whom you 
anointed, to do whatever your hand and your counsel before-determined to be 
done. and now, yahuwah, look upon their threatenings and anoint your bondmen 
to speak your word with all boldness, in the extending of your hand for healing 
and miraculous signs and wonders to happen through the shem-name of 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah. and they having prayed, the place in which they were 
gathered was shaken, and they were all filled with the ruach of yahuwah and 
spoke the word of yahuwah aluhiym with boldness. 

acts 4:31-35  they having prayed, the place in which they were gathered was shaken, 
and they were all filled with the ruach-spirit of yahuwah and spoke the word 
of yahuwah aluhiym with boldness. and of the multitude of those who 
believed, the heart and the soul were one. and no one said any of the possessions 
to be his own, but all things were common to them. and with great power the 
apostles gave testimony of the resurrection of yahuwah-ban-shuwah, and great 
grace was upon them all. for neither was anyone needy among them, for as 
many as were owners of lands or houses, selling them, they brought the value of 
the things being sold, and laid them at the feet of the apostles. and it was 
distributed to each according as any had need.  

acts 6:3-8  then brothers, be looking for men among you receiving testimony,   
seven men full of the set apart spirit for righteousness and wisdom, whom 
we shall appoint over the need to minister daily provision to those trusting in 
yahuwah --but we shall continue steadfast in prayer and the service of the word!  
and the saying was pleasing before all the multitude. and they chose out 
stephen, a man full of trust and the set apart spirit for righteousness, and 
philip, and prochorus, and nicanor, and timon, and parmenas, and nicolas, a 
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proselyte from antioch,  (6)  each of whom they made stand before the apostles. 
and having prayed, they placed their hands on them.  (7)  and the word of 
yahuwah aluhiym was increasing, and the number of the disciples in 
yahrusalam was multiplying exceedingly. even a great crowd of the priests  
were attending to the fellowship!  (8)  and stephen, full of trust and power,    
was doing wonders and great signs among the people. 

acts 7:51-60    you stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, you do always 
resist the ruach set-apart for righteousness: as your fathers did, so do ye. which 
of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain them 
which shewed before of the coming of the just one; of whom you have been 
now the betrayers and murderers: who have received the law by the disposition 
of angels, and have not kept it. when they heard these things, they were cut to 
the heart, and they gnashed on him with their teeth. but he, being full of the set-
apart ruach, looked up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the splendor of aluhiym, 
and yahuwah-ban-shuwah standing on the right hand of aluhiym, and said, 
behold, i see the heavens opened, and the son of man standing on the right hand 
of aluhiym. then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and 
ran upon him with one accord, and cast him out of the city, and stoned him: and 
the witnesses laid down their clothes at a young man's feet, whose name was 
saul. and they stoned stephen, calling upon aluhiym, and saying, yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, receive my spirit. and he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice, 
yahuwah, lay not this sin to their charge. and when he had said this, he fell 
asleep.  

acts 8:14-17  the apostles in yerusalem hearing that samaria had received the word of 
yahuwah aluhiym, they sent peter and yohanan to them, who going down prayed 
concerning them so that they may receive the set-apart ruach-spirit of yahuwah. 
for ruach of yahuwah had not yet fallen on any one of them, because they were 
only being immersed in the shem-name of yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah. then 
they laid hands on them, and they received the set-apart ruach of yahuwah. 

acts 10:34-35  peter said at the house of cornelius, "of a truth, i see that yahuwah is  
no respecter of man-made persons, but in every nation he who fears  
yahuwah and works righteousness is acceptable to him." 

acts 12:21-23   on an appointed day herod, having put on his royal clothes, sat on his 
throne & gave an address to the people. and the people kept shouting, the voice of 
a god and not of a man! and instantly a messenger of yahuwah smote herod, 
because he did not give the majesty to aluhiym. and he became worm-eaten, 
and he died. (sister verse to danial 4:31-33 like king nebukadnetsar spoke)  

acts 20:24   i make account of nothing, nor do i hold my life precious to myself,     
so that i might finish my course with joy, and the ministry which i received  
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from yahuwah-ban-shuwah, fully to testify the good news of the graciousness of 
yahuwah aluhiym.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
romans 2:10-16  "esteem and honor and peace to everyone having worked out good, 

both to the yahudite first, and to the greek; for there is no respect of man-made 
PERSONS with yahuwah; for those who sin without law, also perish without law; 
and those who sin within law, are judged through law; for not the hearers of the 
law are righteous with yahuwah —but the doers who do what yahuwah's 
covenant teaching says are righteous in yahuwah’s sight; for when nations that 
do not have yahuwah's covenant-teaching law -and yet do some things in accord 
with yahuwah’s covenant-teaching by making man-made laws-traditions for 
themselves that do not oppose yahuwah's covenant —this demonstrates the work 
of yahuwah's covenant-teaching written in their hearts. their conscience bears 
witness to this, for their thoughts are conflicting so that they sometime accuse -
and sometime defend- themselves when aluhiym judges people's innermost 
secrets of the heart. even so aluhiym judges all according to the good news of et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah." (yahuwah-ban-shuwah ransomed us from the 
power of sin and death so that yahuwah's righteousness is lived thru us who trust, obey 
& live yahuwah’s ruach leading with all truth here-&-now per yohanan 16:13). 

romans 3:20-26    by works of torah no flesh shall be declared right before 
yahuwah, for by the torah is the knowledge of sin. but now, although being 
witnessed by the torah and the prophets, and yet apart from the torah, the 
yahuwah almighty's righteousness is revealed, and the righteousness of 
yahuwah almighty is thru trusting yahuwah into yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach (being the prophet prophesied by moshe in deuteronomy 18:15, 17-19)    
malchizadak to all and on all who trust yahuwah (to the point of obeying 
yahuwah almighty’s voice by perfectly living his eternal covenant). for there is no 
difference between hebrew and greek, for all have sinned and fall short of the 
splendor of yahuwah almighty, yet being declared right without commercial 
schemes, by yahuwah’s favor thru redemption which is in yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach malchizadak, whom yahuwah almighty set forth as 
atonement, thru trusting into yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach's shed 
blood, to demonstrate yahuwah's righteousness, because in his tolerance 
yahuwah almighty had passed over the sins that had taken place before, to now 
demonstrate his righteousness, that yahuwah is righteous and yahuwah 
declares righteous those trusting into yahuwah-ban-shuwah's redeeming us 
living yahuwah almighty‘s righteousness now. (yahuwah's way for his people to 
deal with current sin now is "don't sin anymore".) 

romans 5:2-5  we rejoice in the confident expectation of the majesty, goodness, 
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and kindness of yahuwah aluhiym and rejoice in afflictions, knowing that 
afflictions work patience-endurance; and patience-endurance proves character; 
and proven character, expectation; and expectation does not disappoint, for 
the love of aluhiym is poured into the new heart given to us by ruach of 
yahuwah. 

romans 6:3-6  are you ignorant that all who were immersed into et-mashiyach 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah were immersed into his death? therefore, we were 
buried with him through immersion into death, that as et-mashiyach 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah was raised up from the dead by the eternal splendor    of 
the father, so also we walk in newness of life. for because we have been joined 
together in the likeness of his death, so also are joined together      in his 
resurrection, knowing this, that our old man was crucified with him,       that 
the body of sin be nullified, so that we no longer serve sin.  

romans 6:16-18  do we not know that we are slaves to the law that we obey and     
to whose law it is that we obey --whether of sin to death, or of obedience to 
righteousness and life? but thanks to yahuwah aluhiym that we were slaves of 
sin, but we now obey from a broken (humble circumcised spiritual) heart     (and a 
contrite spirit -committing to do yahuwah's covenant right ruling). it is living 
yahuwah's eternal covenant way in ruach and in truth that delivers us from sin. 
and having been set free from sin, we are now servants to righteousness.  

romans 6:18 as set free from sin, we are bond-servants to yahuwah’s righteousness. 
romans 6:20-22   for when you were servants of sin, you were separated from 

righteousness. what fruit were you producing? are you not now ashamed of that 
fruit? for the end thereof is death. but now, having been set free from sin, and 
having become servants of yahuwah aluhiym, you have fruit resulting in set-
apartness, and the end thereof is everlasting life.  

romans 6:23  "for the wages of sin is death; but the gift of yahuwah aluhiym is 
eternal life thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach by which we are judged." 

romans 8:1-2  there is therefore now no condemnation to those in et-mashiyach 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who do not walk according to flesh, but walk according 
to ruach (spirit). for the law of the ruach of life in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-
shuwah set me free from the law of sin and of death.  

 
 

romans 8:1-6 (4)  there is, then, now no condemnation to those who are in     et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who do not walk according to the flesh,          
but walk according to ruach-spirit of aluhiym. v 2 for the law of ruach-spirit      
of eternal life in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah has set me free from the 
law of sin & death. for as we walk in the weakness of the flesh, yahuwah's law of 
ruach of life is powerless -but yahuwah aluhiym, coming as the son of salvation  
-yahuwah-ban-shuwah-- in the likeness of the weakness of the flesh of sin, 
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condemned sin in the flesh by overcoming sin by not breaking yahuwah's eternal 
covenant -thus not sinning, v 4 so that the righteousness of yahuwah's covenant 
be completed in us who do not walk according to the flesh -but walk according     
to ruach of aluhiym. for those who live according to the flesh set their mind       
on matters of the flesh, but those who live according to ruach of aluhiym,         
set their mind on the matters of yahuwah aluhiym. for the mind of the flesh     
is death ----but the mind of ruach of aluhiym is life and peace. 

 
 

romans 8:7-14 (13)   because the mind of the flesh is enmity towards aluhiym, for 
it does not subject itself to the eternal covenant of aluhiym, neither indeed is 
it able, and those who are in the flesh are unable to please aluhiym. but we 
are not in the flesh but in ruach of aluhiym, because indeed ruach of aluhiym 
dwells in us. and when anyone does not have ruach of et-mashiyach, this one is 
not of aluhiym. and because et-mashiyach is in us, the body is truly dead on 
account of sin, and the ruach of aluhiym is life on account of righteousness. 
and because the ruach of aluhiym who raised yahuwah-ban-shuwah from the 
dead dwells in us, he who raised et-mashiyach from the dead also gives life to 
our mortal bodies through ruach of aluhiym dwelling in us. so then, brothers, 
we are not debtors to the flesh, to live according to the flesh.  for when we live 
according to the flesh, we are going to die; v 13 but by ruach of aluhiym we die 
to the deeds of the flesh (carnal nature) –and we live. for as many as are led by 
ruach of aluhiym, these are sons of aluhiym.  

romans 8:9a but we are not in the flesh -but are in ruach of yahuwah             
because ruach of yahuwah abides within us.                                                       
note: romans 8:9b but when anyone does not have ruach of et-mashiyach,               
this one is not of yahuwah-ban-shuwah. 

romans 8:10-11  when et-mashiyach is in us, the body is truly dead from sin 
because ruach of yahuwah aluhiym is life and righteousness. ruach of 
yahuwah aluhiym -having raised yahuwah-ban-shuwah from the dead- abides in 
us and also gives life to our mortal bodies thru yahuwah's ruach -essence, 
breath, wind, & presence- abiding within our mortal bodies. yahuwah rophie! 

romans 8:12-17  so then brethren, we are not debtors to the flesh, to live according 
to the flesh. for when one lives according to the flesh, that one is going to die, 
but when by ruach of yahuwah we put to death the deeds of the body, we live. v 

14 for as many as are led / guided of ruach of yahuwah, these are the sons and 
daughters of aluhiym. for we did not receive the spirit of slavery again to fear, 
but we received ruach of yahuwah as adopted sons and daughters and by 
whom we cry out "abba, oh father". v 16 ruach of yahuwah bears witness with 
ruach of yahuwah in us that we are sons and daughters of yahuwah aluhiym, 
and because we are sons & daughters then also heirs -truly heirs of yahuwah  
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aluhiym and joint-heirs of yahuwah's et-mashiyach (the government of 
yahuwah aluhiym!), as we indeed continue to persevere with yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, so that the splendor of yahuwah's righteousness shines thru us. 

romans 8:18-19  for i, paul, see that the sufferings of the present time are not 
worthy to be compared to the coming splendor to be revealed in-and-through 
us. for the earnest expectation of the creation eagerly awaits the revelation of 
the sons of aluhiym.  

romans 8:20-23  for the creation was not willingly subjected to vanity,      
 but through yahuwah subjecting it --on expectation that also the creation    will 

be freed from the slavery of corruption to the freedom of the splendor    of the 
sons of aluhiym. for we know that all creation groans together and travails 
together until now. and not only so, but also we ourselves having    the firstfruit 
of the spirit, we also ourselves groan within ourselves,     eagerly expecting 
adoption, the redemption of our body;  

 
romans 8:26-29    ruach of yahuwah helps us deal with our weaknesses.              

for we do not know what to pray, but ruach of yahuwah pleads our cause (as 
paraclete before yahuwah aluhiym) on behalf of us with groanings unutterable. 
and yahuwah aluhiym who searches the hearts knows what the mind of ruach        
of yahuwah is, because in accord with aluhiym, yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
intercedes on behalf of the saints. and we know that all things work together  
for good to those loving aluhiym, to those who are called out according              
to aluhiym's purpose. because those he forknew, he also predestined to be 
conformed to the image of yahuwah thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah via ruach   
of et-mashiyach malchitzadak aluhiym, so that yahuwah-ban-shuwah              
is the first-born among many brothers. 

romans 8:30-34  but whom yahuwah aluhiym predestined, these he also called;    
and whom he called, these he also justified; and whom he justified, these he also 
esteemed. what then shall we say? when yahuwah is for us, who can be against 
us? it was yahuwah who spared not his own son's body in the flesh of man by 
delivering his body up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us 
all things? who shall lay any charge against those who yahuwah justifies and 
calls out? who is he that condemns? it is yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach 
that died, yea rather, that is risen again. he is ever at the right hand                    
of yahuwah and makes intercession for us. 

romans 8:35-39  v35
 who shall separate us from the love of et-mashiyach? shall 

tribulation or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or danger,      or 
sword? even as has been written, "for your sake we are killed all the day;   we are 
counted as sheep of slaughter." (for those transgressing yahuwah's covenant --but 
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not to those living yahuwah's covenant -see surrounding verses to psalm 44:22) 
v37

 but 
even in all these things we are more than an overcomer thru yahuwah loving 
us. for i am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature -nothing- is able to separate us from the love of yahuwah 
aluhiym in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah. 

romans 10:8-13  but what does the word of yahuwah say? "the word of yahuwah is 
near you, even already in your *language and in your heart (debaryaim/dt 30:14) 
that is, the word of trust, which v9 when we preach: that if you will trustfully 
confess with your mouth ―yahuwah is my only chief judge and trust in your 
heart that through yahuwah-ban-shuwah via yahuwah’s ruach in et-mashiyach 
aluhiym with the savior was the mouth yahuwah has given us to be trustful 
stewards for his kingdom being manifested here and now, and we believe in the 
heart yahuwah has given us to be trustful stewards for his kingdom being 
manifested here and now that yahuwah raised et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-
shuwah from the dead as yahuwah your salvation by almighty yahuwah of all 
creation, you will be to immortal – spirititual-physical-body-being, we are 
saved (from sin and to righteousness). for with the heart, one trusts unto 
obedience in the covenant word of yahuwah (cleansing from sin -1 yohanan 1:7) 
and with your speech, confession is made unto your complete salvation. for the 
word of yah‘ states, " for, "whosoever calls on the shem-name (manifesting the 
presence) of yahuwah as savior is saved (we are delivevered to his kingdom 
being manifested through us however he desires) " (yashayahu 28:16) for there is 
no distinction between the yahuwan abraya and the yahuwan ahlenic, for the 
same yahuwah is the chief judge of us all and is rich to all who ―call upon 
(worship him and are immersed in) him. (yoal 2:32) 

romans 10:13  for everyone, "whosoever calls on the shem-name                
(manifesting the presence) of yahuwah as savior is saved." 

romans 11:18-22  "be not boasting about the branches! (who yahuwah has made us in 
et-mashiyach) because, if we boast, it is not we that bears the root, but the root 
that bears us ... for if yahuwah did not spare the natural branches, neither will 
yahuwah spare you if you are found in want of his trustfulness flowing in-and-
through us. for on those continuing in his kindness (loving yahuwah by obeying 
his way, statutes, mandates, judgments, & testimonies), yahuwah shows kindness." 

romans 12:1-2   therefore, brothers, i call on you through the compassions of 
yahuwah aluhiym to present your bodies a living sacrifice, separated for 
righteousness, pleasing to yahuwah aluhiym, which is your reasonable service. 
and be not conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing      of 
our mind, in order that we prove to ouself what is the good-and-pleasing-    and-
perfect will of yahuwah aluhiym.  
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romans 12:5   so we the many are one body in et-mashiyach, and each one members 
of one another. 

romans 12:18  be at peace with all men. 
romans 12:20-21    then if one hostile to you hungers, feed him; if he thirsts, give 

him drink; for doing this you will heap coals of fire on his head. (prov. 25:21-22), 
do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.  

romans 13:1   “all souls (all men) are subject to yahuwah’s higher power; for that 
which is against yahuwah’s higher power is of no power at all (and is only an 
attempt to usurp yahuwah’s power using deceptive invitations).” 

romans 13:1-4   all souls (all men) are subject to yahuwah’s higher power; for that 
which is against yahuwah’s higher power is of no power at all (and is only an 
attempt to usurp yahuwah’s higher power using deceptive invitations). he who 
opposes yahuwah’s higher power withstands et-mashiyach -the government of 
yahuwah aluhiym. and those who withstand et-mashiyach bring judgment upon 
themselves. yahuwah’s law limits Man-Made Governmental Authority to only:              
 • punish those dis-obeying yahuwah’s covenant way-law, and        
 • praise those obeying yahuwah’s covenant way-law. 

romans 13:2  so he who opposes yahuwah’s higher power withstands et-mashiyach -
the government of yahuwah aluhiym, and those who withstand such bring 
judgment on themselves.  

romans 13:3-4  yahuwah’s law limits Man-Made Governmental Authority to only:              
• punish those dis-obeying yahuwah’s covenant way-law, and                      
• praise those obeying yahuwah’s covenant way-law.” 

romans 13:1-14   let every one be hearing, heeding, and obeying the voice of 
yahuwah and therein doing yahuwah's eternal covenant, for yahuwah's eternal 
covenant is the only law that applies to all creation all the time. for there is no 
power except from yahuwah aluhiym, and those trustfully exercising yahuwah's 
power are established by aluhiym. therefore he who resists yahuwah's power is 
opposed to the way, statutes, mandates, and judgments of aluhiym; and those 
opposed to yahuwah receive condemnation upon themselves. those exercising 
MAN-MADE AUTHORITY over fellow man are not a cause of fear for those obeying 
yahuwah's covenant, but for those disobeying yahuwah's covenant. do you want 
to have no fear of MAN-MADE AUTHORITY? do what is right and good according 
to yahuwah's eternal covenant and yahuwah-ban-shuwah's character (fruit of 
ruach-spirit of yahuwah), and you have praise from MAN-MADE AUTHORITY. 
(proverbs 16:7: when a man's ways please yahuwah, he makes even his enemies to be at 
peace with him.). for those ministering aluhiym's righteousness are for our good. 
but if we practice evil by doing that which is contrary to yahuwah's eternal 
covenant, then we are to be afraid; for yahuwah aluhiym uses the sword of 
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aluhiym's ruach through those ministering aluhiym's righteousness to minister 
yahuwah aluhiym's wrath upon those practicing evil. wherefore it is necessary to 
be in subjection to yahuwah's eternal covenant, not only so that we avoid 
yahuwah's wrath, but also so that we have a clear conscience before yahuwah 
aluhiym and all men --whereby we observe yahuwah's wrath upon those 
disobeying yahuwah's eternal covenant and we learn to live yahuwah's eternal 
covenant by overcoming evil with good. for because of this we also give to all 
what is scripturally due to them: tribute to those conquering us by our being 
subject to those disobedient to yahuwah's eternal covenant, for unrighteous 
rulers are still servants of aluhiym giving freedom to those living yahuwah's 
eternal covenant and even praising the same, yet punishing those violating 
yahuwah's eternal covenant --and they are devoted to these very things. render to 
all what is scripturally due them: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to 
whom custom; reverence to whom reverence; honor to whom honor. v 8 we are 
to owe no man anything except to love one another as yahuwah loves each of 
us for his purposes --for he who truly loves his neighbor with yahuwah’s love 
fulfills the last half of yahuwah’s eternal covenant law. for, “do not covet, do 
not lie, do not steal, do not commit adultery, do not murder”, and if there be 
any other mandate to us from yahuwah aluhiym concerning our neighbor, it is 
summed up in, “love -as yahuwah loves- our neighbor as ourself”. for love 
does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore yahuwah’s love thru us fulfills the last 
half of yahuwah’s eternal covenant. and this do, knowing the time that it is 
already the hour for us to awake from sleep; for now salvation is nearer to us 
than when we believed. the night is almost gone, and the day is at hand. let us 
therefore lay aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armor of light. let 
us behave properly as in the day, not in carousing and drunkenness, in sexual 
promiscuity and sensuality, not in strife and jealousy. but put on yahuwah 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, and make no provision for the flesh in 
regard to its coveting. 

romans 13:8-10  (note: yahuwah-ban-shuwah's summary in matthew 22:37-40 of the last 
half of yahuwah's summary of his covenant in exodus 20:1-17, deuteronomy 5:1-21): 
we are to owe no man anything except to love one another as yahuwah loves 
each of us for his purposes --for he who truly loves his neighbor with 
yahuwah’s love fulfils the last half of yahuwah’s eternal covenant law.    for, 
“do not covet, do not lie, do not steal, do not commit adultery, do not 
murder”, and if there be any other mandate to us from yahuwah aluhiym 
concerning our neighbor, it is summed up in, “love -as yahuwah loves- our 
neighbor as ourself” --for love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore 
yahuwah’s love thru us fulfills the last half of yahuwah’s eternal covenant.  
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romans 13:11-14  and this do, knowing the time, that it is already the hour for us to 
awake from sleep; for now salvation is nearer to us than when we believed. the 
night is almost gone, and the day is at hand. let us therefore lay aside the deeds 
of darkness and put on the armor of light. let us behave properly as in the 
day, not in carousing and drunkenness, in sexual promiscuity and sensuality, not 
in strife and jealousy. but put on yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach, and make no provision for the flesh in regard to its coveting. 

romans 14:12  each one of us will give account concerning ourself to aluhiym. 
romans 15:15-16  but i wrote to you more boldly, brothers, as reminding you in part, 

because of the graciousness of yahuwah aluhiym given to me by yahuwah 
aluhiym, for me to be a minister of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach to the 
nations, set-apart for ministering the righteousness of the good news         of 
yahuwah aluhiym, that the offering of the nations might be acceptable     as 
being set-apart by ruach of yahuwah. 

romans 15:18-19  for i do not dare to speak of anything except what et-mashiyach 
has worked out through me -in word and deed- for obedience toward the nations, 
in power of signs and wonders of ruach of aluhiym, so that from yerushalem 
around about to illurikon (northern mediterranean shore), the preaching of      the 
good news of yahuwah et-mashiyach's righteousness is completed thru me. 

romans 16:25-27  now to yahuwah aluhiym who is able to establish us according 
to: • the good news of deliverance from sin to righteousness, and   • the 
proclaiming of yahuwah et-mashiyach, according to: • the revelation of the 
mystery having been kept unvoiced during eternal times, but • now has been 
made plain, and • by prophetic scriptures, according to the mandates of the 
everlasting aluhiym, made known to all the nations for • obedience thru 
crying out to and trusting in with earnest appeal to (supplication exclusively 
with broken spiritual heart and contrite ruach to) yahuwah aluhiym; the only 
wise aluhiym • thru yahuwah et-mashiyach (eternal government), to whom be 
eternal splendor forever and ever ---awmanah yahuwah.  

----------------------------------------- 
 
1 corinthians 2:1-8   when i came to you brethren, i came preaching to you the 

witness of aluhiym -i did not come with excellence of speech or man's wisdom 
and philosophies. for i resolved to know nothing among you except yahuwah-
ban-shuwah and him impaled. and i was with you in weakness, and in fear, and in 
much trembling, and aluhiym's language and preaching through me were not 
with persuasive words of man's wisdom, but in proof of ruach of yahuwah 
power (operating thru me & ruach convicting the hearers of the truth of et-mashiyach 
delivering from sin to all righteousness) so that the hearer's belief does not rest in 
the wisdom of men -but in the power of aluhiym. to those perfect and spiritually 
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mature we preach aluhiym's wisdom (his right ruling) -but not man's wisdom of 
this age -nor of the rulers of this age that are being brought to nothing and are 
doomed to pass away. but we preach the wisdom of aluhiym, which was hidden 
in a secret (the ministry of yahuwah's plan of the ages- to show the height, depth, 
length, width & depth in our heart and thru us to all creation), and which aluhiym 
predetermined beforehand to be revealed thru us for yahuwah's splendor being 
revealed in aluhiym's presence. none of the rulers of this age knew of this secret. 
for if they had known, they would not have impaled yahuwah-ban-shuwah of 
perfection. 

1 corinthians 2:9-12  it has been written that the eye has not seen and the ear has not 
heard, and it has not entered into the heart of man what yahuwah aluhiym's 
covenant way of eternal life has prepared for us --those loving yahuwah yahuwah-
ban-shuwah ruach of et-mashiyach aluhiym. but yahuwah aluhiym reveals what he 
has prepared for us thru ruach of aluhiym. for ruach of aluhiym searches all 
things -even the depth of aluhiym. for who among men knows what passes thru       
a man's thoughts except the spirit of the man within him? so also the thoughts of 
aluhiym no one has known, except ruach of aluhiym. and we have received               
–not the spirit of the world --but ruach from aluhiym, in order                                
for us to know what aluhiym has freely given to us. 

1 corinthians 2:13-14  we speak what yahuwah teaches from his ruach (yahuwah's 
wisdom combining the interpretation of spiritual truths with spiritual language to those 
ruach of yahuwah anoints to hear) --not from man's wisdom with man's words.      
v 14 however, a worldly (non-spiritual) man does not receive the revelations, gifts, 
or teachings of ruach of yahuwah --for they are foolishness to him; he is not able 
to know them, because they are only spiritually discerned and appreciated. 

1 corinthians 2:15-16   but we are of ruach of yahuwah --thru ruach of yahuwah we 
discern all things (by examining, investigating, inquiring, questioning, and spiritual 
discernment). but we ourselves are discerned by no one. for who has known the 
counsel and purposes of yahuwah? who instructs yahuwah? we have the mind 
(thoughts, will, feelings, purposes)of et-mashiyach! 

1 corinthians 3:16-17  "do we not know that we are the temple of aluhiym      on the 
earth and that yahuwah’s ruach dwells within us? if anyone defiles    the temple 
of aluhiym, aluhiym defiles and destroys the one doing so.     for the temple 
of aluhiym is set-apart for righteousness                  –and we are that 
temple." (peshitta translation).  

1 corinthians 6:11  we were purified, set-apart, and declared right in the shem-name 
of “yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah ruach of et-mashiyach aluhiym”. 

1 corinthians 7:23  you were redeemed with a ransom; do not become slaves of men. 
1 corinthians 11:24-32    yahuwah-ban-shuwah took the bread and giving thanks, he 

broke it and said, take, eat; this is my body which is broken on behalf of you; 
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this do in remembrance of me. v25 in the same way the cup also, after supping, 
saying, this cup is the new covenant in my blood; as often as you drink, do this 
in remembrance of me. see luke 22:19, 20  for as often as you may eat this bread, 
and drink this cup, you solemnly proclaim the death of yahuwah-ban-shuwah, 
until he comes. v27 so that whoever should eat this bread, or drink the cup of 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, unworthily, that one will be guilty of the body and of the 
blood of yahuwah. but let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of the 
bread, and let him drink of the cup; for he eating and drinking unworthily eats 
and drinks judgment to himself, not discerning the body of the lord. v30 for this 
reason many among you are weak and feeble, and many sleep. for if we 
discerned ourselves, we would not be judged. v32 but being judged, we are 
corrected by yahuwah, that we not be condemned with the world. 

 
 
1 corinthians 12:1-12  concerning spiritual gifts of ruach of yahuwah aluhiym, 

brethren, i do not wish you to be ignorant. you know that you were unbelievers 
and were led away to imagined idols, even as you had occasion to do so. 
therefore i make known to you that no one speaking by ruach of aluhiym is able 
to say, "yahuwah curse me" (-king's coveant version). and no one is able to say 
that yahuwah is my chief judge except by the power of ruach of yahuwah!     
there are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same ruach of yahuwah. 
there are different kinds of ministries, but the same yahuwah who is served. 
and there are different kinds of manifestations, but the same aluhiym who 
inspires and works them all in all. to each one is given the manifestation of ruach 
to build up the body of et-mashiyach: for to one is given thru ruach of yahuwah 
power to speak a word of wisdom, and to another a word of knowledge 
according to the same ruach of yahuwah. and to another wonder-working trust 
by the same ruach of yahuwah, and to another gifts of healing by the same ruach. 
and to another wonder working miracles, and to another prophecy, and to 
another discerning spirits, and to another various kings of (unknown) tongues and 
to another interpreting of tongues. the one and the same ruach of yahuwah works 
all of these –ruach apportions to each one individually according to the purposes 
of aluhiym. for as the body is one and has many members, but all the members, 
being many, form one body and are one body and so it is with et-mashiyach. 

1 corinthians 12:4-13  and there are different spiritual gifts, but the same ruach; 
and there are different ministries, yet the same chief judge. and there are 
different workings, but the same aluhiym is working all things in all. and to 
each one is given the showing forth of the ruach to our edifying. for through 
the ruach is given to one a word of wisdom, and to another a word of 
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knowledge, according to the same ruach; and to another, trust by the same 
ruach, and to another, gifts of healing by the same ruach, and to another, 
workings of powers, and to another, prophecy, and to another, discerning of 
spirits, and to another, kinds of languages, and to another, interpretation of 
languages. but the one and the same ruach works all these things, 
distributing separately to each as aluhiym wills. even as the body is one, and 
has many members, but all the members of the one body, being many, are one 
body, so also is et-mashiyach. for also we all were immersed by one ruach 
into one body, whether yahudim or greeks, whether slaves or free, even all 
were given to drink into one ruach.  

1 corinthians 12:13, ... ,26  by one ruach of yahuwah we are all immersed and 
united together into one body (the body of et-mashiyach), whether yehudim or 
greek, whether slaves or free, and into one ruach -yea into ruach of yahuwah. for 
the body is not one, but many. v 18 but now aluhiym has set the members, each 
one of them, in the body, even as he desired (as he saw fit to build up the body of 

et-mashiyach). v 20 and now, there are indeed many members, but only one body.     
v 24 aluhiym blended together the body, having given greater respect to that 
member who lacked it, that there be no division or discord in the body, but that 
the members should have a mutual concern and care one for another. and when 
one member suffers, all the members suffer, or when one member is esteemed, 
all the members rejoice. 

1 corinthians 12:27-31  now we collectively are the body of et-mashiyach and 
individually we are members of it -each member having its own place and 
function. and aluhiym assigns some in the assembly for his use as:           1st: 
special ministers, apostles-ambassadors, 2nd: prophets, 3rd: teachers, after that: 
miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, ministrations, kinds of unknown tongues. 
are all apostles-ambassadors? are all prophets? are all teachers? do all work 
miracles? do all exercise the gifts of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all 
interpret? we are to earnestly desire and be zealously cultivating the greater and 
best gifts. and yet i show you even a more excellent way -the purpose of ruach   
of yahuwah for giving spiritual gifts is yahuwah's love 

1 corinthians 14: 1-4, 12-15, 21  pursue love, and seek eagerly the spiritual things,  
but rather that you may prophesy. for the one speaking in a tongue does not 
speak to men, but to aluhiym, for no one hears, but in spirit he speaks 
mysteries. but the one prophesying to men speaks for building up, and 
encouragement, and comfort. the one speaking in a tongue builds himself 
up, but the one prophesying builds up an assembly. ...                   v 12 so 
also you, since you are zealots of spiritual things, seek to build up the 
assembly that you may abound. so then, the one speaking in a language, let 
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him pray that he may interpret. for when i pray in a tongue, my spirit 
prays, but my mind is unfruitful. what then is it? i will pray with the spirit, 
and i will also pray with the mind; i will sing with the spirit, and i will also 
sing with the mind.                                                   v 21 it has been written in 
scriptural law, "by other languages" and       "by other lips" "i will speak to this 
people," "and even so they will not hear" me, says yahuwah. (yashayahu. 28:11, 
12).  

1 corinthians 15:1-8   brothers, i reveal to you the good news which i preached to 
you, which you also received, in which you also stand, by which you also are 
being kept safe ---so long as you hold fast the word of yahuwah which i 
preached to you, unless you believed in vain. for i delivered to you what i   also 
received in the first place, that yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach   died for 
our sins, according to the scriptures, and that he was buried, and   that he was 
raised from the dead the third day, according to the scriptures, and that he 
appeared to peter, and then to the twelve. then he appeared to over five hundred 
brothers at once, of whom the most remain until now, but some also fell asleep. 
then he was seen by yah’aqab, then by all the apostles; and last of all -even as if 
to one born out of time- he was also seen by me.  

1 corinthians 15:20-28  but now et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah has been 
raised from the dead; he became the firstfruit of those having fallen asleep.   
for since death is through a man, also through a man is resurrection of the dead; 
for as in (the first) adam all die, so also in (the second adam) et-mashiyach all are 
made alive. but each in his own order: et-mashiyach, the firstfruit; afterward 
those of et-mashiyach at yahuwah-ban-shuwah's coming. then is the end -when 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah delivers the kingdom to father yahuwah aluhiym, then 
yahuwah makes to cease all rule and all authority and power. for it is right for 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah to reign until yahuwah aluhiym puts all the hostile ones 
under yahuwah-ban-shuwah's feet; (psalm 110:1). the last hostile thing made to 
cease is death. for "father yahuwah subjected all things under yahuwah-ban-
shuwah's feet;" but when yahuwah says that all things have been subjected, it is 
plain that it excepts the father who has subjected all things to yahuwah-ban-
shuwah. (psalm. 8:6). but when all things are subjected to yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, then yahuwah-ban-shuwah also subjects himself to yahuwah aluhiym -
the one who has subjected all things to yahuwah-ban-shuwah,             so that 
yahuwah aluhiym be all things in all.  

1 corinthians 15:40-58  there are heavenly bodies, and earthly bodies. but the splendor 
of the heavenly is truly different from that of the earthly; one splendor of the 
sun, and another splendor of the moon, and another splendor of the stars; for star 
differs from star in splendor. so also the resurrection of the dead:     it is sown 
in corruption, it is raised in incorruption. it is sown in dishonor,     it is raised in 
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splendor. it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power.            it is sown a natural 
body, it is raised a spiritual body; there is a natural body, and there is a 
spiritual body. ...                                

1 corinthians 15:40-58 -continued:  
v 45 so also it has been written, "the first man", adam 

(genesis 1:27), "became a living soul"; "the last adam", a life-giving spirit. 
(genesis 2:7). the spiritual was not first, but the natural was; then afterward came 
the spiritual. the first man was out of the earth, earthy. the second man was 
ruach of yahuwah come in the flesh of man out of heaven. (genesis 2:7) as is 
the earthy man, such also are the earthy ones. and as is the heavenly man, such 
also are the heavenly ones. and as we bore the image of the earthy man, we (who 
have been born anew from above in ruach and water -yohanan 3:3, 5) also bear the 
image of the heavenly man. v50 and i say this, brothers, that neither flesh or 
blood is able to inherit the kingdom of aluhiym, nor does corruption inherit 
incorruption. behold, i speak a mystery to you: we shall not all fall asleep, but we 
shall all be changed. in a moment, in a glance of an eye, at the last trumpet; for 
a trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised incorruptible, and we shall all 
be changed. for this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal put on 
immortality. but when this corruptible puts on incorruption, and this mortal 
puts on immortality, then will take place the word that has been written, "death 
was swallowed up in victory." (yashayahu 25:8) "o death, where is your sting? 
hades, where is your victory?" (hosea 13:14) now the sting of death is sin, and the 
power of sin is the torah; but thanks be to aluhiym who gives us the victory 
thru "yahuwah thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah via ruach of et-mashiyach 
malchitzadak aluhiym"! so that, my beloved brothers, you be firm, immovable, 
abounding in the work of yahuwah always, knowing that yahuwah's work 
through us is eternal fruit in yahuwah.  

 
2 corinthians 1:20-22  for as many promises as are of aluhiym, in yahuwah-ban-

shuwah et-mashiyach they are "yea" and in yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach 
"awmanah yahuwah" (yahuwah, you are truly our surety), for shakinah splendor-
light to aluhiym through us. it is yahuwah aluhiym who: • confirms and makes 
us steadfast & establishes us with you in et-mashiyach; and • anoints us with 
the gifts of ruach of yahuwah; and • seals us, and gives us ruach of yahuwah in 
the heart as surety-assurance of aluhiym's trustfulness to do his promises 
thru us. 

2 corinthians 3:17-18  now yahuwah is ruach & where ruach of yahuwah is,     
here is freedom. and we all, with unveiled face see in a mirror the splendor     
of yahuwah aluhiym and are being transformed into the same likeness        
from splendor to splendor, for this comes from ruach of yahuwah. 
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2 corinthians 4:4   in whom the gods of this world have blinded the minds of those 
not trusting aluhiym, so that the eternal-splendor light of the good news of 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah --who is the image of aluhiym and the eternal sovereign 
of the family of yahuwah et-mashiyach-- should not dawn on them.    

 

2 corinthians 5:10  for we all must appear before the judgment seat of et-mashiyach, so that 
each one may receive the things done through the body, according to what he did --whether 
good or bad. 

 
 

2 corinthians 5:17-21 "therefore, when anyone is in et-mashiyach, he is a new creature
–the old matters have passed away, see, all matters have become new! and all 
matters are from yahuwah almighty, who has restored us to favor with himself 
through yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, and has given to us the ministry   
of restoration to favor, that is, that yahuwah aluhiym was in yahuwah-ban-
shuwah (yahuwah as-the-ransom-son-saving and ruling eternally ) et-mashiyach 
restoring the world to favor unto yahuwah aluhiym --not reckoning our trespasse
to us, and has committed to us the word of restoration to favor with yahuwah 
aluhiym. therefore we are ambassadors for yahuwah aluhiym on behalf of 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, as though yahuwah aluhiym  were pleading
thru us. we beg, on behalf of yahuwaah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach: be restored
to favor with yahuwah aluhiym. for yahuwah aluhiym made him -yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach- who knew no sin to be sin for us, so that in yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach we manifest the righteousness of yahuwah almighty."       
-praise yahuwah! 

 

2 corinthians 6:14-18    do not become unevenly yoked with unbelievers. for what 
partnership has righteousness with lawlessness? and what fellowship has light 
with darkness? and what agreement has et-mashiyach with baal? or what part 
does a believer have with an unbeliever? and what union has the spiritual 
dwelling place -temple- of aluhiym with Idols? for yahuwah’s body each one 
of us is a dwelling place -temple- of the living aluhiym, as aluhiym has said, 
“i dwell in them & walk among them, and i be their aluhiym, and they be my 
people.” v 17 therefore, “get out from among them and be separate, says 
yahuwah, and do not touch the unclean, and i receive you (yashayahu. 52:11). 
and i be father to you, and you be sons and daughters to me”, says yahuwah 
almighty (2 samuel 7:8, 14; yashayahu 43:6). 

2 corinthians 13:8   "for we can do nothing against the truth -only for the truth." 
2 corinthians 13:14  graciousness of yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-

mashiyach and the love of aluhiym and the fellowship                 of the set-
apart ruach of yahuwah be with you all. niah yahuwah. 

------------------------------------       
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galatians 2:4-5    this was because of the false brothers who quietly infiltrated us, 
who came in by stealth to spy out our liberty which we have in our beloved 
king yahuwah, that they might bring us into bondage, to whom we gave no 
place in the way of subjection, not for an hour, so that the truth of the good 
news (besorah) of yahuw might continue with you. 

galatians 2:20 
galatians 3:1-29    1 foolish galatiyans, who has bewitched you to not obey the 

truth, before whose eyes yahuwah our beloved king was openly set forth among 
you as nailed to the execution stake?  

2 i just want to learn this from you. did you receive the ruwach by the works         
of the yehudi laws, or by hearing and trusting in the covenant word of el yah?  

3 are you so foolish? having begun in the ruwach, are you now returning to the 
religions of the flesh?  

4 did you study so many things in vain, if it is indeed in vain?  
5 yahuwah aluhiym therefore who supplies the ruwach to us and works miracles 

among us, does he do it by the works of the oral law, or through our hearing and 
trusting?  

6 even abraham "trusted in yahuwah as the almighty loving yah of all creation and 
it was counted to him for perfect abiding in the word.‘  

7 know therefore that those who are trusting yahuwah aluhiym, they are children of 
abraham.‘  

8 the word of yah, foreseeing that almighty loving yah of all creation would justify 
the called among other-nations (unbeliever, gentile nations) by trust, preached 
the good news of yahuwah-ban-shuwah beforehand to abraham, saying, 
"through you abraham and in yahuwah-ban-shuwah, all the peoples‘ will be 
blessed."  

9 so then, those who are trusting in yahuwah are blessed with those trustworthy in 
abraham.  

10 for as many as are under the works of the oral law (talmud) are under a curse. 
for it is written in the scripture, "cursed is everyone who does not continue to 
do all things that are written in the scriptures of the word of yah."  

11 now that no man is cleansed from sin by the word without trust; in galatians  
almighty loving yah of all creation is evident, for, "the wordful (word-abiding) 
live by trusting yahuwah aluhiym."  

12 the saving word is dependent upon our trust being applied,                             
that is the man of yah (adam) who trusts the saving word, lives by them.  

13 our beloved king yahuwah redeemed us from the curse due for our sins of not 
constantly keeping the whole law –yahuwah-ban-shuwah having become the 
curse that was upon us in behalf of us. for it is written, "cursed is everyone who 
hangs on a tree", (deuteronomy 21:23). 
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14 that the blessing of abraham might come on the other-nations through our 
beloved king yahuwah-ban-shuwah, that we might receive the promise of the 
ruwach through trusting in yahuwah's gift. 

15 brothers, speaking in human terms about only man's covenants (contracts), yet 
when it has been signed and confirmed by witnesses, no one can make it void, 
or can add to it by himself alone.  

16 now ―the promises were spoken to abraham and to his seed. he does not say, 
"to seeds, as of many, but as of one, "to your seed, which is yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, our beloved king.  

17 now i say this. the first covenant through moshah, confirmed beforehand by 
almighty loving yah of all creation through yahuwah the eternal king of the 
family of yah, which came fourteen hundred and thirty years before, is not 
invalidated by the king‘s covenant word given by yahuwah-ban-shuwah, so as 
to make the covenant promise of no future effect.  

18 for if our inheritance could have come by the sacrificial law, it is no more of a 
coming ―guaranteed promise, but almighty loving yah of all creation did grant 
it to abraham as a future guaranteed promise.‘  

19 so then what is the sacrificial law for? it was applied from the original covenant 
to teach us about sin, until the seed should come to us in whom the guaranteed 
future promise had been made. this was ordained through angels by the hand of 
the mediator.  

20 now this mediator is between us and father el yah of all creation. he is the only 
mediator.  

21 is the sacrificial law then against the promises of almighty loving ya? certainly 
not. for if there had been a sacrificial law given which could make us alive 
forever, most assuredly salvation would have been given by that law.  

22 but the word of yah confined all sin under ―disobedience to yah (ahl-
amartiya), that the promise of faith in yahuwah our beloved king might be given 
to those who are trusting.  

23 but before the perfect trust came, we were kept in custody under the sacrificial 
law preserved for the completed trust which should afterwards be revealed.  

24 so that the sacrificial law was our tutor to bring us to yahuwah our beloved 
king, that we might be cleansed from sin by the perfect trust and ―completed 
sacrifice of yahuwah-ban-shuwah.  

25 but now that perfect trust has come, we are no longer under this tutor of the law.  
26 for we are all children of almighty loving yah of all creation through the trust of 

our beloved king yahuwah-ban-shuwah.  
27 for as many of us who have been immersed in the shem-name of yahuwah     

our beloved king, we have put on our beloved king.  
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28 now, there is favoritism for neither yahuwans (we worship yahuwah) nor 
ahlenic (yahuwah is my light” sn-greek), nor is there favoritism for free men or 
slave, nor male over female, for we are all echad (divinely one) in our eternal 
king of the family of yah.  

29 when we are redeemed thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah our beloved king,                
then we are abraham's seed and heirs according to the promise. 

 
galatians 4:4-7  “but when the fullness of time came, yahuwah aluhiym came forth 

as the son of adam, born thru a woman, born under torah, to redeem those   who 
were under torah, in order that we receive the adoption of sonship;      v 6 and 
because we are sons and daughters of yahuwah, therefore yahuwah aluhiym 
sends forth his ruach in yahuwah-ban-shuwah into his new heart for us, 
whereby we cry ‘abba father!’ so that we are no longer slaves -but sons & 
daughters, and as such, also heirs of yahuwah aluhiym thru et-mashiyach 
malchitzadak yahuwah-ban-shuwah.” 

galatians 5:16-23  we are to walk in the ruach-spirit of yahuwah aluhiym,         
and we will not fulfill the lust of the flesh. for the flesh lusts against yahuwah's 
ruach, and yahuwah's ruach thwarts the lust of the flesh; and these are 
contrary one to another; lest whatever the flesh wills to do, these things we 
would do. when we are led by yahuwah's ruach, we are not under MAN-MADE 

LAW. now the works of the flesh are clearly revealed, which are: adultery, 
fornication, uncleanness, lustfulness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, fightings, 
jealousies, angers, rivalries, divisions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, 
revelings, and things like these; of which i, paul, tell you beforehand, as i also 
said before, that the ones practicing such things do not inherit the kingdom of 
aluhiym. but the fruit of yahuwah's ruach is: love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
kindness, goodness, trust, meekness, self-control. against such spiritual fruit 
there is not a law. 

galatians 5:19-21  the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; adultery, 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, 
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, 
revelings, and such like: of the which i tell you before, as i have also told you in 
time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of 
yahuwah aluhiym. 

galatians 5:22-24  the fruit of ruach of yahuwah is [the attitudes of] love, peace, joy 
and [the acts of] long-suffering (patience), kindness (graciousness), goodness and 
[the behaviors of] trustworthiness, gentleness, self control (temperance). against 
these -aluhiym's nature- there is no law. moreover for those in et-mashiyach 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, the sin nature & its passions were put to death. 
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galatians 5:22-25  but the fruit of ruach-spirit of aluhiym is: (character) love, joy, 
peace, (attitudes) long-suffering, kindness, goodness, (behavior) trusting, 
meekness, self-control --against such there is not a law. the ones belonging to 
et-mashiyach have crucified the flesh with its passions and lusts. as we live in 
ruach, let us also walk in ruach. 

galatians 5:22-25   
galatians 6:7-10  do not be led astray: aluhiym is not mocked, for whatever a man 

sows, that he shall also reap. because he who sows to his own flesh shall reap 
corruption from the flesh, but he who sows to ruach of yahuwah shall reap 
everlasting life from yahuwah. and let us not lose heart in doing good, for in   
due season we shall reap if we do not grow weary. so then, as we have occasion,  
let us do good to all, especially to those who are of the household of the belief.  

--------------------------------------- 
ephesians 1:1-14  paul, an apostle of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach thru the will 

of yahuwah aluhiym, to the covenant family in ephesus and those trustful in et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah: covenant graciousness to you and peace from 
yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah ruach of et-mashiyach aluhiym. v 3 blessed is 
yahuwah aluhiym and father of our sovereign yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach --who blesses us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenlies 
with et-mashiyach through yahuwah-ban-shuwah, v 4 even as yahuwah chose 
us to be in him before the foundation of the world, for us to be righteous 
before him without blemish in love, & predestining us to adoption through 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach to yahuwah aluhiym, according to      
the good pleasure of his will, v 6 to the praise of the eternal splendor of his 
graciousness in which he favors us in his beloved yahuwah-ban-shuwah,        
in whom we have redemption through yahuwah-ban-shuwah's blood, the 
remission (forgiveness and pardon) of sins, according to the riches of his 
graciousness which he caused to abound toward us in all wisdom and 
understanding, making known to us the mystery of yahuwah aluhiym's will, 
according to his good pleasure which he purposed through yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, towards completing the fullness of the times   for yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
to head up all things in et-mashiyach, both the things in the heavens, and the 
things on earth, in whom we also have been chosen    to be co-heirs with 
yahuwah et-mashiyach, being predestined according to the purpose of       
the one working all things according to the counsel of yahuwah aluhiym's 
own will, for us to be to the praise of his majesty and splendor ---the ones who 
had previously trusted in et-mashiyach; in whom also we, hearing the word of 
truth, the glad tidings of salvation for us, in whom we also trust that we were 
sealed with the set-apart ruach-spirit of promise, who is an earnest of our 
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inheritance, to the redemption of us as yahuwah aluhiym's possession, to the 
praise of his eternal splendor.  

ephesians 1:3-14  blessed is yahuwah aluhiym and father of our sovereign yahuwah-
ban-shuwah et-mashiyach -who blesses us with every spiritual blessing in the 
heavenlies with et-mashiyach through yahuwah-ban-shuwah v 4 even as 
yahuwah chose us to be in yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach before the 
foundation of the world, for us to be righteous before him (hearing, heeding, & 
obeying yahuwah's mandates in ruach and truth and thereby do yahuwah's covenant –
exodus 19:5-6) in yahuwah aluhiym's presence without blemish in love, & 
predestining and ordaining us to adoption through yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach, according to the good pleasure of his will.  v 6 all praise of the 
eternal splendor of his graciousness in which he favors us in his beloved savior 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, in whom we have redemption ...          through the 
shedding of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's blood for the remission (forgiveness and 
pardon) of sins, according to the riches of his graciousness which he super-
abounds towards us in all wisdom and understanding, making known to us the 
secret of yahuwah aluhiym's will, according to his delight which he purposes in 
et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah for a stewardship of the fullness of the times, 
to head up all in et-mashiyach -both in the heavens and on the earth in et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah --in whom we also were chosen as an 
inheritance -being predestined and ordained according to the purpose of 
yahuwah aluhiym who is working all things according to the counsel of his will -
desire for us --who are trusting in et-mashiyach to be the praise of his splendor--
in whom we believe the word of truth, the good news of salvation for us (from 
sin to righteousness) -in whom we also were sealed with ruach of yahuwah -
ruach of promise, acting as surety that we be an inheritance for aluhiym until 
redemption of that redeemed is completed, to the praise of yahuwah's splendor. 

ephesians 1:7  in whom we are redeemed thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah's blood         
by living yahuwah's righteousness; hence we are delivered from sinning       
(matthew 1:18-23 –the purpose for yahuwah-ban-shuwah coming in the flesh of man) 
and our past sins are remitted (pardoned and forgiven) according to the abundance 
of yahuwah aluhiym's loving kindness.  

ephesians 1:15-23  thru paul, because upon hearing of your trustfulness in yahuwah 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah and love toward all the saints, i also do not cease giving 
thanks on your behalf, making mention of you in my prayers, that the 
aluhiym of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach -the father of eternal 
splendor (who created, creates, and will create all things –for his purpose), gives 
to you ruach of wisdom and revelation in the full knowledge of him,  the 
eyes of your mind being enlightened, for you to know what is the hope  of 
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yahuwah's calling, and what are the riches of the eternal splendor of 
yahuwah's inheritance in the saints, and what is the surpassing greatness 
of yahuwah's power toward us, the ones believing according to the working 
of yahuwah aluhiym's almighty strength which he worked in raising et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ben-shuwah from the dead (who also rescues, delivers, and 
saves and will save us from sin and the 2nd death); yea, yahuwah seated 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah as his right hand in the heavenlies, (psalm 110:1) far 
above all rule, and authority, and power, and lordship, and every shem-name 
having been named, not only in this age, but also in the coming ages (olam 
haba); and yahuwah "put all things under yahuwah-ban-shuwah's feet"    and 
appointed yahwuah-ban-shuwah as head over all things concerning the 
ekklesia (those plucked out of the world), which is et-mashiyach's body   –the 
government for yahuwah aluhiym: the fullness of eternal yahuwah 
aluhiym's plethora (all that yahuwah aluhiym was-is-will be) filling all-in-all;  

ephesians 2:4-10   but aluhiym, being rich in mercy, because of yahuwah's great love 
with which he loved us, even we being dead in deviations, aluhiym made us 
alive together with et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah (by yahuwah's kindness 
we are being saved from sin to covenant righteousness), and raised us up together 
and seated us together in the heavenlies in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-
shuwah, that yahuwah might demonstrate in the ages coming on, the 
exceedingly great riches of his kindness toward us in et-mashiyach yahuwah-
ban-shuwah. v8 for by yahuwah's kindness we are saved through trusting in 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, and this not of ourselves; it is the gift of aluhiym;   not 
of works, so that no one has a valid reason to boast; for we are aluhiym's 
workmanship, created in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah to do good 
works, which aluhiym before prepared that we should walk in them.  

ephesians 2:19-22  so then we are no longer strangers, foreigners, or tenants, but 
fellow citizens with the set-apart ones and members of the household of 
yahuwah aluhiym (kingdom of yahuwah), having been built upon the foundation 
of the ambassadors and prophets, yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach being 
chief corner-stone in whom the building, being joined together, grows into  one 
set-apart dwelling place (temple) of yahuwah in ruach --in whom we  also are 
being built together into a dwelling place of yahuwah in ruach.        (see also 
romans 11:17-24 and yashayahu 14:1) 

ephesians 3:7-12  i became a servant according to the gift of the favor of yahuwah 
aluhiym given to me, according to the working of his power in and thru me. to 
me, the very least of all the set-apart ones, this favor was given, to bring the good 
news of the unsearchable riches of et-mashiyach among the nations, witnessing to 
all for them to see how this secret is worked out, which for ages past has been 
hidden in yahuwah aluhiym who created all through yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
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mashiyach, so that now, through the assembly, the many-sided wisdom of 
yahuwah aluhiym be known to the principalities and authorities in the heavenlies, 
according to the everlasting purpose which yahuwah aluhiym made in et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah our sovereign, in whom we have boldness and 
access, with reliance, through belief in him (equipping us to live yahuwah’s 
eternal covenant now and all eternity).  

ephesians 3:14-21  for this reason i bow my knees to father yahuwah of yahuwah-
ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, of whom every family in heaven and on earth is 
named, that yahuwah aluhiym may give you, according to the riches of his 
eternal splendor, by his power to become mighty in the inward man thru his 
ruach-spirit, that through yahuwah's trustfulness et-mashiyach dwell in our 
hearts, having been rooted and founded in love, that we be given strength to 
grasp, with all the saints, what is the breadth and length and depth and height, 
and to know the surpassing knowledge and love of et-mashiyach, that we be 
filled to all the fullness of yahuwah aluhiym! now to yahuwah aluhiym being 
able to do exceedingly above all that we ask or think, according to ruach   of 
aluhiym's power working in-and-thru us, to yahuwah aluhiym be eternal 
splendor in-and-thru the assembly in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah,          
to all the generations of the age of the ages. awmanah yahuwah.  

ephesians 4:32  be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as 
aluhiym also forgave us for the sake of his eternal government -et-mashiyach.  

ephesians 5:18-20  don't drink wine, it promotes loss your spiritual control,  
but be constantly filled with yahuwah's ruwach, speaking to one another         
in praises (singing joyous poetry), hymns, and spiritual songs, singing praises     
in your heart to yahuwah. giving thanks always concerning all things in the 
shem-name (manifesting the presence) of our precious yahuwah-ban-shuwah   --
the beloved eternal king of yasarel, to almighty loving yahuwah of all creation,  

ephesians 5:3  let not fornication, or any uncleanness, or greediness,           be even 
named among you, as is fitting for those set-apart for righteousness; 

ephesians 6:8-9   knowing that whatever good anyone does, he shall receive the same 
from sovereign yahuwah-ban-shuwah, whether he is a slave or free. supervisors 
over men, do the same to those you supervise as you would have them do to 
you. refrain from threatening,     also knowing that your own sovereign is in the 
heavens, and there is no partiality with him 

ephesians 6:10-18  for the rest, my brothers, you all be strengthened in yahuwah and 
in the might of yahuwah's strength. you all put on all the panoply of aluhiym 
for you all to be able to stand against the wiles -crooked ways- of the devil, v12 
because we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against • MAN-MADE: 
principalities, against • authorities, against • world rulers of the darkness of 
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this age, against • the spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies. because of this, 
we put on all of the panoply of aluhiym that we all stand against the evil in the 
day of evil, and having gone through every struggle of the fight, we all stand 
firm, "having girded our loins about in truth" and having put "on the 
breastplate of the righteousness," (yashayahu 11:5; 59:17) & having shod the feet 
with the preparation of the "glad tidings of the peace." (yashayahu 52:7) above 
all, having taking up the shield of belief, with which the fiery darts of the evil 
one are all quenched. also, you all take "the helmet of salvation," and the sword 
of the ruach which is the rhema -living uttered word of yahuwah; (yashayahu 
59:17 lxx- yashayahu 11:4; mt - yashayahu. 49:2; lxx and mt –hosea 6:5) through all 
prayer and appeal-entreaty, praying at all times in ruach of yahuwah, and 
unto these very things being circumspect in all perseverance and entreaty 
concerning all set-apart for righteousness.  

--------------------------------------- 
 
philippians 2:1-11    so then, if there is any comfort in et-mashiyach, if any 

consolation of love, if any fellowship in ruach-spirit, if any tendernesses and 
compassions,  (2)  fulfill my joy, that you think the same, having the same love, 
one in soul, minding the one thing,  (3)  doing nothing according to party spirit 
or selfishness, but in humility, esteeming one another as surpassing ourselves;  
(4)  each not looking at the things of themselves, but each also the things of 
others.  (5)  for think this within you, which mind was also in yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach malchitzadak,  (6)  who being in the form of aluhiym, 
thought it not robbery to be equal with god,  (7)  but emptied himself, taking the 
form of a slave, having become in the likeness of men  (8)  and being found in 
fashion as a man, he humbled himself, having become obedient until death, 
even the death of a cross.  (9)  because of this also aluhiym highly exalted him 
and gave him a shem-name above every shem-name,  (10)  that at the shem-
name of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach malchitzadak "every knee should 
bow," of heavenly ones, and earthly ones, and ones under the earth,  (11)  and 
"every tongue should confess" that yahuwah et-mashiyach is "sovereign," to the 
eternal splendor of aluhiym the father -yashayahu 45:23. 

philippians 4:4-7  rejoice in yahuwah always. again i say rejoice! let your 
soberness be known to all men. yahuwah aluhiym is near. be anxious about 
nothing, but in everything by prayer and by petition with thanksgivings,  let 
your requests be made known to yahuwah aluhiym; and the peace of 
yahuwah aluhiym which surpasses all understanding will keep our hearts 
and our minds in et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah.  

--------------------------------------- 
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colossians 1:14  in whom we are redeemed thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah's blood    by 
living yahuwah's righteousness; hence we are delivered from sinning       
(matthew 1:18-23 –the purpose for yahuwah-ban-shuwah coming in the flesh of man) 
and our past sins are remitted (pardoned and forgiven) according to the abundance 
of yahuwah aluhiym's loving kindness.  

colossians 1:16-20  because in yahuwah-ban-shuwah were created all that are in the 
heavens and that are on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 
rulerships or principalities or authorities – all have been created through him 
and for him. and yahuwah-ban-shuwah is before all, and in him all hold 
together. and yahuwah-ban-shuwah is the sovereign-head of the body, the 
ekklesia, who is from the beginning, the first-born from the dead, and he has 
pre-eminence over all. because in yahuwah-ban-shuwah all the completeness is 
well pleased to dwell, and through yahuwah-ban-shuwah to completely restore 
to favor all unto the father, whether on earth or in the heavens, having made 
peace through his blood on the stake.  

colossians 1:16-29  yahuwah aluhiym's suretyship for us: for all things were created 
through yahuwah-ban-shuwah, the things in the heavens, and the things on  
the earth, the visible and the invisible; whether thrones, or lordships, or rulers,  
or authorities, all things have been created thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah & for 
him. v17 & yahuwah-ban-shuwah came before all things, and all things 
subsist in him. v18 

& yahuwah-ban-shuwah is the head of the body, the 
assembly, who is the beginning, the first-born out of the dead, that yahuwah-
ban-shuwah be exclusively preeminent in all things; v19 because all the 
fullness was pleased to dwell in yahuwah-ban-shuwah, and thru yahuwah-
ban-shuwah making peace by the blood of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's on the 
crucifixion stake, v20 to concile through yahuwah-ban-shuwah all things to 
yahuwah aluhiym --whether the things on the earth, or the things in the 
heavens. v21 and us -then being alienated and hostile in our mind by evil works, 
but now yahuwah conciled us to him v22 in the body of yahuwah-ban-
shuwah's flesh, thru death, to present us set-apart for righteousness and 
without blemish and irreproachable before yahuwah aluhiym v23 as long as 
we indeed continue in trusting yahuwah aluhiym and be and stay grounded 
& settled and not being moved away from the expectation of the good news 
which we heard proclaimed in all creation under heaven, v24 of which i, paul, 
became a minister, who now rejoice in my sufferings on your behalf and fill up 
in my flesh the things lacking of the afflictions of et-mashiyach on behalf of his 
body, which is the assembly, of which i became a minister, according to the 
ministry of yahuwah aluhiym given to me for you, to fulfill the word of 
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yahuwah, the mystery having been hidden from the ages and from the 
generations, but now was revealed to yahuwah's people living yahuwah's 
eternal covenant way of eternal life; to whom yahuwah aluhiym willed to 
make known what are the riches of the eternal splendor of this mystery among 
the nations, that is et-mashiyach in us, the hope of yahuwah's eternal 
splendor; whom we announce, warning every man and teaching every man in 
all wisdom, that every man be presented full-grown in et-mashiyach yahuwah-
ban-shuwah, for which also i labor, struggling according to the working of 
yahuwah aluhiym      who works in-and-thru me in the power of the ruach of the 
almighty. 

colossians 1:23-24   when indeed we continue in the belief, founded and steadfast, we 
are not moved away from the expectation of the good news which we have 
heard, which was proclaimed to every creature under the heavens, of which we 
are now servants. we rejoice in suffering because his trustfulness is being made 
complete in and through us, and we are found people perfect lacking nothing 
(ya’quob 1:3) for the sake of his body, which is the ekklesia.  

colossians 2:1-15  for i want you to know how great a struggle i have concerning 
you, and those in laodicea, and as many as have not seen my face in the 
flesh, that their hearts may be comforted, being joined together in love, and 
to all riches of the full assurance of the understanding, to the full knowledge 
of the mystery of yahuwah aluhiym, even of father yahuwah and of et-
mashiyach, in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and of 
knowledge. and i say this   so that no one beguile you with persuasive words. 
for although i indeed am absent in the flesh, yet i am with you in ruach, 
rejoicing and seeing your order and the firmness of yahuwah's trustfulness in 
et-mashiyach thru us. therefore, as you received et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-
shuwah as chief judge, walk in him, being rooted and being built up in 
yahuwah aluhiym, and being confirmed in the trustfulness of yahuwah 
aluhiym, even as you were taught, abounding in it with thanksgiving.               
v8 watch that no one rob us through philosophy and empty deceit, according to 
the traditions of men, according to the elements of the world, and not according 
to et-mashiyach. because in yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach 
malchitzadak dwells all the completeness of yahuwah almighty's sovereign 
power in his resurrected body, we have been made complete in et-
mashiyach malchitzadak yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who is the sovereign head 
of all principality & power. v 11 in yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach we 
were also circumcised with a circumcision not made with hands, in the 
putting off the body of the sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of et-
mashiyach, we have been buried with yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach in 
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immersion, in which we also were raised with him through the belief in the 
working of yahuwah almighty, who raised yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach from the dead. v 13 and although we were dead in our trespasses 
and the uncircumcision of our flesh, yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach 
made us alive together with yahuwah-ban-shuwah, having remitted (forgiven 

& pardoned) us of all our transgression & 
v 14 having blotted out the 

certificate of debt of MAN-MADE SCHEMES-ordinances-laws which were 
opposed to us and contrary to yahuwah aluhiym's spiritual nature and cause 
for us. et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah has taken out of the way for us 
all of the offenses of our transgression and said debt and MAN-MADE 

ORDINANCES-LAWS  -having nailed them to the tree with yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach as yahuwah redeemed us. v 15 having stripped all 
power from MAN-MADE PRINCIPALITIES AND AUTHORITIES, et-mashiyach 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah made (and is making) a public display of them --
thereby triumphing over them   (and now thru us!)." 

colossians 2:13-15   although we were dead in our trespasses and the 
uncircumcision of our flesh, et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah made us 
alive together with yahuwah-ban-shuwah, having remitted (forgiven & 
pardoned) us of all our transgressions & having blotted out the certificate       
of debt of MAN-MADE SCHEMES-ordinances-laws which were opposed to us and 
contrary to yahuwah aluhiym's spiritual nature and cause for us. et-
mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah has taken out of the way for us all of the 
offenses of our transgression and said debt and MAN-MADE ORDINANCES-LAWS -
having nailed them to the tree with yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach as 
yahuwah redeemed us. having stripped all power from MAN-MADE 

PRINCIPALITIES AND AUTHORITIES, et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah made 
(and is making) a public display of them --thereby triumphing over them      
(and now thru us!)." 

colossians 2:20  when, then, we died with et-mashiyach away from the elements of 
the world, we are no-longer under its decrees -as those living in the world 
(isn't yahuwah aluhiym's suretyship for us-- us having died with et-mashiyach?)  

colossians 3:2, 5, 10-11  because we were raised with et-mashiyach, we seek the 
things above, where et-mashiyach is sitting as the right hand of yahuwah 
aluhiym; (psalm. 110:1) and we mind the things above, not the things on the 
world (cosmos –man-made disorder). for we died, and our life is hid with et-
mashiyach in aluhiym. wherever the eternal life of et-mashiyach is revealed, 
then also we are revealed with et-mashiyach in eternal splendor. so we put-
aside (as to death) our members which are on the earth: fornication, uncleanness, 
passion, evil lust, and covetousness, which is idolatry --on account of which 
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things the wrath of aluhiym is upon the sons of disobedience, among whom we 
once were --when we were living in these. but now we also put off all these 
things: wrath, anger, malice, evil-speaking, & shameful speech out of our mouth. 
we do not lie, for yahuwah has taken off the old man and its practices, and 
having cried-out (with a broken heart and a contrite spirit) to yahuwah, he put 
on us the new man, renewed with the seven ruach of yahuwah -yashayahu 
11:2 according to the image of yahuwah aluhiym creating us, where there is no 
greek-and-yahudite, circumcision-and-uncircumcision, foreigner-or-scythian, 
slave-or-freeman, but et-mashiyach is all things in all.  

colossians 3:23-25  thru paul, and in everything we do, we work as to yahuwah from 
the depth of being and not to men, knowing that from yahuwah we receive the 
reward of the inheritance. for we serve et-mashiyach! but the one doing 
wrong receives what he did wrong, for there is no respect of persons with 
yahuwah." 

--------------------------------------- 
 
1 thessalonians 3:2  timothy, our brother and minister of yahuwah aluhiym,     and 

our fellow worker in the good news of et-mashiyach, in order to establish  us 
and to encourage us concerning trusting yahuwah for our redemption     thru 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, 

1 thessalonians 5:18  timothy 
--------------------------------------- 
 
2 thessalonians 1:7-10   we 
2 thessalonians 2:13   we thank aluhiym always for brethren, beloved by yahuwah, 

because aluhiym from the beginning chose us to be rescued, delivered,      and 
saved (from all sin to live all of yahuwah's eternal righteousness)         – in set-
apartness of ruach and belief in the truth. 

2 thessalonians 2:13-14   brothers beloved by yahuwah, we give thanks to yahuwah 
always for you because yahuwah aluhiym -from the beginning- chose each one 
whom he saves to be in the set-apartness of ruach of yahuwah for his presence 
in belief of the truth, unto which he called us by his good news of yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach to manifest splendor of the shem-name yahuwah. 

--------------------------------------- 
 
1 timothy 1:9-11   knowing this, that Law is not laid down for a righteous one,        

--but for lawless and undisciplined ones, for ungodly and sinful ones,                  
for unrighteous and profane ones, for slayers of fathers and slayers of mothers, 
for murderers, for fornicators, for homosexuals, for slave-traders, for liars,             
for perjurers, and for any other things opposing sound doctrine, according                 
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to the good news of eternal splendor of the blessed aluhiym                                        
with which we are entrusted.  

 
1 timothy 1:17   now to the sovereign eternal, incorruptible, invisible,                       

the only wise aluhiym, be worship and eternal splendor forever and ever. 
awmanah yahuwah.  

1 timothy 4:4-5   because every creature of yahuwah aluhiym is good, and nothing 
to be thrust away, having been received with thanksgiving;    for through 
yahuwah aluhiym's word and supplication it is set-apart for righteousness.  

--------------------------------------- 
 
2 timothy 1:12  thru paul, for which cause i also suffer these things. but i am not 

ashamed, for i know yahuwah aluhiym in whom i have trusted. i am persuaded: 
he is able to keep what i have committed to him until the day it is required. 

2 timothy 1:14  thru exercising ruach of yahuwah power abiding in us we guard the 
precious truth entrusted to us (of the good news of yahuwah-ban-shuwah delivering 
us from all sin so that we now live yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah's righteousness). 

2 timothy 2:11   trustful is the word: for if we died with yahuwah-ban-shuwah,  we 
also live with him;  

2 timothy 2:21-26   when anyone is purified from the profane, he is a vessel to 
honor, having been set-apart and made useful for righteousness, having been 
prepared for every good work. so flee youthful lusts & pursue righteousness, 
trusting, love, & peace with the ones calling on yahuwah out of a pure heart. 
and refuse the foolish & uninstructed questionings, knowing that they generate 
quarrels. rather a servant of yahuwah ought not to quarrel, but be gentle towards 
all, apt to teach, forbearing, in meekness teaching those who oppose themselves, 
--perhaps aluhiym gives them repentance for a full knowledge of the truth,  and 
they regain senses out of the snare of the devil -being captured by him to do his 
will.  

2 timothy 3:1-6    remind unbelievers to be in subjection to wordful rulers and to 
wordful authorities, to be obedient, to be ready for every good work, to speak 
evil of no one, not to be contentious, to be gentle, showing humility toward all 
men. for we were also once foolish, disobedience, deceived, serving various 
lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful and hating one another. 
but when the kindness of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach our savior and his 
love toward mankind appeared, not by the works of obedience to the law, which 
we did ourselves, but according to yahuwah's mercy, he saved us, through the 
washing of regeneration and our renewing by beloved set-apart ruach of 
yahuwah, which yahuwah poured out on us richly through our beloved 
sovereign, yahuwah-ban-shuwah, our savior. 
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2 timothy 3:1-5  know this, that in the last days grievous times will come.    for men 
will be lovers of themselves, money-lovers, braggarts, egotists, arrogant, 
blasphemers, disobedient to wordful parents, unthankful, profane, without 
sacrificial love, unyielding, slanderers, without self-control, savage, haters    of 
good, betrayers, reckless, puffed up, prone to violence, lovers of pleasure rather 
than lovers of yahuwah aluhiym, having a form of religious piety, but denying 
the power of yahuwah's righteousness; get out of such worldly sins and be my 
people. (king's covenant version). 

--------------------------------------- 
 
titus 2:11-15   for the saving graciousness of aluhiym has appeared to all men, 

instructing us that having denied that which is profane and worldly lusts, we live 
discreetly and with yahuwah aluhiym's righteousness in the present age, 
looking for the blessed hope and appearance of the eternal splendor of our great 
aluhiym and savior et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who gave himself 
on our behalf, "that yahuwah redeem us from all lawlessness & purify a 
special people for himself, zealous of good works." (psalm 130:8; ezekiel 37:23; 
deuteronomy. 14:2) speak these things and exhort and convict with all authority.    
let no one despise you.  

titus 3:3-8  for we ourselves were once foolish, disobedient, led astray, serving 
various lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, being hated, and hating 
one another; but because of the kindness and the love of aluhiym, yahuwah-ban-
shuwah the savior for man appeared, and yahuwah-ban-shuwah delivered us 
from our sins, not by works of righteousness which we had done -but according 
to his compassion thru the washing of being born anew and made new by 
ruach of yahuwah -that he poured out on us richly through yahuwah-ban-
shuwah et-mashiyach the savior for us -that having been declared right (justified) 
by his graciousness we became heirs according to the expectation of eternal 
life. trustworthy is the word and in this regard i desire you to strongly affirm, 
that those believing in aluhiym keep their thoughts on maintaining spiritual good 
works. this is good and profitable to men 

--------------------------------------- 
 
hebrews 1:5-10   for to which of the angels did yahuwah aluhiym ever say, "you are 

my son; today i have brought you forth"? and again, "i will be a father to him, 
and he shall be a son to me." (psalm 2:7) and again, when he brought the first-
born into the world, he said, "and let all the angels of aluhiym worship him." and 
as to the angels, he said, "who makes his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame 
of fire;" (lxx-psalm 103:4; mt -psalm 104:4) but as to the son, "your throne, oh 
aluhiym, is forever and ever, a scepter of uprightness is the scepter of your 
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kingdom; you have loved righteousness and hated lawlessness; because of this 
aluhiym, your aluhiym, has anointed you with the oil of gladness beside your 
fellows." (psalm 45:6, 7) and, "you, yahuwah aluhiym, at the beginning founded 
the earth, and the heavens are works of your hands. 

hebrews 2:7-9    you made him a little less than the angels; you crowned him with 
splendor and esteme; and "you set him over the works of your hands.  (8)  you 
subjected all things under his feet." -psa. 8:4-6 for in order to subject all things 
under him, he left nothing not subjected to him. but now we do not yet see all 
things being subject to him;  (9)  but we do see yahuwah-ban-shuwah crowned 
with eternal splendor and esteme because of the suffering of the second death 
(greek  "than-at-os"  for those committing to and livig yahuwah's 
eternal covenant in ruach and in truth)) was made a little less than the angels,     
so that by the mercy of aluhiym he tasted death for all. 

hebrews 2:9-18  but we see yahuwah-ban-shuwah crowned with eternal splendor and 
esteme because of the suffering of the second death (greek  "than-
at-os" for those committing to and livig yahuwah's eternal covenant in ruach and in 
truth) was made a little less than the angels, so that by the mercy of aluhiym he 
tasted death for all. (10) for it was fitting for yahuwah-ban-shuwah, because 
through whom are all things, and through whom are all things, having brought 
many sons and daughters to eternal splendor, to perfect him as the author of our 
salvation through sufferings. (11) for both the one setting us apart for living 
yahuwah's eternal covenant and the ones being set apart for living yahuwah's 
eternal covenant are all of one ruach; for which cause he is not ashamed to call 
them brothers and sisters, (12) saying, "i will announce your name yahuwah to 
my brothers; and i will sing praise to you yahuwah in the midst of the 
assembly." psa. 22:22 (13) and again, "i will be trusting on him." isa. 8:17 and 
again, "behold, i and the children whom god gave to me." isa. 8:18 (14) since, 
then, the children have partaken of flesh and blood, in like manner he himself 
also shared the same things, that through the 1st and 2nd death he causes to cease 
the one having the power of death, that is, the devil –ha satan; (15) and set these 
free, as many as by fear of the 1st and 2nd death were subject to slavery through 
all their mortal life. (16) for indeed he does not take hold of angels, "but he 
takes hold of" "the seed of abraham." isa. 41:8, 9 (17) for this reason he ought 
by all means to become like his brothers, that he might become a merciful and 
trustful high priest in the things respecting god, in order to make continual 
atonement for the sins of his people. (18) for in what he has suffered, being 
tried, he is able to help those being tried. 

hebrews 2:10-11  “for it was fitting for yahuwah-ban-shuwah, through whom all things are, in 
bringing many sons and daughters to manifest righteousness, to make the author of our 
deliverance perfect through sufferings; for both yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who sets-apart for 
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righteousness, and those set-apart for righteousness are all one ruach, and because of this 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah is not ashamed to call us his brothers and sisters.” 

hebrews 4:9-16   so, then, there remains a sabat rest to the people of yahuwah 
aluhiym. for he entering into his rest, he himself also rested from his works,   as 
yahuwah aluhiym had rested from his own. (lxx-psalm. 95:11; genesis. 2:2) 
therefore, let us exert ourselves to enter into that rest, that not anyone fall in 
the same example of disobedience. for the word of yahuwah aluhiym is living, 
and powerfully working, and sharper than every two-edged sword, and 
piercing as far as the division of both soul and spirit, of both joints and 
marrow, and able to judge of the thoughts and intentions of the heart; and there 
is no creature unrevealed before him; but all things are naked and laid open to 
his eyes, with whom is our account. v 4 then having a great high priest who has 
passed through the heavens, yahuwah-ban-shuwah the son of yahuwah aluhiym, 
let us hold fast the confession. then having a great high priest who has passed 
through the heavens, yahuwah-ban-shuwah as son of salvation, let us hold fast 
our confession. for we do not have a high priest not being able to sympathize 
with our weaknesses --but one having been tried in all respects according to 
our likeness, but without sinning. therefore, let us draw near with confidence 
to the throne of yahuwah's graciousness, that we may receive mercy, and  we 
find yahuwah's graciousness for timely help. 

hebrews 5:5-10    so also yahuwah-ban-shuawah et-mashiyach has not estemed  
himself to become a high priest, but yahuwah aluhiym speaking to him, said 
"you are my son; today i have begotten you." psalm 2:7  (6)  as he also says in 
another place, "you are a priest forever according to the order of malchitzadak," 
psalm 110:4  (7)  who in the days of his flesh was offering both petitions and 
entreaties to him being able to save him from death, with strong crying and 
tears, and being heard from his fear of yahuwah aluhiym;  (8)  though being a 
son, he learned obedience from what he suffered  (9)  and having been 
perfected, he came to be the author of eternal salvation to all the ones obeying 
him,  (10)  having been called out by aluhiym as a high priest according to the 
order of malchitzadak. 

hebrews 6:18  "so that by two unchangeable matters (yahuwah’s promise and oath) in 
which it is impossible for yahuwah aluhiym to lie, so that we have strong 
encouragement –we who have fled for refuge to lay hold of the expectation  
that is set before us (the good news of ruach power and leading us so that  yahuwah's 
eternal covenant in ruach and truth is lived thru us right here and now)." 

hebrews 7:21-28   for they truly becoming priests are without oath-taking, but 
yahuwah taking an oath by saying to yahuwah-ban-shuwah, yahuwah swore, and 
will not care to change, "you -yahuwah-ban-shuwah- are the priest to the age 
according to the order of malchizadak;" (psalm 110:4) 

v 22 by so much yahuwah-
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ban-shuwah has become surety of a better covenant. and they truly are many 
priests, being prevented from continuing because of death; v 24 but yahuwah-
ban-shuwah has the priesthood not to be passed on, because of his 
remaining to the age. and from this yahuwah-ban-shuwah is able to save 
completely to the end those drawing near to yahuwah aluhiym through him 
-yahuwah-ban-shuwah, forever living to intercede on our behalf. v 26 for such a 
high priest was fitting for us: set-apart for righteousness, harmless, undefiled, 
and separated from sinners, and having become higher than the heavens; who 
has no need, as do the high priests who are prevented from continuing because 
of death, to offer sacrifices day by day, first for his own sins, then for those of 
the people. for yahuwah-ban-shuwah did this once for all, offering up himself. 
for the first manifestation of the eternal covenant (torah -first 5 books of moshe) 
makes men high priests who have infirmity, but the word of the oath-taking after 
the eternal covenant law appoints yahuwah-ban-shuwah to the age,  having been 
perfected.  

hebrews 7:22, 24-25   by much more (than the levitical priesthood) yahuwah-ban-
shuwah has become surety of a better covenant. truly there are many livite 
priests --being prevented from continuing because of death. …                                      
v
24-25 but, yahuwah-ban-shuwah has the priesthood not to be passed on, because 

of his remaining forever living to intercede on our behalf until the age. and from 
this yahuwah-ban-shuwah is able to save completely                                             
those drawing near to yahuwah through him to the end                                --
forever living to intercede on our behalf.  

hebrews 8:8-12  for finding fault with them, he says, “see, the days are coming,” 
says yahuwah, “when i shall conclude with the house of israel and with the 
house of yehudah a brand new covenant, not according to the covenant that i 
made with their fathers in the day when i took them by the hand to lead them 
out of the land of mitsrayim, because they did not continue in my covenant, and 
i disregarded them,” says yahuwah. “because this is the covenant that i make for 
those in the house of yasharal (who love and live my covenant), says yahuwah, 
giving my laws in their mind, and i write them on their hearts, and i be their 
aluhiym, and they be my people. “and they by no means teach each one his 
neighbor, and each one his brother, saying, ‘know yahuwah’, because they all 
know me, from the least of them to the greatest of them (who love and live my 
covenant). “and i forgive their unrighteousness, and their sins and their 
lawlessness i no longer remember.” 

hebrews 9:7-10  but into the second tabernacle the high priest goes alone once in 
the year, not without blood, which he offers for himself and the ignorances of 
the people; the set-apart spirit for righteousness signifying by this that the way 
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of the most set-apart had not then been made manifest, as long as the first 
tabernacle was still standing --which was a parable for the present time, 
according to which both gifts and sacrifices are offered, but as regards to 
conscience, those gifts and offerings were not being able to perfect the one 
serving, but only set-apart foods and drinks, and various washings, and fleshly 
ordinances, until the time of setting things right has been imposed.  

 

hebrews 9:11-28  but yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach having appeared as the 
high priest of the coming good things, through the greater and more perfect 
tabernacle not made with hands, that is, not of this creation, v12 nor through the 
blood of goats and of calves, but through his own blood,  he entered once for 
all into the most-set apart place for rightousness, having obtained an 
everlasting ransom-redemption. because if the sprinkling of the blood of bulls 
and goats, and ashes of a heifer purifies the flesh of those having been defiled, 
how much more the blood of et-mashiyach (who through the eternal ruach-spirit 
offered himself without blemish to yahuwah aluhiym), clense our conscience from 
dead works, so that we serve the living yahuwah aluhiym! and because of this 
he is the mediator of a brand-new covenant, so that, death having occurred 
for redemption of transgressions under the first covenant, those receiving 
the call receive the promise of the everlasting inheritance. for where a 
covenant is, the death of him having covenanted it must be offered. for a 
covenant is affirmed over those dead, since it never has force when he who 
has covenanted is living. neither was the first covenant dedicated without 
blood. for when every command had been spoken according to law by moshe  to 
all the people, having taken the blood of the calves and goats, with water  and 
scarlet wool and hyssop, and he sprinkled both the scroll and all the people, 
saying, "this is the blood of the covenant which yahuwah aluhiym enjoined you 
to." (exodus 24:8) and he likewise sprinkled both the tabernacle and all the 
service vessels with the blood. v22 and almost all things are purified / cleansed by 
blood according to the covenant; and without the shedding of blood there is 
no remission (pardon, forgiveness, and release). then it was needful for the types 
of the things in the heavens to be cleansed with blood; but the heavenly things 
themselves requires better sacrifices than the types. for yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
as et-mashiyach did not enter into the most set-apart place made by hands, as 
types of the true things, but entered into heaven itself, now to appear in the 
presence of yahuwah aluhiym on our behalf ---not that he should often offer 
himself even as the high priest enters into the most set-apart place year by year 
with blood of others; since he would have to often suffer from the foundation  of 
the world. v26 but now once for all, at the completion of the ages, yahuwah-
ban-shuwah has been manifested for putting sin away through the sacrifice 
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of himself. and as it is reserved to men once to die, and after this, judgment;   v28 

so yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach having been once offered "to bear 
the sins of many," he appears a second time without sin to those expecting 
him for salvation. (yashayahu. 53:12)  

hebrews 9:12  nor through the blood of goats and of calves, but through yahuwah-
ban-shuwah's own blood, he entered once for all into the heavenly most-set 
apart place for rightousness, having obtained everlasting redemption for us! 

hebrews 10:12-23  but yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, offering but one sacrifice 
for sins, "sat down" in perpetuity "at the right hand" of yahuwah aluhiym, from 
then on expecting "until yahuwah-ban-shuwah's enemies are placed as a 
footstool" under yahuwah-ban-shuwah's feet. (psalm 110:1)        v 14 for by one 
offering yahuwah-ban-shuwah has perfected in perpetuity   the ones being 
set-apart for righteousness. and the ruach-spirit of yahuwah witnesses to us 
also. for after having said before, "this is the covenant which i will covenant to 
them after those days, says yahuwah: giving my mandates on their hearts, 
and i will also write them on their inner most parts;" yahuwah also adds, "i 
will not at all still remember their sins and their lawlessness". (mt -yirmiyahu 
31:33, 34) but where remission of these is, there is no longer offering 
concerning sins. v 19 therefore, brothers, having confidence let us enter the 
most set-apart place in heaven by the blood of yahuwah-ban-shuwah, which 
he set-apart for righteousness for us as a new and living way through  the veil; 
that is, through yahuwah's flesh; and having a great high priest over the house 
of yahuwah, let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of trusting 
yahuwah aluhiym, our hearts having been sprinkled from an evil 
conscience, and our body having been washed in pure water; let us hold fast 
the confession (of applying his covenant right-ruling to the matter at hand)   of the 
expectation unyielding --for yahuwah who has promised is trustful  (and his 
suretyship is infinite).  

hebrews 10:14  for by one offering yahuah-ban-shuwah                    has perfected 
in perpetuity the ones being set-apart for righteousness. 

hebrews 10:30-31   "for we know him who said, 'vengeance is mine. i repay (those 
disobeying my covenant)', says yahuwah aluhiym and then says, 'i execute right 
ruling for my obedient people'. it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands          
of the living almighty one." 

hebrews 13:15  through yahuwah-ban-shuwah let us offer up a sacrifice of praise  to 
yahuwah aluhiym always -the fruit of the lips, covenanting to his shem-name.  

hebrews 13:20-21  now the aluhiym of peace, leading up out of the dead, the great 
shepherd of the sheep, in the blood of the everlasting covenant, yahuwah 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah, perfects us in every good work, in order to do his will, 
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doing in you that which is pleasing in his sight, thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach, to whom be the eternal splendor forever and ever. niah yahuwah.  

--------------------------------------- 
 
yah'qab 1:2-8  brethren, count it all joy when we fall into various trials, knowing 

that the proving of yahuwah's trustfulness works endurance. and let 
endurance have a perfect work, so that we be perfect & complete, lacking 
nothing. v 5 when anyone lacks wisdom, let him ask of yahuwah aluhiym,  
who gives to all generously and without reproach, and it is given to him.   but 
he must ask in belief -not doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of   the sea 
driven and tossed by the wind. v 7 let the doubting one not think that they shall 
receive anything from aluhiym –for the doubter is double-minded      --
unstable in all their ways. 

yah'qab 1:13-17   let no one say when he is enticed, “i am enticed by aluhiym,” for 
aluhiym is not enticed by evil, and he entices no one. but each one is enticed 
when he is drawn away by his own desires and trapped. then, when desire 
(coveting) has conceived, it gives birth to sin. and sin, when it has been 
accomplished, brings forth death. do not go astray, my beloved brothers.  
every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from yahuwah           
-the father of lights, with whom there is no change, nor shadow of turning. 

yah'qab 2:1  my brothers, do not hold the belief of yahuwah yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
et-mashiyach with respect of persons. 

yah'qab 2:10    for whoever keeps all the law, but stumbles in one                          
of yahuwah's mandates becomes guilty of all.  

yah'qab 4:6-7   yahuwah's ruach gives us the victory over evil because it is written, 
aluhiym resists the proud, but gives loving kindness to those humble enough to 
receive yahuwah's love and law. and we receive it by: • submitting (crying out) 
to yahuwah aluhiym, • resisting (get yahuwah's right ruling and stand firm 
against) the evil one, and • temptation and the evil flees from us. 

yah'qab 5:12  but before all things, my brothers, do not swear, neither by      the 
heaven, nor by the earth, nor any other oath. but let your yes be yes,    and 
your no, no, so that you not fall under judgment. 

--------------------------------------- 
 
1 peter 1:2  we have been chosen according to the foreknowledge of aluhiym the 

father, set apart unto obedience by ruach of yahuwah and sprinkling of the 
blood of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach. 

1 peter 1:12  it was revealed to the prophets that they were ministering, not to 
themselves, but to us in the matters concerning et-mashiyach which now      is 
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announced to us thru those who share with us good news (deliverance   from sin 
to righteousness) in the power of ruach of yahuwah sent from heaven -into 
which things angels long to look into.               

1 peter 1:12-13  it was revealed to the prophets that they were ministering, not to 
themselves, but to us in the matters concerning et-mashiyach which now       is 
announced to us thru those who share with us good news (deliverance    from sin 
to righteousness) in the power of ruach of yahuwah sent from heaven -into 
which things angels long to look into. because of this, having girded up the loins 
of our mind, being sober, we set our expectation perfectly upon the 
graciousness of yahuwah aluhiym being brought to us with the revelation   of 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, 

1 peter 1:13-21  having girded up the loins of our mind, being sober, we set our 
expectation perfectly upon the kindness of yahuwah aluhiym being brought 
to us with the revelation of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach, as sons and 
daughters of obedience, not being conformed to the former lusts of ignorance. 
instead, as the one who called us is set apart for righteousness, we are also set 
apart for righteousness in all conduct; because it is written (leviticus 19:2) that 
we (thru ruach of yahuwah and because of what yahuwah-ban-shuwah did, does, and 
will do on behalf of us) perfectly do our part of yahuwah’s covenant as 
yahuwah perfectly does his part of his covenant. v17 and because we cry out 
to yahuwah as father --who judges each one's work without respect to the 
PERSON of man, we behave with reverence during the time of our sojourning 
on earth. v18 knowing that we are redeemed from the worthless way of life 
inherited from our fore-fathers, not with what is corruptible --such as silver or 
gold, v 19 but with the precious blood of yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach 
as of a lamb faultless (unblemished) and pure (spotless), v20 indeed having been 
foreknown before the foundation of the world and made manifest in these 
last times for the sake of us -- v21 the ones trusting in yahuwah through 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah-- we trust yahuwah aluhiym, who raised yahuwah-
ban-shuwah from among the dead & gave eternal splendor to et-mashiyach, 
so that trust & expectation for us abides in yahuwah aluhiym of all creation. 

1 peter 1:22   now that our lives have been cleansed by obeying the truth through 
the ruach of aluhiym to unfeigned brotherly love, love one another fervently 
with a clean and pure (circumcised) heart (and contrite spirit).  

1 peter 2:1-6  then laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, 
and all evil words, v2 as newborn babes desire the pure soul-nourishing milk –
the rhemas out of the living word, that you may grow by it; when indeed you 
"tasted" "that yahuwah is good;" lxx-psa. 33:9; mt-psa. 34:8 to whom having drawn 
near, a living stone, indeed having been rejected by men, but chosen by aluhiym 
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as precious; v5 we also as living stones are being built a spiritual house –
ephesians 2:19-21, a set-apart for right ruling priesthood, to offer spiritual 
offerings acceptable to yahuwah aluhiym through yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach. (6) because of this, it is also contained in scripture: "behold," i lay 
in tsion"  an elect, "precious stone," "a corner-foundation-stone"; "and the one 
believing in yahuwah-ban-shuwah as the living corner stone shall not be 
ashamed, never!" yashayahu 28:16. 

1 peter 2:5  we are as living stones being built a spiritual house,                a set-
apart-for-righteousness priesthood, to offer spiritual offerings     acceptable 
to yahuwah aluhiym thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach.  

1 peter 2:9-10  we are the set-apart for salvation covenant people of yahuwah,     
the kingdom of yahuwah’s priests, the set-apart nation, the people for 
almighty yahuwah’s possession, that we show forth the excellencies of him 
who called us out of darkness into his marvelous light (LXX-exodus 23:22; MT-
exodus 19:5-6) --who in time past were no nation, but now are the nation of 
almighty yahuwah, who had not formerly obtained forgiveness in the partial 
covenant, but now have obtained forgiveness in the righteousness of yahuwah 
aluhiym. (see also hosea 1:6,9 2:1,23). 

1 peter 3:15-18    we set apart ourselves for righteousness (yashayahu 8:12-13) 
with yahuwah aluhiym in our hearts --always ready to give an answer to 
everyone asking us for a reason concerning the expectation that is in us,  
with meekness and reverence due our creator, having a good conscience,   
that while they speak against us as evildoers, those falsely accusing us of      
our good behavior in et-mashiyach may be ashamed, for it is better if it is 
aluhiym’s will to suffer for doing good than for doing evil. because even et-
mashiyach once suffered concerning sins, the just for the unjust, that he bring us 
to yahuwah; indeed being put to death in the flesh, but made alive in ruach. 

19. 2 peter 1:1-11  simon peter, a slave and apostle of yahuwah-ban-shuwah          
et-mashiyach, to those equally precious with us, having obtained trust in        
the righteousness of our aluhiym and our savior, yahuwah-ban-shuwah           
et-mashiyach: kindness to you, and peace be multiplied by a full knowledge    
of aluhiym, and of yahuwah-ban-shuwah our sovereign. as his divine power  
has given to us all things pertaining to life and aluhiym likeness through the  
full knowledge of the one calling us through splendor and virtue, by which 
means he has given to us the very great and precious promises, so that through 
these you might be partakers of the divine nature, escaping from the corruption 
in  the world by lust. but also in this very thing, having brought in all diligence, 
having fully supplied in our trust virtue, and with virtue knowledge, and with 
the knowledge self-control, and with the self-control patience, and with the 
patience aluhiym likeness, and with the aluhiym likeness brotherly love, and 
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with brotherly love, love. for these things being in us, and abounding, they 
make us not idle, nor unfruitful in the full knowledge of yahuwah-ban-shuwah 
et-mashiyach.  

  for the one in whom these things are not present is blind, being shortsighted, 
taking on forgetfulness concerning the cleansing of his sins in time past. 
therefore, brothers, rather be diligent to make sure of your calling and election; 
for doing these things, you will not ever fall. for so will be richly furnished to 
you the entrance into the eternal kingdom of our sovereign and savior, 
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach. 

2 peter 3:8    
--------------------------------------- 
 
1 yohanan 1:5    this is the message which we have heard from ruach of aluhiym 

and announce to you, that aluhiym is light and in him is no darkness at all.  
1 yohanan 1:6-7  when we say that we have fellowship with yahuwah, and walk    

in darkness, we lie and are not doing the truth. but as we walk in the light         
as yahuwah is in the light (yahuwah's kingdom covenant righteousness),             
we have eternal fellowship with one another, and the blood of             
yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach- cleanses us from all sin.  

1 yohanan 1:5-7    this is the message which we have heard from ruach of aluhiym 
and announce to you, that aluhiym is light and in him is no darkness at all. 
when we say that we have fellowship with yahuwah, and walk in darkness,    
we lie and are not doing the truth. but as we walk in the light as yahuwah      
is in the light (yahuwah's kingdom covenant righteousness), we have eternal 
fellowship with one another, and the blood of  yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-
mashiyach cleanses us from all sin. 

1 yohanan 2:15-17    do not love the world nor the things of the world. when 
anyone loves the world, the love of father yahuwah is not in him. because         
all that is in the world – the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and doing 
things other than yahuwah's covenant way of life (the pride of life) –is not      
of the father but is of the world. the world is passing away, and the lust of it, 
but the one doing the desire of aluhiym remains forever.  

1 yohanan 2:20  ruach of yahuwah anoints us so that we through ruach of yahuwah 
spiritually discern the truth and all things. 

1 yohanan 2:27  because we have received the anointing of ruach from yahuwah 
thru yahuwah-ban-shuwah and ruach of yahuwah abiding permanently in us,  
we have no need that anyone instruct us. ruach of yahuwah's anointing 
teaches us concerning everything: it is true and is no falsehood, so that we 
abide in yahuwah-yahuwah-ban-shuwah, being rooted in him,                            
just as ruach of yahuwah's anointing taught us. 
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1 yohanan 3:8    the one practicing sin is of the devil, because the devil sins from   

the beginning. for this, the son of aluhiym was revealed,                                 
that he undo the works of the devil.  

1 yohanan 4:6   we are of aluhiym – the one knowing aluhiym hears us.               
he who is not of aluhiym does not hear us. by this we discern                        
yahuwah’s ruach of truth from the spirit of delusion. 

1 yohanan 5:2-3   by this we know that we love the children of yahuwah aluhiym: 
because we love yahuwah aluhiym we keep his mandates. for this is the love 
of yahuwah aluhiym, that we keep his mandates; & his mandates are not heavy.  

1 yohanan 5:13  yahuwah thru yohanan said, i write these things to the ones believing 
in the shem-name (manifesting the presence of) yahuwah-ban-shuwah (yahuwah 
as the son of salvation -who, rescues, delivers, and saves us from all sin to live his 
righteousness) so that we know that eternal life is now –and will be-- flowing 
thru us. 

1 yohanan 5:20  we know that the son of aluhiym is come, and has given us an 
understanding, that we know him that is true, and we are in him that is true, 
even in his son yahuwah-ban-shuwah et-mashiyach. this is the true 
aluhiym, and eternal life.  

--------------------------------------- 
  
yahuwdah (jude) 1:14  enoch, the 7th generation from adam, also prophesied     to 

these men, saying, behold, "yahuwah came with "myriads of his saints". 
yahudah 1:24-25  now to him being able to keep us without stumbling, and to set us 

before his eternal splendor without blemish, with unspeakable joy; to the only 
wise aluhiym, our savior, be eternal splendor and majesty and might and power, 
even now and forever. amanah ---awmanah yahuwah. 

--------------------------------------- 
 
revelation 2:17   the one who has a spiritual ear, hear what ruach of yahuwah says to 

the assemblies. to the one overcoming, i give the hidden manna to him to eat. 
and i give to him a white stone, and on the stone a new shem-name having 
been written, which no one knows except the one receiving it.  

revelation 3:5   we who overcome are clothed in white garments (yahuwah's 
righteousness), and yahuwah-ban-shuwah says that he in no way erases our       
shem (name) out of the book of life, and he joyfully confesses the shem for us      
before his father and our father, yahuwah, and before yahuwah's angels. 

revelation 6:2   and i saw, and behold, a white horse! and the one sitting on it         
had a bow. and a crown was given to him, and he went out overcoming,              
so that he overcomes.  
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revelation 11:15   the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, 
saying, the kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of yahuwah    --
with et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah reigning forever and ever.  

revelation 12:9-11, 17  and the great dragon was thrown out of heaven, that serpent 
of old, called the devil and satan, who leads all the world astray. he was thrown 
to the earth, and his messengers were thrown out with him. and i heard a loud 
voice saying in the heaven, “now have come the salvation and the power and 
the kingdom dominion of our aluhiym's sovereignty and authority of his 
mashiyach's high priest, yahuwah-ban-shuwah, who has thrown down the 
accuser of us and our brethren from before the throne of yahuwah aluhiym in 
heaven, so that we and our brethren now overcome the evil ones in the shem-
name and presence of yahuwah-ban-shuwah --(who now sits as the right hand of 
yahuwah's throne (1 corinthians 15:26-28) by us now entering boldly before the throne 
of yahuwah aluhiym by the blood of yahuwah-ban-shuwah (hebrews 10:19-23) & 
presenting yahuwah's right ruling concerning the matter at hand in ex parte -without 
any defense present against yahuwah's right ruling. said right ruling was given to us 
thru ruach of yahuwah as we wrestled with the fallen nature  in us to get it (yah'aqab 
1:13-17) -and pleading yahuwah's right ruling (yah'aqab 4:7) that overcomes evil) by:   
• the blood of the sin-offering lamb of aluhiym, yahuwah-ban-shuwah,           
• the word of yahuwah's righteousness in our witness,                                       
• loving not our mortal life for the sake of yahuwah's righteousness                    

   in our witness of yahuwah's good-news deliverance from all sin now,              
• living yahuwah almighty's covenant righteousness in ruach and in truth 
 (yohanan 4:23) manifesting the character of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's love           
 (in ruach) and in yahuwah aluhiym's 10 mandate covenant (in truth), and            
• witnessing what yahuwah-ban-shuwah is now doing thru us.        

   (then, yahuwah aluhiym's righteousness in his right ruling brings it about (deuteronomy 
 19:20 & matthew 18:20) in his timing via the authority of yahuwah-ban-shuwah's 
 character reigning & the power of yahuwah aluhiym's righteousness manifesting to all 
 creation now)! 

22. revelation 14:6-7  and i saw another angel flying in mid-heaven, having an 
everlasting good news to proclaim to those dwelling on the earth, even to every 
nation and tribe and tongue and people, saying in a great voice, fear yahuwah 
aluhiym, and give splendor to him, because the hour of his judgment has 
come; also, worship "him who has made the heaven, and the earth,            
and the sea, "and the springs of waters -exodus. 20:11.  

 
revelation 18:1-5   after this i saw another messenger (yahuwah-ban-shuwah)   coming 

down from the heaven, having great power, and the earth was lighted up from 
his splendor. and he cried with a mighty voice, saying, babel the great is fallen, 
is fallen, and has become a dwelling place of demons, a haunt for every unclean 
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spirit, and a haunt for every unclean and hated bird, because all the nations have 
drunk of the wine of the wrath of her whoring, and the kings of the earth have 
committed whoring with her, and the merchants of the earth have become rich 
thru the excesses of her luxurious living.” and i heard another voice from the 
heaven saying, v 4 “get out of her, my people, lest you share in her sins, & lest 
you receive of her plagues. because her sins have piled up to reach the heaven, 
and aluhiym has remembered her unrighteousness. 

revelation 18:1-5  after this i saw another messenger (yahuwah-ben-shuwah) coming 
down from the heaven, having great power, and the earth was lighted up from 
his splendor. v2 and he cried with a mighty voice, saying, BABEL the great is 
fallen, is fallen (2nd time), and has become a dwelling place of demons,              
a haunt for every unclean spirit, and a haunt for every unclean and hated bird, 
because all the nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her whoring, and 
the kings of the earth have committed whoring with her, and the (COMMERCIAL) 
merchants of the earth have become rich thru the excesses of her luxurious 
living.” and i heard another voice from the heaven saying,                
v 4 “get out of her, my people, lest you share in her sins,                                
and you receive of her plagues.* because her sins have piled up                            
to reach the heaven, and aluhiym has remembered her unrighteousnesses.   

revelation 18:4-5    get out of her, my people, lest you share in her sins,                 
and you receive of her plagues. because her sins have piled up                              
to reach the heaven, and aluhiym has remembered her unrighteousness. 

revelation 18:6-21  render to her as she indeed did render, and repay her double 
according to her works. in the cup which she has mixed, mix for her double.   as 
much as she esteemed herself and lived riotously, so much torture and grief give 
to her, ...because in her heart she says, ‘i sit as sovereigns, and i am not a widow, 
and i do not see mourning at all.’ because of this her plagues shall come in one 
day: death and mourning and scarcity of food. and she shall be burned up 
with fire, because yahuwah aluhiym who judges her is mighty.              

  v 11 and the kings of the earth who committed whoring and lived riotously 
with her shall weep and mourn over her, when they see the smoke of her 
burning, standing at a distance for fear of her torture, saying, ‘woe! woe,                
the great city babel, the mighty city, because your judgment has come in 
one hour!’ and the merchants of the earth weep and mourn over her, because   
no one buys their merchandise any more – merchandise of gold and silver, 
and precious stone and pearls, and fine linen and purple, and silk and scarlet, 
and all citron wood, and every object of ivory, and every object of most precious 
wood and bronze and iron and marble, and cinnamon and incense, and fragrant 
oil and frankincense, and wine and oil, and fine flour and wheat, and cattle and 
sheep, and horses and carriages, and bodies and lives of men. v 14 “and the fruit 
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that your being longed for has gone from you. and all your riches and esteem are 
lost to you, and you shall find them no more, not at all. “the merchants of these, 
those who became rich by her, shall stand at a distance for fear of her torture, 
weeping and mourning, and saying, ‘woe! woe, the great city that was dressed  
in fine linen and purple and scarlet, and adorned with gold and precious stones 
and pearls! ‘for in one hour such great riches were laid waste.’ and every 
shipmaster, and every passenger, and sailors, and as many as work the sea       
for their living, stood at a distance, and cried out when they saw the smoke of 
her burning, saying, ‘what is like this great city?’ “and they threw dust on their 
heads and cried out, weeping and mourning, and saying, ‘woe! woe, the great 
city, in which all who had ships on the sea became rich by her wealth! for  
in one hour she was laid waste. rejoice over her, oh heaven, and you set-
apart ambassadors and prophets, for aluhiym has completely avenged you  
on her!” and one mighty messenger picked up a stone like a great millstone and 
threw it into the sea, saying, “with such a rush the great city babel shall be 
thrown down, and shall not be found any more at all.  

revelation 18:11-13   the kings of the earth who committed whoring and lived 
riotously with her (idol-gods of the Military and Commerce) shall weep and 
mourn over her, when they see the smoke of her burning, standing at a distance 
for fear of her torture, saying, ‘woe! woe, the great city babel, the mighty city, 
because your judgment has come in one hour!’ and the merchants of the earth 
weep and mourn over her, because no one buys their merchandise any more – 
merchandise of gold and silver, and precious stone and pearls, and fine linen  
and purple, and silk and scarlet, and all citron wood, and every object of ivory, 
and every object of most precious wood and bronze and iron and marble, and 
cinnamon and incense, and fragrant oil and frankincense, and wine and oil,           
and fine flour and wheat, and cattle and sheep, and horses and carriages,         
and bodies and lives of men. 

revelation 18:22-24  “the sound of harpists, and musicians, and flutists, and 
trumpeters shall not be heard in you any more at all. and no craftsman of any 
trade shall be found in you any more at all. and the sound of a millstone shall not 
be heard in you any more at all. “and the light of a lamp shall not shine in you 
any more at all. and the voice of bridegroom and bride shall not be heard in you 
any more at all. for your merchants were the great ones of the earth, for by your 
drug sorcery all the nations were led astray. “and in her was found the blood 
of prophets and set-apart ones, and of all who were slain on the earth.”  

revelation 19:7-9   let us rejoice and let us exult, and we will give eternal splendor 
to yahuwah, because the marriage of the lamb came, and his wife prepared 
herself. and it was given to her that she be clothed in fine linen, pure and bright; 
for the fine linen is the righteousness of the saints. and he says to me, write: 
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blessed are the ones having been called to the supper of the marriage of the 
lamb. and he says to me, these words of yahuwah aluhiym are true.  

revelation 19:16  yahuwah-ban-shuwah as sovereign of kings and highest priest- 
malkitsedeq -has on the thigh of his garment the written shem:                        
sovereign over all kings and chief judge of all judges.  

revelation 20:1-6  yahuwah thru yohanan the revelator said, i saw an angel coming 
down out of heaven, having the key of the abyss, and a great chain on his 
hand. and he laid hold of the dragon, the old serpent who is the devil, and 
satan, and bound him a thousand years, and threw him into the abyss, and 
shut him up, and sealed over him, that he should not still lead astray the 
nations, until the thousand years are fulfilled. and after these things, he must be 
set loose a little time. v4 and i saw thrones, and they sat on them. and judgment 
was given to them, and the souls of the ones having been beheaded because of 
the witness of yahuwah-ban-shuwah, and because of the word of aluhiym, 
and who had not worshiped the beast nor its image, and had not received 
the mark on their forehead and on their hand. and they lived and reigned 
with et-mashiyach a thousand years --this is the first resurrection v5 but the 
rest of the dead did not live again until the thousand years were ended.. v6 

blessed and set-apart for righteousness is the one having part in the first 
resurrection. they are priests of aluhiym and of et-mashiyach, and reign 
with et-mashiyach yahuwah-ban-shuwah a thousand years and the second 
death (thanatos) has no authority over these.       

revelation 20:14-15  and death and hell were thrown into the lake of fire. this is the 
second death. and if anyone was not found having been written in the book of 
life, he was thrown into the lake of fire.  

revelation 21:1  and i saw a new heaven and a new earth,                                     
for the first heaven & the first earth passed away, and there is no longer any sea. 

revelation 22:2  in the midst of its street and of the river, from here and from there, 
was a tree of life producing twelve fruits: according to one month each 
yielding its fruit. and the leaves of the tree were for healing of the nations.    

revelation 22:11-17  the one acting unjustly, let him still act unjustly; and the 
filthy, let him still be filthy; and the righteous, let him still do righteousness; 
and the set-apart for righteousness, let him still be set-apart for righteousness. 
and, behold, i am coming quickly, and my reward is with me, to give to each 
as his work is. i am the alpha and the omega, the beginning and the ending, 
the first and the last. blessed are the ones doing his commands, that they have 
access to the tree of life, and by the gates they may enter into the city.           v 

15 but outside are the dogs and the sorcerers, and the fornicators, and the 
murderers, and the idolaters, and everyone loving a lie, and making it.          
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i, yahuwah-ban-shuwah, sent my angel to testify these things to you over the 
assemblies. i am the root and offspring of dauwd, the bright and morning 
star. and the ruach and the bride say, come! and the one hearing, let him say, 
come! and the one thirsting, let him come; and the one desiring, let him take 
of the water of life freely.  

revelation 22:18-19  for I testify together with everyone hearing the words of the 
prophecy of this book, if anyone adds to these things, aluhiym will add upon him 
the plagues written in this book. and if anyone takes away from the words of the 
book of this prophecy, aluhiym will take away his part from the book of life, and 
out of the holy city, and of the things having been written in this book.  
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